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Ellen J., wife of Adoniram J. Grant, died
at her home in Northport, Oet. 15th, aged
She was
64 years, 3 months and 15 days.
the daughter of Jacob and Lydia Treadwell
of Orono, and leaves to mourn their loss an
aged mother, husband, five daughters and
two sons—Mrs. E. H. Kuowlton, Mrs. W.
E. Crabtre, Mrs. L. E. Burgiu, Mrs. V. T.
Malloweli, Horace A., Joseph and Miss
Xina Grant—and two brothers, Frank and
Edward Treadwell of Orono. The anguish
of this bereavement is keenly felt. And
when we mourn over the grave of her we
loved so well there is a melancholy joy in
our thoughts that our love is returned and

The Pythian’s convention in session al
New Orleans decided to consolidate tht

that the influence of that love will guide
and protect and be our star of hope iu our
journey through life and an inheritance in
the land of bliss. Her neighbors deeply
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Aurora Rebekah Lodge began its regulai
series of suppers in connection with tin
lodge meetings lust Tuesday evening.
The Belfast Company, Uuiform'Rank
Knights of Pythias, is considering an invi
tation to atteud the Pythian jubilee in Ban
gor, Nov. 22nd.
Corinthian Rojal Arch Chapter Of Bel
fast elected the following officers at the an
nual meeting Oct. 16th: U. 1’., Clifford J
l’attee; K., Ashley A. Smith; S., Henry J
of 11., George R. Doak; P. S.:
Charles R. Coombs; Treas., Frank R. Wig
gin ; Sec., George I. Keating.

Pythian Sisterhood, having

<•

membershij
of 7 000 and the Rathbone Sisters, which
has 123,000 members. A new name, that ol
Pythian Sisters, will probably be adopted
TIim

nnt.

a

nf th*». nnnsnl illation is

for Anri

13, 1907.
The newly elected officers of Qmegar
tribe of Ked Men of Dark Harbor, lslesboro
were installed by Past Sachem Charles K
Pendleton, Wednesday evening, Oct. 17th
under instructions from District Deputy
Great Sachem Orrin J. Dickey of Belfast
The officers are: Thomas C. Pendleton

The tribe is in excellent condition and

has

Monroe Lodge of udd fellows has adopted the following resolutions:
Whereas, it has pleased the Supremt
Ruler of the universe to remove from oui
midst our late Brother Jeremiah Bowen,
and whereas it is but just and fitting that a
recognition of his many virtues should be
had; therefore, be it
Resolved by Monroe Lodge, Xo. 130,1. 0
0. F., that while we bow with humble submission to the will of the Ruler of the Universe we do not the less mourn for oui
brother who has been taken from us.
Resolved, That with deep sympathy with
the bereaved relatives of the departed we
express our hope that ever so great a loss tc
us all may be over ruled for good by Him
who doeth all things well.
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
mourning for 30 days, that a copy of these
resolutions be spread upon our records and
that a copy be printed in the'Bangor Commercial and The Republican Journal.
A. D. Colcorii, ) Committee
on
W. S. Parker,
I Resolutions.
E. M. West.

Martha, wife of Freeman W. Sheperd,
died Oct. 17th in Winchester, Mass., after a
long illness, aged 69 years aud 7 months.
She was born in Edgecomb, Me., aud her
she was the
maiden name was Dodge.
second wife of Mr. Sheperd and their home
for many years was on a farm at Poor s
Mills. Four years ago they moved to Winchester, where their son had located. The
deceased is survived by her husband, one
son aud three daughters, one brother and

grandchildren. The son and daughDr. Hovey L. Sheperd and Miss
Fremetta Sheperd of Winchester, Mass.;
Fannie, wife of E. C. Getchell of Riverside,
Me.; and Eliza, wife of M. Russell Cross of
The brother is John Dodge of
Morrill.
Boston. Mrs. Sheperd was a member of
the Congregational church and of Honesty
Grange of Morrill, and active and interested in both organizations. She was honored
and beloved by all who knew her and the

Democratic mayor was elected by a
vote of 540 to 408 Mr. Dilworth’s vote wa:
(171. In speaking of the election Norwalk
papers said.
The biggest vote received by any candidate for the council was secured by Charier
11. Dilworth, who is believed to have received the highest total of any candidatt
who ever ran for the office. Mr. Dilwortt
had 671 votes.
Councilman Charles 11. Dilworth attria
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steamer Gov. Cobb Built
.Steamship Co.

i-tfrn

Hoboken pier oi the \\.
any, builders of her enobb, the first turbine-»ni 11 in this country, went
;

\

esterday

on a success-

but five of her boilers
or Cobb made a full knot
iitract speed of seventeen
measured mile off Tarryi of 21.88 statute miles an
i!i

1

turbines of 5,0on horse
pie >crews at 475 revo•mthout a hitch with a

James \V. Clara, who died Oet. loth at
his home in Rockland, aged 83 years, was a
native of Camden, where in his younger
days he was associated with his father in
tiie management of the Megunticook House
and livery table which they built in conjunction withiit. In 184!) he was one of a
score or more of Camden men who bought a
brig and sailed for California with a cargo
of sawed lumber, vegetables and numerous
other things which the prospectors thought
they would need. Mr. Clark soon returned
to Maine, but some of the other Camden
men stayed and eventually prospered. After
leaving Camden Mr. Clark conducted a boot
and shoe business in Presque Isle for a
time and then came to Beliast, where he
continued in the same line. About !!0 years
ago he moved to Rockland at which time he
practically retired from business. He was
particularly devoted to the Spiritualist
faith, ami usually spent the summer at
Mr. Clark
Temple Heights, Northport.
was everywhere respected for his many admirable traits of character. He was three
times married. Ills first wife was Sarah
Simonton and his second wife Margaret
Simonton, both being sisters of T. E. and F.
J. Simonton of Rockland. His third wife
was Nizalla Bartlett, widow of Alfred
His is survived by his wife and
Cobb.
three children: Mrs. Frank C. Knight
of Rockland, Edward A, Clark of New
York and Albert 'V. Clark, a mariner.
Capt. Andrew E. Clark of this city is a
brother. Funeral services were held at the
residence Oct. 17th, conducted by Rev. FI.
H. Chapin, who read an appropriate poem
and made a brief prayer and a few brief remarks. The pall bearers were Frank C.
Knight, J. Fred Knight, T. E. Simonton
The remains were
and F. J. Simonton.
taken to Camden, the body arriving there
at sunset. Gathered around the grave were
many Camden friends of Capt. Clark. After
a prayer by Rev. L. I). Evans the body was
committed to its last resting place.

uu

necktie which Bradley S. Keith, his
political manager, brought lum iron;
Toronto. Mr. Iiilworth wore the tie all day
yesterday. During the morning Mr. Oilworth employed an organ
grinder ti
furnish music on Water street. The machine didn’t have “i'lie Wearing of the
Green” in its repertoire, but it cheered tty
“the street” with all the popular songs ol
green

5

pounds.

An

ter of Mr.
ave., died

IN MEMORIAM.
For the third time the silent messengei
has entered this family circle aud taken 2
loved one. A fond son and kind bro hei
has answered his summons and gone to tbal
land from which no traveler returns. Atwood Gilmore Gilley was horn in Lincoln
ville, Maine, Aug. 28, 1877, aud died Oct. 0
lie was the youngest son of Andrew
1900.
.1. aud Ceilista Jane Ciliey. From a smal
child he exhibited a great talent and lovi
for music and at the age of six could blow
At the age 0]
a cornet and play with ease.
twelve he began studying the cornet undei
B. A. Roundy of Belfast and continue!
with him for four y ears. In 1894 he becaun
a member of the Belfast Baud and remaiuet
with that organization during the season!
of 1894-5-0-7. Prior to this, and during tin
time he was with the band, he filled many
engagements with leading hands and or
chestras in the vicinity. Wishing to resunn
his studies, and also to have a larger sphert
for work, he removed to Boston, Mass., it
1NMN and <tii(lip<] linrlpr Hip tn-pnf <>nrnpf.i.*5t
Prof. Henry Brown. During this time hi:
father and mother presented him with ai
elegant cornet made and especially selecte<
in London, England, and which proved t<
be one of the tiuest cornets that ever cann
over the water.—B. M. YV.
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ringing partner of William
Dumbarton, Scotland,
driven ships; Allison V.
•f the
auxiliary steam yacht
V. C.; Lieutenant Com,,M
steigeur, U. S. N., superCalvin Austin, presi^tein Steamship Company,
m nor Cobb, and engineers
■■'teamships and ship yards
■“•r.
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Cobb, which will within
1
u run from Boston to St.
feet over all in length,
"*ani and has a draft of 14
"hhIi! Oct. 18th.
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‘i;dejl and Miss Ada Blais*
,,a-» antl Miss Gertrude
ha, 1m* ■'lass., are guests at The
du8or News.
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Rev. E. S. Philbrook will speak in the
Smart school house. East Belfast, next Sunday afternoon, if pleasant.

Portland.

Rev. Will Hall has been holding services
at the Snow schoolhouse Sundays.
Mrs. Samuel L. Lord of Belfast has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. B. Payson.

The regular services will be held at the
The
Universalist church next Sunday.
subject of the morning sermon will be
Emerson’s “Compensation.”

Mrs. Bragg of Anoka, Minnesota, has
been visiting her cousin, John U. boraon.
E. H. Walker, wife and son, went to
Massachusetts Monday on a business ana

The usual service* next Sunday at the
Unitarian church at 10.45, conducted by
Rev. Robert Collyer Douthit of Dover,
All are
Mass. Sunday School at noon.
cordially invited.

pleasure trip.

Ned Ellis with his portable saw mill and
lumber
crew is still at work at his

good

C. 0. Poor, Fred A. Johnson and Miss
Avis M. Morison have been chosen as the
music committee of the North church. Last
Sunday Mrs. Clarence E. Read and Miss
Caroline Hatch sang in the choir.

lot in Knox.
Next Saturday evening the Good Templars lodge will have songs, readings, and

declamations.
Our

np\v

t.nwnaman

F

H.

I)<l2£ett, late Of

Stockton, is doing quite a business in tne
sale of pianos and sewing machines.
A ve y interesting meeting was held at
the Friends chap* 1 last Sunday morning,
Friend Frank Jones of China officiating.

There will be services in the chapel at
1-ill OP

While in Boston recently Mrs. A. E. Dow
visited the family of A. J. Robertson id
Newton Center. They are well remembered
in Brooks and Monroe.
The local telephone company is still extending its lines, it has practically covered the town of Jackson and this week the
post holes are being dug over Sprout Hill.

The

called to see Ebeu Miller and wife. He is
now a fireman on the M. C. R. R- and looking ahead to the job of engineer.
YACHTS AND BOATS.
Small Bros, of Boston have an order foi
24-foot auxiliary sloop for A. S. Pratt ol

Augusta.
The big 40-foot launch Onaway, owned by
II. S. Howe of Boston, and used by him al
his summer home iu Islesboro, has beer
hauled up at Bath. She has a 30-horse pow
er engine and is magnificently equipped.
Chester Clenient brought here a week oi
a launch he built the past summei

more ago

.i..e

c
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\1»rn
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Mrs. White is survived by her husband, a
native of Belfast and a brother of Charles
E. White of this city; by one daughter,
Miss Eva Nye, and by her aged parents
and several sisters, all living in Massa-

^nnfhur&Kl

Harbor. The boat is 26 feet over all, 4 fee'
6 inches beam, and is equipped with a foui
and a half horse power Knox engine, whicl
gives her a speed of nine miles an hour
Mr. Clement intends to have a 20-hors<

chusetts.

George R. l’erkins, the well known and
industrious river miner of Hamburg Bar,
Klamath river, died at the hospital in
Yreka, Sept. 25tli. He was a native of Waldo County, State of Maine, horn Sept. 2d.,
1827, coming to California around Cape
Horn in 1851. He came to Siskiyou county
in 1834, and was one of the pioneer Republicans of Klamath river who voted for FreHe
mout in 1850 against James Buchauau.
lived, as he died, a good, exemplary and upright citizen.
This clipping, presumably from a local
newspaper, was mailed to the Belfast postmaster by W. Z. P. Burliart of Hamburg,
California.

At the first warning of catarrh, urn
should begin using Ilyomei. There is ni 1
stomach dosing with this treatment. Tin
medication of its healing o'ls and balsam: :
is taken in with the air you breath so tlia
it reaches the most remote cells cf the nose
throatand lungs, killing the catarrh germ:
wherever present, and soothing all irrita
tions in the mucous membrane.
You run no risk in paying R. H. Mood’
SI for a Ilyomei outfit, as he gives hi"
personal guarantee that if the remedy doe:
not afford relief, your money will be re
funded at once. Extra bottles of Ilyomei
if needed, cost but SO cents, making it thi
most economical treatment for catarrh a:
well as the only one that is sold oi >

■

guarantee.
This !

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for an
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall’
Catarrh Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO Toledo, C
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Chene
for the last is years, and believe him perfectl
honorable in all business transactions and fluan
daily able to carry out any obligations made b r
his firm.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, actin
directly upolt the blood and mucous surfaces o i
th-« Isystem. Testlmouials sent free. Price 75<
pe bottle, gold by all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills tor constipation.

Granville Harriman died very suddenly
Sandypoiut Sunday afterHe was in his usual health
until a few moments before his death, when
he complained of a pain in his side and expired almost instantly. Physicians were
called and pronounced it heart failure. He
leaves besides his wife one sister, Mrs.
Nancy Ginn of Prospect Ferry, and one
brother, Frank S. Harriman of Bridgeport,
and a large circle of friends to mourn the
loss of a kind husband and brother and one
of the best of neighbors. The funeral was
held Tuesday afternoon. Rev. T. H. Derrick spoke words of comfort in his usual
to the large circle of
sympathetic manner
relatives and friends. The interment was
in Prospect._

at his home in
noon, Oct. 14th.

Schools and Colleges.
The date for the dedication of the Carnegie Library at the University of Maine is
<
set for November 2nd.
The football games of Saturday resulted
At Portland, University of
follows:
Maine 0, Holy Cross 0; at Ithica, Cornell
72, Bowdoin 0; at Waterville, Bates 6,
as

Colby

4.

beam. A duplicate boat is nearly completer
for N. P. Du Valley of Providence, R. I.
who will use her on the Sound.

WEDDING BELLS.
The weddinj,
Coombs-Cunning ham.
of George Edwin Coombs and Miss Adi
Estes Cunningham took place Friday, Oct
19th, at 8 p. in., at the residence of tin
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry B
Cunningham, 32 Union street. Rev. Ashlej
A. Smith, pastor of the Universalist church
officiated, using the ring service, and on);
the relatives and intimate friends of tin

contracting parties witnessed the ceremony
decorater 1
was beautifully
The house
throughout with palms aud ferns, whicl
formed a background for the bridal party 1
who stood on white rugs in the parlor
■

The bride was attended by her cousin
Miss Florence A. Clough, and the groon
by her brother, Henry B. Cunningham
Jr. The bride was becomingly gowner 1
in white silk muslin trimmed with whit
chiffon aud ribbon, and the bridesmaid ii 1
white silk muslin with pink trimmings
After the ceremony the young couple re
ceived the congratulations of their friend
and then fruit punch, ice cream and cak ;
were served in the dining room, which wa
Man;
attractively decorated in green.
beautiful aud useful presents, in cut glass
silver, etc., were received. They will mak !
their home at 32 Union street.
Wreck at Burnham.

Burnham, Me., Oct. 19. A bad freigh
wreck occurred here at about noon toda;
when train No. 49. Silas Paul engineer, J
P. Baxter, conductor, was run into an<
wrecked by a special engine from Water
ville. The train, which was late, had jus
arrived in Burnham aud was on the mail
line, the rear end being near the semiphore !
A spema
which was properly turned.
train from '.Vaterville consisting of an en
and ran into tlie tear of tin !
freight, smashing the caboose ami four can |
and the engine. The engineer, S. L. Smith
and tlie fireman, Ira Alien, both jumpet !:
of speed

it was seen that an accident coul<
avoided. They were somewhat in
I Hack o
w ere attended by Dr.
and
jured
this place.
They are badly scarred up
but it is nut thought either is seriously ill
jured. They were sent to their homes ii 1
VVaterville this afternoon. A side track al
lowed the regular trains to pass so then
The wrecking crev
was no delay to them.
from Waterville put out the fire whici ,
and cleared tin
cars
started in the wrecked
tray. There was no one in the caboose o
the freight.
when
net be

■

■

NEWS OF THE GRANGES.
Star of Progress Grange, Jackson, heir l
interesting.sessiou, Saturday night, Oct
20th. The fourth degree was conferred 01
two candidates, after recess the followini
program was listened to: reading, N. A
Cilley;song, Julia Morton; reading, Mrs
N. A. Cilleyjsong, Verne B. Chasejsinging 1
an

the choir.
State Master Obadiah Gardner has rc
turned from South Deer Isle, where he ha
organized a grange with 18 charter members
Lyman S. Stinson was chosen master. Stat s
Master Gardner states that the grange legis
lative committee is busily engaged in shap
ing the campaign for equitable taxation !
which it will wage at the coming sessiou o
the State legislature.—Rockland Star.
■

“A doze in time saves lives.” Dr. Wood’ *
Norway Pine Syrup; nature’s remedy to r
coughs, colds, pulmonary diseases of ever !
sort.
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services for the week at the North

1

THE NEWS OF BELFAST.
•

Mrs. Rosetta Sheldon is visiting friends
in Lynn and Jamaica Plains.
Charles A. Mahoney of Farmington
visiting his father, II. D. Mahoney.

A.
ness

is

B. Stantial has returned from a busi
to Aroostook county.

trip

Miss Mary Carter has returned from a
week’s visit with her sister in Hallowell.
Mrs.

J. W. Nash and Mrs. R. S. Smart
a week with friends in Ban$

Rain prevented the baseball game between the Belfast and Islesboro High
school teams last Saturday a'ternoou, and a
game of basket ball iif the Opera House
The Belfast team won
was substituted.
with

a

score

of 20 to 7.

The regular meeting of the Improvement
Society will be held with Miss Inez E
Crawford, Miller street, Monday, Oct. 29th,
at 2.30 p. in. Arrangements are being made

a food sale to be given by the Society
during the week preceding Thanksgiving,
jor.
There will be an evening entertainment
Mrs. Elmer Small, who has been visiting following the sale. Full particulars will be
in Campbellton, N. B., relumed home last published later.
«
Friday.
Posters are out announcing a Hallowe’en
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha W. Ellis are visiting* ball in Searsmont, Wednesday evening, Oct.

are

for

spending

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Ellis in Chelmsford, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Sylvester left Weda ten days visit in Boston and

nesday for
vicinity.

The Misses Georgie and Lelia Sheldon
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. La Mert Aunis in
Revere, Mass.
Mrs. Stephen Pierce returned home last
Saturday from a three weeks visit in
Waltham, Mass.

This will be the last cianee of the seaof Misses
under the management
Knight and McCorrison ard no pains will

31st.
son

be

spared

son.

to make it tbe event oi

The hall will be

tne sea-

appropriately

decoratwill be served.

An oyster supper
ed.
Music by Dunton’s Orchestra.

The members of Seaside Chautauqua
Circle will meet Monday afternoon, October
29th, with Miss Isabel Gina, No. 110 High
The lesson will be from chapter
street.
five, C. L. S. C. book, “English Government,’’and Acts IV and V of Shakespeare’s
play “Cymbeline.” Magaz ne topic, “The

Congregational church will be as follows:
Junior C. E. meeting Thursday at 3.30 p.
Frank- B. Knowlton returned the first of
m.; morning worship Sunday at 1.45 a. m.;
the week from a visit to Boston and a trip
Sunday school at 12 m.; C. E. meeting Sun- down the Hudson river.
Great Duel with France”
Quotations
day at 6.30 p. m.; evening worship Sunday
Miss Maude E. Barker and her aunt, Mrs. from Cymbeline, Act. V.
at 7.00 p. m.
Ellen C. Allard, returned Monday from a
North Belfast. Last Friday afternoon
Rev. J. W. Hatch will preach a Rally
two weeks’ visit in Bangor.
as “Mother’s Day” in our
was observed
at
the
next
sermon
morning
Sunday
Hay
Mrs. Annie M. Taylor left by boat Tues- schools. The teachers, Misses Sibley and
'Methodist church and there will be special
for Bangor, Levant and Brewer, where Huberts, decorated the school rooms and
exercises in the Sunday school. It is hoped day
she will visit a few weeks.
made preparations for the event and inthat all present and former members of the
interested to
Master Charles Deerow and Miss Grace vited the mothers and others
Sunday school will be prestent. Evening
Littlefield left by the noon train yesterday be present on that day. A goodly number
service at 7.30.
accepted the invitation and were present to
Rev. R. H. Mathews of Newcastle prpach- for a visit to relatives in Springvale.
the exercises, w hich consisted ot
ed at me Congregational church last SunDr. George F. Eames and sister Cora, witness
music and drills by the various classes.
day, morning and evening. Mr. Mathews who have been
relatives
in
this
visiting
of
the
is a candidate for the pastorate
The work was admirably done, and retlectchurch. All who heard him were favorably city, returned to Boston, Wednesday.
ed credit on teachers and pupils. Each visimpressed, and those who met him socially
Miss Emeroy Ginn left Saturday for
Mr.
itor was presented with a souvenir of the
were pleased with his personality.
Mathews will occupy the pulpit here again Winsted, Conn., to attend the wedding of event at the close of the session. Misses
next Sunday.—Ellsworth American.
her former schoolmate,Miss Edna Cook.
Sibley’s and Huberts’ schools are models of
The Sunday school convention in Camden
Miss Elizabeth M. Pond was in Bucks- discipline and excellent work done.
last week was attended by Rev. D. L. Wil- port over Sunday w ith relatives for a visit Mr. \V. S. Hatch and Mrs. E. C. Gay arson, H. M. Prentiss and Mrs. C. M. Craig of with Rev. William Pond of San Francisco. rived home from Massachusetts Tuesday
the Congregational Sunday school; Rev. E.
Frank W. Gowen returned home Satur- evening.
S. Philbrook, Mr. and Mrs. Eden Sherman, day after several days absence on a busi
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
The Hunters.
ness
W.
Howtrip in Somerset county.—Waterville 11.
Mrs. Lewis F. Gannon and Gerald
of this city and Mr. and Mrs. HerGray
Mail.
ard of the Baptist; Rev. J. W. Hatch, Mrs.
bert N. Colcord of Searsport returned last
Mrs. Nettie Smalley has closed her house
Mary Whitmore and Linville W hitmore of
week from a hunting trip in Northern
for the winter and with her mother, Mrs.
the Methodist.
Maine. Their only trophy was a big moose,
Samuel
has
taken
rooms
at
59
Main
Stevens,
Rev. George A. Alills has just closed his
which has been on exhibition at Fogg &
street.
service of eight years with the CongregaBrown’s market. The story goes that Gray
Win. A. Leavitt lias graduated from the and Colcord both tired at the moose, both
tional church and society at Limerick. Mr.
Mills has spent 40 years in the ministry. Shaw’s Business College of Augusta and shots taking effect, and that they were unHe will continue to make his home in Lim- has a position with the Optical House of able to decide which bullet got there first.
erick, and during the winter will from time that city.
_M. R. Knowlton, E. II. Knowlton, B. II.
to time supply the pulpit in the absence of
Misses Alice Brooks Parker and Grace Conant, Ernest E. Burgess and Herbert T.
rnnnler tiuutntMr
\1 11U i«
f-AfllPI' Of
Weeks of Castine, who have been the guests Field of Belfast and John Twombly of
Rev. Geo. S. Mills, for ten years pastor of of Mrs.Charles 11.Crosby,left last Thursday Monroe, left last Monday morning via the
the Belfast Congregational church and now for Boston.
Northern Maine Seaport railway fur Eberne
of big game-Among the
pastor of a Congregational church in BenLoris I. Ramsey has returned to Massa- lake in quest
arrivals at Bangor the past week were
nington, Vt.
game
chusetts after spending the summer with
the following: B. F. Hawes, Searsport, I
The Sunday services at the Baptist his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Ramsey,
deer; F. S. Holmes, Belfast, 1 deer; J. A.
be
as
will
church
usual; morning worship in .sortnport.
i-.. xu.
ueei
rclluleion, I5!«umu,
at 10.45, conducted by the pastor; Sunday
Janies Rolerson of Stockton, Cal., is visit- lslesboro, 1 deer; II. II. Gray, Belfast, I
school at noon ; men’s meeting at 3.30 p. m.;
relatives in Belfast and vicinity. He moose; C. A. Fletcher, Stockton Springs, 3
Young Peoples Christian Endeavor service ing
has been in California 13 years, and is en- deer; Sarah Downes, Thorndike, 1 deer; V.
at 6.30 p. m. and gospel praise and preachin sheep ranching.
LeSan, Winterport, 1 deer: \V. M. Randall,
ing service at 7.30 p. m. A weekly meeting gaged
-Miss Marguerite U. Pilsbury went to Belfast, 1 deer.
for prayer and conference is held Thursday evenings at 7.30 o’clock ; a service for Orouo Friday and was the guest of Miss
A GRANGE FAIR IN BROOKS.
women and girls Monday evenings at the Alice B. Farnsworth at the Mt. Vernon
house, returning Monday.
same hour, and a social meeting for men
Harvest Home Grange recently treated
and boys Wednesday evenings.
Mr. and Mrs. \Y. A. Gentuer, who had itself to the annual fair which it has beThe Congregational Club held their an- been visiting Mr. Gentuer’s sister, Mrs. A. come their custom to hold. Some twentynual meeting Wednesday evening, Oct. 17th. S. Holmes, in Augusta, left Tuesday for live members were in attendance and the
After hearing the reports of the treasurer their home in Hartford, Conn.
exhibit was a credit to the Grange.
and secretary officers were elected as folSidney Tibbetts, one of our young farmers
S. R. Locke went to Boston Monday on a
lows: President, C. O. Poor; Vice Presi- business and
pleasure trip and to meet, Mrs. who is making a specialty of truck farming
dent, Walter E. Shaw; Secretary, W. K. Locke and her mother, .Mrs. F. li. Knowl- for the early trade, had several products ol
Three
Keene; Treasurer, S. A. Parker.
interest. Even in this season, which was so
ton, who have been visiting there.
new members were added to the roll, and
late that many hesitated to plant com, he
Mrs. Albert Mead of Natick, Mass., and
w hen the business had been disposed of 20
raised at the rate of 8<i bushels of ears to
Mead
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Harvey
sat down to the usual appetizing supper.
He had samptes of
acre of sound corn.
the
J.
Mr.
Alonzo
was
honor
The guest of
South Dartmouth, Mass., came to Belfast
Knowlton, superintendent of the Belfast to attend theCoombs-Gunningham wedding. the 8-rowed corn 14 inches in length. He
one-half
acres of corn and
raised one and
sciiuols, who gave a very interesting talk on
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. MeAuliffe spent believes that it is a profitable crop even
birds.
here in Maine. He showed some very nice
At the annual meeting of the State Sun- a few days in this city the past week on squash and a pumpkin that weighed
lbs
day School Association in Camden last their wedding trip. They went from here He also had some nice apples.
of
E.
Lufkin
II.
week General Secretary
to Bangor and came down river on MonS. S. Roberts, is one of the prominent
Yarmouth reported that all counties, exfarmers in this vicinity, and has for years
day's boat.
cept Somerset, have county organizations
He is
made a specialty of garden truck.
and many have district orgauiz tious.
Mrs. E. A. Healey of Rockland visited well known to many in Belfast, where he
There are 781 Sunday schools with a total
and
can at any time
his
VY.
has
sold
her
Herbert
the
week.
son,
products,
Healey,
past
and
membership of 67,783, also 8,431 officers
make a tine exhibit 01 his skill and did
teachers, and an average attendance of 37,- Mrs. Healey is 8(1 years of age, hut travels credit to the
grange on this occasion.
There are 162 home departments with about unattended, and is unusually active
365.
L. A. Bacheider proved by his exhibits
a membership of 5,031, 163 cradle lOli defor one of her years.
that he has skill as a farmer as we.: as a
partments with a membership of 3,946.
Lizzie A. Murray, Mrs. Jennie M. Bragg, blacksmith, liis exhibit of apples and poFifty-three schools observed Decision day.
tatoes
was specially line.
Two hundred and thirty schools have sep- Mrs. Eimer E. Thompson, Mrs. II. C.
arate rooms for primary work and 38 have
The tables were handsomely decorated
Hichborn and -Mrs. B. li. Sanborn of StockThere were ton
teachers of training classes.
Springs were in the city yesterday to with cut flowers and presented an attracadmitted to membership of churches from attend the Eastern Star School or Instruc- tive appearance. Among the contributions
the schools 1,496. The general work was tion.—Rockland Star.
in that line were Mrs. W. C. Austin, Mrs.
Hattie Jenkins aud Mrs. L. A. Bache.dw'.
reported in a prosperous condition. The
in
a
short
Mrs.
I.
C.
will
leave
Libby
following officers were elected: President,
P. B. Clifford, who manages two good
L. R. Cook, Yarmouthville; recording sec- time for Riverside, California, where she
I farms, brought in specimens of pumpkins,
retary, Rev. 1‘. F. Marston, Lewiston ; treas- will spend the winter months. She will go apples, etc. He is one of tlie veterans ol
home in company with Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Files
urer, E. C. Jordan, Alfred ; secretary,
the C ivil War, but has vitality enough left
department, Miss Evelyn Henderson, I’ort- of Fairfield, and during her absence will to make a successful farm.
land; secretary, primary department, Mrs. close her house on Highwood street.—
n

power next spring.
The speed launch built by the Duple;
Roller Hushing Co. has made many tria
trips the past week, and the excellence ol
her model is shown by the slight disturb
anee she makes in the water when going ai
high speed. The types made us iy Iasi
week that she is equipped with a 120-horst
power engine. We intended to say 20, al
though the engine is rated at 15 to 20-hore<
power. The boat was built for the Fair
banks Engine Co., makers of the engine
and is 36 feet 3 inches over all and 4 feel

Freight

PllJiP/1

Wood schoolhouse.

Alnion S. Forbes, our olcest townsman, is
keeping himself busy all these pleasant autumn days. The other day we saw him digging up and transplanting apple trees alone
at the age of 88, just as interested as if he
was only 21.
Miss Nettie Bowren has returned from a
pleasant vacation trip in Dover, N. H. She
visited her friend, Mrs. Herbert Thompson,
formerly Bertha Allen of Brooks. They
have a nice farm and are prosperous. Mrs.
Thompson has just presented her husband
with a fine baby girl.
In Deering Miss
Bowen visited the family of S. E. Stevens,
formerly of this place. Vene, as wre called
hun here, has a position w ith the Millikeu,
Cousins Co. She also visited the family o!
Harold Meritbeyfc who is now a conductoi
running out of Portland. Iu Waterville sli€

a

.'Ul

with preaching by the pastor, Rev. G. G.
Winslow.
Sunday school at 12.00 m. At
2.00 p. m. there will be services in the

Paper.

Disease Most Prevalent in the Fall Months
Simple Way to Cure.

How’s

wechs

her bed. So rapid was her failure that she
died as above stated, and Monday was
buried in North Falmouth.—Massachusetts

CATARRH SEASON.

inexpert*

Iiarae, but the various
the handling of such
•asiiy and well,
t builder’s trial, to which
md interested steamship
the Governor ('obb steatnNyack. On the trip down
'•'ere opened up and the
o k
at lull speed, while
sorts saluted from each
•mn>hip was in charge of
Dike, her commander, and
! ice was handled
by An"t the W. & A.
Fletcher

Ada Ellen, wife of W. 11. White, of No. 7
Greeudale ave., HighlamlviUe, and daughand Mrs. J. W. Savage, Hillside
on Friday, Out. 5th., after a lingering sickness. For about three years the
deceased was a victim of consumption, and
up to the early spring was able to get about
and attend to her daily house duties ; but,
as the summer advanced it was apparent
to her friends that she was growing worse

summer.

•■

to

have the
circle of
held Oct.
Mrs. Rus-

Rev. J. YV. Batch will preach at Poor’s
Mills schoolhouse next Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. T. I. Huxford is visiting friends in

a

PERSONAL.
1

Unity.

are

bereaved husband and children
heartfelt sympathy of a large
friends. Funeral services were
20th at the home of her daughter,
sell Cross, in Morrill.

THE CHURCHES.

BROOKS.

Mrs. Riley Prime has been very sick.
Mrs. F. W. Brown is visiting her sister in

seveu

ters

In a spirited municipal election in Norwalk, Conn., this mouth, in which party
lines were cut and smashed, Charles 11
Dilworth, formerly of this city, was re-elected Republican Councilman by the largesl
vote ever given in that city for councilman

a

roses,

William Patterson.

DILWORTH HEADS THE POLL.

uutes

fit

Burgin; crescent, Mrs. McDonald; wreath,
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Hills; bouquet, Mr.

large membership.

While

note

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Grant
and Mr. aud Mrs. Fred Herrick; pinks, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Mudgett; pinks, Mrs. John
Walker and Mrs. Ida Smalley; roses, Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Wadlin and Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Pitcher; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wentworth; roses and pinks, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Black ; pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

“Mother;”

sachem; Harry Babbidge, prophet; George
E. Dyer, senior sagamore; Aaron Worcester,
junior sagamore; Walter 0. Hall, chief oi
records; L. K. Pendleton, collector of wampum; A. A. Pendleton, keeper of wampum
a

»,vno4-nnf

4.

kindness aud good deeds had endeared her
to all. The funeral was held at her late
home Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 17tli,
Rev. G. G. Winslow officiating, and the interment was in the South Belfast cemetery.
The floral offerings were as follows: standing piece from the family bearing the word

ceedings having been
:i. William II. McLlelf.alf of his client, Will'd Belfast, the matter
yesterday* nmrjiing in
ourt house, JusticeAl*
ng the case.
'imer
hotel keeper of the day.
last who is serving senCouncilman Charles II. Dihvorth sang
Id months for various
the “Wearing of the Green” ail day yesterThe day and today he is humming “See the
.uor
indictments.
nst Amos F. Carleton,
Conquering Hero.” His bright green neck■ounty, in which the of- tie, given him by Brad Keith as a “Jonah’
: -d and jailer of the jail
is just as much in evidence today as yesis confined.
terday.
of the heating was the
oer was present, he and
$27,500 Verdict for Miss Oakley.
_r from Belfast together.
General Warren C.
y
Chicago, 111., Oct. 18. A jury in Judge
iville appeared for the
Tuthill’s division of the Circuit Court toarleton.
i>ked for his release for day rendered a verdict for $27,500 in favui
tsons:
First, that the nf Miss Annie Oakley, champion wing slid
sentenced under an in- ; of the world, against The Chicago American,
William K. liearst’s paper. The case was
a common seller, second
Miss Oakley was on the
on trial four days.
if of $100 and costs and
stand and declared that the paper had dea jail, whereas the senin publishing a statefamed
her
character
statute is a tine of $200 j
ment to tlie effect that slip was addicted tc
the use of drugs, and that she had beer
sentence was imposed
convicted and sentenced to the Bridewell ir
it was out ou hail penddefault of a $100 line. fShe had a nuinbei
to
the
taken
fxceptions
ant of a motion in ar- of witnesses who testified to her goof
It appeared that this character.
I at the term of court
Miss Oakley gave an exhibition of bei
is had but at a subsewonderful markmauship in this city Iasi
«
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NUMBER

11. FI Lutkin, Yarmouth. Resolutions were

WatervMle Mail.

Mrs. Susan

A.

Hall

and

Mrs.

Hattie

Jenkins, two of our Brooks widows,
adopted reaffirming belief in the prohibiJohn C. Clement will leave next Thurs- brought in evidences of their skid as
tory law and opposing all forms of license,
farmers.
he
where
has
for
need
no
aposisee
day
Tampa,Florida,
can
that
“We
|of
also stating
Win, C. Austin, who recently married
resubmission, so-called, more than the re- tion for the winter in the Tampa Bay Hotel
an indussubmission of the ten commandments.”
in the steward's department. Mr. Clement and settled down for the life of
trious farmer at the old homestead, h id byis the second Belfaster to have employment
THE PENOBSCOT BAY RAILROAD.
general consent the best and most varied
in this famous house of the south, Orrin J. exhibit shown. He had 15 plates of apples
11 iei
A Steam Railroad Proposed from RockDickey having held the position of post- and a nice selection of vegetables and
products.
land to Relfast.
master there four years ago.
Roscoe A Jones brought in some nice apRockland, Oct. 20. The articles of asit'd
Capt. “Bob” White of Miami, Florida, ples and other fruits, showing his
sociation of the Penobscot Bay Railroad
in
his avocation.
of this city and a brother of Fred
comyany, which proposes to construct and formerly
showed
John Dickey, another veteran,
operate a steam railroad from a point in G. White of this city, figured in the recent
connection with the Maine Central railroad tronina.l storm off the Floridanoast. resnuint? apples, potatoes, trace corn ami "ihei
specimen of the fruits of his industm
in this city to a point in connection with
the Maine Central and Northern Maine some forty members of the crew of one of
INDIGESTION A CRIME.
Seaport Railroad at Belfast, a distance of 30 the wrecked barges. Capt. White commiles, was forwarded today to the office of mands the steamer Miami plying between
Don’t You Want a Keen Appetite and Pertire State board of railroad commissioners.
fect Health Once More.
Tlie length of the proposed road is 30 miles, Miami and Havana, Cuba.
and the places through which the road will
It is a positive crime to suffer with the
Last year Mr. George A. Quimby (“Our
be run are Rockland, Roekport apd Cam- George”) was invited to be a guest of the ills of indigestion, such as headache, backden in Knox county, and Lincolnville, Maine
Society of New Yura at their aunuat
Nortliport and Belfast in Waldo county. meeting and banquet, but felt compelled to ter eating, with despondency and nervousThe amount of capital stock is $180,000, di- decline. This year the society refused to ness, now that tlie guaranteed
Mi-o-na
vided into 1800 shares of $100 each, all of take no for an answer, and Our George is stomach tablets can be obtained from K. II.
which are taken, as follows:
New
billed to appear at the Hotel Astor,
Moody.
Maynard S. Bird of Rockland has sub- Y'orkCity, Nov. 15th. Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
Use this remedy, and keen appetite, vigscribed for 300 shares and II. Irvin Hix and Harriman have invited Mr. and Mrs. orous digestion, strong heart action,
pure
E. S. Bird of Rockland and Herbert L.
their
blood, nerves of steel and natural strength
Quimby to be their guests during
Shepard.of Roekport for 200 shares each, stay in New Y’ork.
and health will be restored to you quickly.
while Charles Wood of Camden, Albert
Mi-o-na is entirely different from all other
Peirce of Frankfort, Arthur S. Littlefield,
Walter Poor are very remedies that are recommended for the cure
Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Murphy, H. A. McDougali and
in Hollywood,California, of indigestion, for it strengthens all the dipleasantlysituated
George W. Leadbetter of Rockland, have one of the
beautiful suburbs of Los gestive organs and is not a mere digestive.
taken 150 shares each. M. S. Bird is presi- Angeles mentioned by Mrs. Higgins in her
Ask K. II. Moody to show you the
dent and D. M. Murphy treasurer.
letter on Southern California guarantee he gives with every 50 cent box
interesting
President Bird declined to state whether
published last week. They are building, of Mi-o-na. The remedy will not cost a penany of the Maine railroad corporations are and have nearly ready for occupancy, a ny unless it cures.
financially interested in the company. He cottage home amid attractive surroundings
said the cost of the proposed road will be and find the climate very enjoyable. Mr.
Earthquakes in York County.
about $750,000, but it is uncertain when Poor
recently visited Catalina Island,
operations will begin. It will give the Ban- which is the subject of the next letter from
Hiddeford, Me., Oct. 19. Several York
gor & Aroostook and the Northern Maine Mrs. Higgins.
county towns, especially those along the
Seaport railroads another outlet to the sea,
Mrs. C. C. Homer and Miss Guida Homer coast west of this city, experienced shocks
furnish better facilities for shipping lime
from this city and Roekport to' northern left Bucksport on the City of Kockland tonight, supposed to Have been due to earthMaine and along the railroads and is of im- Thursday for Boston to attend the wedding quakes. Reports of the disturbance were
portance to the Penobscot bay summer of Miss Mabel Lydia Pilsbury, daughter of received independently from the towns of
resorts. The commissioners were asked to Hon. and Mrs. Edwin L. Pilsbury of York, Wells, Kenuebunkport and North
give a hearing next month on the approval Charlestown, Mass., to Richard Hubbard Herwick. In each of these places buildings
of the charter and President Bird said he Bunceatthe Universalist church Monday, were jarred by three distinct shocks, but no
knows of no opposition at present.
Oct. 22th, at 8 o’clock. Miss Homer was damage caused. At York the first shock octhe maid of honor. The bride's father, a curred at 11 o’clock this morning, the second
about 3 this afternoon, and a third disturbMr. and Mrs. E. H. Colby of Sunset have son of the late Rev. W. H. Pilsbury of
or series of disturbances, this evening.
moved from their cottage at the shore to Bucksport, has many friends in this sec- ance,
wedded
wish
the
who
will
pair Houses were shaken by each disturbance,
newly
their home on Main street, and neighbors tion
the greatest happiness. They will reside the rattling of windows being the principal
are glad to see their light once more.—Deer
manifestation of the shocks.
in Middleboro, Conn.
Isle Messenger.

The Best Guaranty of Merit

County Correspondence.
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Open Publicity.

yjvery bottle of Dr. Pierce’s worldfamed medicines leaving the great labofDeferred from last week.]
ratory at Buffalo, N. Y., has printed
MOliltILL.
upon its wrapper all the ingredients
Irving Sheldon and his friend Levin word ; entering
into its composition. This fact
from Howard, E. I.,visited relatives in town
alone places Dr. Pierce's Family Mediof
Belfast
a
class all by themselves. They
cines in
last week_Harold Merriam
cannot be classed with patent or secret
spent a few days last week with his school- medicines because they are neither. This
( has. Brown is visitmate. E. E. Bowen
is why so many unprejudiced physicians
ing in Massachusetts.... Misses Mabel
them and recommend them to
Hatch and Mertie Weymouth spent two
jeir patients. They know what they
Iiene
week-Miss
last
days m Portland
are
of, and that the ingredients
Sibley, who is teaching at the Head of the are composed
the most eminent
those endorsed
Tide,' was the guest of Miss Zoda Weymouth medical authorities. by
Miss Berthia
last Saturday aud Sunday
neither Dr.
that
further
fact
The
Bates has been visiting relatives in MasPierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, the
sachusetts— Bev. and Mrs. E. E. Morse
stomach tonic, liver i,n vigors tor,
attended the Quarterly Meeting in W iudsor,
eart regulator and blood purifier, nor his
last Saturday....A series of revival meet"Favorite
Prescription” for weak, overings began here last Sunday evening under worked, broken-down, nervous women,
the leadership of Rev. E. E. Morse, assisted
contains
any alcohol, also entitles them
by Revs. Hunter aud Miller, and w ill con- to a place all by themselves.
tinue two weeks or more—Mr. and Mrs.
Many years ago, Dr. Pierce discovered
Fred Smalley of Belfast were in town last
that chemically pure glycerine, of proper
Sunday.
strength, is a better solvent and preservative of the medicinal principles residAPPLETON.
ing in our indigenous, or natiwe, medicinal plants than is alcohol; and, furtherof Appleton Lodge,
Seventeen
1. 0. 0. P., visited Warren lodge last Satproperties of its own, being demulcent,
urday evening aud were loud in praise of nutritive, antiseptic, and a most efficient
of
brothers
antiferment.
the reception given them by the
Neither of the above medicines conWarren lodge....Miss Emily Kenny, W’ho
tains alcohol, or any harmful, habithas been visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
from a
Titus, returned to her home in West Lpton, forming drug, as will be seen on
each
glance at tne formula printed
vt. 11.
age “uoiu...
Mass., saiuraai
bottle wrapper. They are safe to use and
Maine Music Festival in Portland Tuesday
to
cure.
potent
and the Tupshatn Fair Thursday, arriving
Not only do physicians prescribe the
home Friday.Mrs. Frank Kenny and
her
above, non-secret medicines largely, but
two children, who have been with
most intelligent people employ them
the
for
two
parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. X. Titus,
—people who would not think of using
years, left Saturday for Agawam, Mass.,
the ordinary patent, or secret medicines.
where they will reside....Clarence Ames
Every ingredient entering into the comhas employment with S. B. Haskell in his
position of Dr. Pierce’sanmedicines has
clothing store in Camden-Rev. a-.d Mrs.
endorsement
the strongest kind of
G A. Chapmen have returned from a visit
from leading medical writers of the
relatives.
m Lewiston with Mi s. Chapmen’s
No other
several schools of practice.
clarence Fish is attending the High
medicines put up for like purposes has
school in Camden, this being his second
such professional endorsement a
any
year in the school.
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. Constipation is the cause of
yv.vi.ix) station
cause and you
many diseases. Cure the
"
The recent rains were much needed,
cure the disease. One Pellet” is a gentle
laxative, and two a mild cathartic. Drug.some wells were nearly dry. ...The apple
crop is far ubovetheuveragein this vicinity.
gists seil them, and nothing is "just as
....Waltei i. Neal of tins town raised 1,800
good.” Easy to take as candy.
bushels of potatoes this season, and has
.The new
shipped a carload to Boston..
inter-state commerce law lias quite an effect lSEESHORO.
this
\y. s. Pendleton, Jr., of New York aron the shipping of dressed meat from
to furplace. This law compels the shippera certifirived in town last week and with his wife
nish :o Hie transportation company
and child, who spent the summer here, recate showing his product to be “fresh and
wholesome." The .Secretary of Agriculture, turned Tuesday to his home.. Miss Marion
Washington, I). C., will furnish blank certi- Pierce Pendleton returned last week from a
Carl
ficates for the purpose upon application. visit of six weeks ill New Y'ork
Crosby of Hath and Capt. Wallace of the
Shipping of hay for the season lias begun at
is
that
was
Helen
Littlefield,
Jr.,
schooner
recently
Crosby
llos station.loshua
still loading wood for the Belfast Fuel and wrecked were in town Sunday.Ralph
visiting Redman and wife of Dedham, Mass., have
hay Co.Mrs. James Murphy is .Mrs.
F,. been visiting his sister, Mrs. Williams....
her daughter in Massachusetts...
Mrs. Henry Rose, nee Nettie Williams of
I well is -pending a few days with friends
lioston, has been visiting friends in town.
in Belfast_Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Peayey
of
a bab\
£iil.
_There are several cases of measles in
the
birth
over
iiiv rejoicing
Gi’bert Levenseller andfamily spent Sun- town and one ease of scarlatina—E. G.
Coombs is away on bis annual vacation.
day with friends in Swanville.

]

—

Srescribe'

—

great

members

..

—

sEAliSMONT.
Mr-. K. R. Packard lias returned from
Criehaven, where she passed the summer
_Mr-, v. A Simmons has returned from
Miss Minnie
month's visit in Boston
a
Prescott lias bought the millinery business
returnit M,s. V. A Simmons aud has just
ed Horn Boston with the latest styles. She
Hills stole....
lias rooms over Miller
News 1ms been received of the death Oct.
at his home in
Crawford
H
VY.
-,tli .ll Brv.
The funeral services
Burnt Hills, N. V.
were held at his former home in Pittsford,
Yt„ (let 8th, and were in charge of Rev. C.
\
Curtis, assisted bv Rev. Clifford 11.
Smith and Rev. F. L. Decker, presiding
elder of the Saratoga district, lie leaves a
widow, three sons, Ralph of Rutland, \ t.,
Horatio and Guy of Burnt Hills, and two
daughters, Mehitable and Persis. He also
left two brothers, Arthur of Natick, Mass.,
ami Weston of Searsmont. Mr. Crawford
was a native of Searsmont and a former
—

had many friends in this section. Mis age
lias
was nt; years_Miss Emily F. Miller
World s W C.
gone to Boston to attend the
Harold
Mrs.
and
T 'J. convention_Mr.
Miller of Boston were in town last week.
M.,
Miller will remain for a few weeks’
visit... Mr. Elon Gilclirest and Miss Helen
.M Hun ton were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
I. Mel'orrisou last >unrtay-Mr. Clifford
\,-ss of Belfast was in town last Sunday.
....MBs Ora Bobbins has returned from
Boston with the fall styles of millinery and
fancy goods, she had a formal opening
Wednesday, displaying a fine lot of trimmed hats.
MONIiOE.

Rev. Ftank s. Rollili will preach at the
village church Sunday, October 21st. Those
who have heard his interesting sermons
will be glad to hear lie will preach a few
in..re Sundays this fall.Mr. and Mrs.
(b ulge A. I'almer have been in Boston the
pa.-t week_Mr. !>. A. \ye and ins daughter, Vr-. Henry Haley, spent a few days in
Rangel last week.... Miss Myrtie Jenkins
has been spending a week in Belfast with
r end-Mr. and Mrs. diaries Fletcher
have a little son, born this week-Mrs.
iiaiker 1 per, who lots had several very ill
turns of uite, is gaining.Mr. James
Wharmby is spending the fall at Frank
Bowden's. lie is a piano tuner-Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Hamm will arrive from Massachusetts this week to visit liis parents,
and he will make his annual hunting trip
up river as guide_Mr. Walter Twombly
and L F. Simpson, accompanied by their
wives, have gone up river on a hunting trip.
.Extensive repairs in way of a good
stone wall are being made on Palmer's mill
and great improvements are being made—
Misses Edith and Winifred Chase from Baling will visit their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Chase, this week.Mrs. Jerry
Clarke has been quite ill-Mrs. Bertha
Nealley went to Lewiston to attend a meeting of tlie Pythian Sisterhood.Mrs.
Blanche Nealley will go to Portland to attend the Rebekah Assembly as a delegate
from Monroe Rebekah Lodge—Mr. Frank
Nye went to Portland to attend the undertaker’s convention and the big banquet of
tiie association_The High school will
give a dance at the town hall F’riday evening, Oct. 19th_The W. C. T. U. will meet
with Mrs. Evie Twombly Friday, Oct. 19th.
_Mrs. Frank Sargent has been in failing.
Health the past few months—Mrs. Frank
Hamm pifcked several ripe raspberries on
her bushes Oct. 13.li.
NORTH SEAKSPOUT.

Robert Spaulding has returned to Lowell,
Mass.
Mrs. A. E. Nickerson of Waldo was in
town last week.
Mi. and Mr.-. Rescue Doty visited friends

Wiuterport recently.

a

Warren in last week’s items should
have read E. E. Warren.
A E. Mathews, Esq., lias moved from Ed.
Blake’s to Searsport village.
Miss Irene Black, who has been quite ill
the pa.-t three weeks, is improving quite
fast.
Delimit E. Nickerson has moved into
David Nickerson’s house on the back road
to Belfast.
(

(

Mrs.

)i.

r.

unite oi

swanvine

visited her brother, E. E.

center

Clements, and

family, recently.
A. Stinson, Esq., attended the meeting of
the North Waldo County Pomana Grange
in

Thorndike last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving lilack of Dorchester,
Mass., have been visiting Mr. Black's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Black.
Noah Littlefield and Albion Clark of
Prospect were in town last week buying
lumber to manufacture into shovel handles.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Swanton of Dexter
visited Mrs. Swanton’s father, S. F. Larrabee, who resides just over in Prospect, last
week.
John Littlefield is improving the looks of
his residence by giving it. a coat of paint.
His brother Simon and Richard Ileagan of
North Stockton Springs are helping him.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R.

Nickerson and son

Winfred, who have been visiting Mrs. Nickerson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Matthews, have returned to their home in Port-

land.

CASToniA.

B«an the

/>Ths Kind You

Have Always [Ml

PROSPECT FEItRY.

G. W. Silver was at home from Etna and

spent Sunday with his wife—Mrs. W. D.
llarrimaii was in Stockton last Saturday on
business_W. D. llarrimaii is building an
Lon Mrs. Yira Harriman’s bouse.Mr.
and Mrs. George Wescott and son Norris
have returned to their Dome in Northfield,
Yt-Arthur Harrison fell some 25 feet
from a staging in Stockton last Friday and
lie was able to
was injured quite badly,
resume work Monday_The people in this
service
find
the
very convicinity
telephone
venient. 1 don’t see but what the men use
♦ l,,.

Him.
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BURNHAM.

Howard Reed left Monday for Bingham,
where he has employment on the Somerset
railroad_Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Harding of Benton are visiting relatives in town
for a few days_There will be a social
dance at the Town ball, Saturday, Oct. 20th.
.Mary Drew, who has been passing the
summer here with his parents, returned to
New York Mondaj-G. \Y. French of
Pottsdam, N. Y., is in town for a few days.
_Ami Bell, who has been employed by O.
B. McKechnie for the summer, returned to
Mrs. Ada
his home in Dover Monday
Steward of Boston is passing a few days
A.
W.
Fletcher
her
with
father, Capt.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gilmore visited relatives in Augusta Sunday.
..

—

—

SANI> V POINT.

—

KNOX

John Whitcomb of Providence, R. I., was
in town one day last week calling on friends.
.J. \V. Swett of Camden spent last Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Swett_Alice Gurney of Boston, Mass., is
the guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
and Mrs. Charles Maiden.M. W. Swett
is digging and shipping his potatoes.A.
M. Shibles of Knox Station bought and
shipped several car loads of potatoes last
week.Geo. F'oss is digging and shipping
his potatoes.Thomas Reynolds started
for Brooks last Saturday morning with a
load of potatoes and on bis way met a runaway cow belonging to Daniel Bradford.
Mr. Reynolds is a very accommodating man
and he stopped his horses and laid down the
reins with the intention of stopping the cow
and turning her towards home. The horses
started quickly, throwing him off the load
and dislocating the left shoulder. Thomas
is not only accommodating but he is quite
gritty and he kept on his way w ith his load,
living

111

I'luwaa

iJituci

trouble, lie had the shoulder put back in
place, left bis load of potatoes and returned
home.. .Mrs. Charles Irvin and little daughter Marian left last week for Lisbon Falls,
where JIrs. Irvin spent a few days with her
husband, who has employment there, and
then went on to Providence, II. I., to visit
Mr. Irvin’s relatives.
LIBERTY.

Mrs. Ada Batehelder, who has been passing two weeks in Lewiston, visiting her
sister, has returned home—Miss Artie
Johnson has returned home after passing a
week with friends in Vassalboro....Mrs'
Harriet Maddox of Norridgewock, a former
resident, is visiting friends and relatives.
_J. K. Brown of Malden, Mass., has been
in town the past week, visiting his mother,
Mrs. Ann Brown—Frank Bridges, who
has a position in Medfield, Mass., spent a
few days here at his home the past week,
returning to Medfield, Friday. ...Mrs.
Prince Saunders of New Sharon and Wallace Worthing of Palermo spent Sunday in
town with their sister, Mrs. J. W. Clough.
_Geo. N. Stevens, who has been visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Dunkley in Brockton,
Mass., for the past ten days, returned to his
home Friday.The sewing circle held
Thursday afternoon under the auspices of
the Eastern Star ladies was liberally patronized and was a success financially. It is
expected a number will be held during the
fall and winter and the society will work
for charity....The members of E. H. Bradstreet Postj G. A. R., held a camp fire in
Grand Army hall last week. A large number were present and a very enjoyable time
Refreshments of clam stew,
was spent.
cake and coffee were served.

•

The savings bank deposits in Maine
have increased $40,000,000 in the last 38
years. Population has increased only
20 per cent, but valuation per capita
has increased 252 per cent. From 1850
to 1890 paupers increased in Illinois 176
per cent, in Kentucky 173 per cent, in
Ohio 138 per cent, in Maine the per
centage has decreased 145 per cent.
Maine, a prohibition State, in 1S98
had 841 prisoners, 13 for every 10,000
people; Massachusetts, a local option
THORNDIKE.
State, with license rule in her larger
was
route
on
carrier
1,
mail
F. Hogan,
cities, had 7,454 prisoners or 33 for
feeling happy Thursday on account of the every 10,000 people.
If “prohibition does not prohibit” it
birth of a daughter born Wednesday... Koy
and Mae Ashford spent Sunday afternoon looks from the above as if it was a deare
Farmers
cided
aid to the prosperity of a State,
gathering
at Arthur Ward’s....
The crop will be light in even though it isn’t fully enforced.—
their apples.
most cases_There has not been sufficient Congressman Littlefield.
rain to fill the wells, many are dry causing
great inconvenience ...Mr. and Mrs. John
Hall of Auburn are stopping with her
father, Henry Hawes, while Mr. Hall harvests the potatoes and markets them at
Thorndike station....Mrs. Fred Cole and
baby have returned from a few weeks’ visit
with her parents in Hampden.
PALERMO.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

NORTH
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Carr attended the
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E. Hatch from
sor, Oct. 14th....Maj. Everard
Texas, who lately arrived at Liberty, and
on friends
son, John Hatch of Colby, called
here Sunday on their way to Waterville—
home in
her
old
visited
Mrs. L. A. Howler
Mrs.
Washington the first of the week
Emma l’eva and Miss Jessie Dyer visited
Oct.
and
China,
Vassalboro
friends in East
13th and 14th.... Herbert Dyer, a sturdy
youngster of six years, dug and picked up
four bushels of potatoes one day last week.
....Mr. and Mrs. James Black passed Tuesday in Augusta....Misses Emma Nelson,
Louise Carr and Jennie Chadwick, who are
teachers in Albion, Liberty and Palermo,
respectively, passed Saturday and Sunday
at their homes-Mrs. Jennie Hussey of
Albion is visiting her brother, Herbert
Hachelder_George B. M. Soule, who has
a fine position in Boston with the firm of C.
H. Hachelder, arrived home Saturday and
has gone to Brunswick and Lewiston
Almatia Nelson went to Waterville Mon-,
day to carry her sisters back to schoolAll are sorry to learn that lna Hanson, a
girl of twelve years, sustained a slight
shock of paralysis last week.Eugene
Howe is in Waterville at work at his trade.
_W. A. Nelson went to Augusta Oct. 13th
with a large load of dressed hogs and poultry and over 400 pounds of butter-Geo.
Carr and Lester Nelson of Freedom Academy passed Sunday at their homes.
—
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an

Gknwood

I

or-

spicuously posted in every saloon, together with a warning not to sell or
give away any liquor to the person thus
proscribed.
The ordinance provides that when

Makes

I

any court decides a man is an habitual
drunkard he shall immediately be photographed, this cost being added to his

■

The city grew weary of providing the
habituals with a place to sleep, and the
new measure will probably have the desired effect of curbing intemperance.
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FROM $ 1.00 TO

$4.75

White Coats and Aprons

FILL ONE BIN WITH

Pea Coal!
just received

ity PEA COAL, which you
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it lasts,

the
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qualbuy, as long

can
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THE

$5,50 per Ion.

Belfast, Maine

TELEPHONE 8-2.

Nasal

also

SPAULDING

On

the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the heat*

Fur Coats to Let.
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of the Stomach.

After eating, myiood would distress me by making
my heart palpitate and I would become very weak.
Finally I got a bottle of Kodol and it gave me immediate relief. After using a few bottles I am cured.
MRS. LORING NICHOLS, Penn Yan. N. Y.

I had stomach trouble and was in a bad state as I
had heart trouble with it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure tor about four months and it cured me.
D. KAUBLE, Nevada, 0.

Digests What You Eat

n

i r

n

Coats and Hats.
Nice Line of Rain Coats,

j

jlosin

(it Sale
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A T LESS

AND SEE THEM.

Telephone

Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers

Men’s &
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■» to
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Numbet
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Farmers and dealer.tors' profit by sendin.
mission. Will start a
Belfast every Monda
stock at all stations on
of livestock leave Bun
Monday noon. Cutt
Tuberculosis by the
home with little trout
for information.
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F, L. LIBBY,
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Batclielder, Geo. F. Land wood
lot, same as bought of Moses

Larrabee.13
Land part of homestead situated in Monroe. I
Buzzell, Eugene a. Land on 4
Jones’ bog. 2

Goodwin, Hannah. Land £ of
152 acres and buildings of J.
Goodwin place.12

^=Cal!

o

*

7
5

c
^

>

<

2

C

13

25 125

875
85.80

//Cheaper than wood.

//

CEHETERY AND
LAWN FENCES

VASES, SETTEES,&c.

Highssl

Awards World’s

V/ill last a lifetime.
Fair, SI. Louie, 1Lo4.

\\

503 350

9.40

Bridge Street, Eelfast, Maine

Staples, Chas.

Call and

STOCKTON SPRINGS MU

C
C

22
6

75
20

3.20

Dearborn, John, estate. Land.48

C

15

50

2.2O

46

Freeman, Vesta. Land and 15
buildings H. Hustus place..17 brook22$ 450
8.66
Land E. Littlefield piece....
FRANK A. LITTLEFIELD,
Collector of taxes of the town of Monroe
Oct. 5, 1906.—3W41

Writes all

FOR SALE
Second hand hack, top surry, open eurry,
open buggies and harnesses for sale at a
bargain by the
BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY.

DU. MOTT’S
WERVKRIHTB PIIitiB

The great iron and tonic pill and restorative for men and women, produces
strength and vitality, builds up the system and renews the normal vigor,
bringing health and happiness. 60 doses in a box. Forsale by all druggists,
arrrn IIPIIIG
or we will mail it, securely wrapped, on receipt of price, $1 .OO per boa,
Arl ui UolADi o boxes for $5.00. Dr. Mott's Chemical Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
SALK

BY

R.

H.

MOODY.

Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
OjUvc/ ivioney-lliaivlllg Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, and the South.
List No. 17” describes hundreds in
“Strout’a
Farmc r
F/vV
Qale
a arms
Ol
iJulC
to
to
O AAA

_L Iitjir

in Maine, New

“Largeat

in the

World,”

150 Naaaau Street, New York.
335 Water Street, Augusta, Maine

88 Broad Street, Boston

Princess Anne, Maryland

ii

SURETY BONDS for Casin'
and Trustees
Telephone Connection.

“cottage
Any size from a few
All have shore front".
Saturday Cove. Fine
also have a large list <>t
all sizes and prices. S.

•
•
320,000 ; many
l,ooo acres, $6oo
detail; one
have stock, tools and crops included; it is the most complete book of real farm
bargains ever issued, with cuts of buildings and traveling instructions to reach property.
Send to-day for free copy to nearest office.

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,

lorn)-

with the best
at the stand

AND VITALITY

FOR

^

c^)

pv9

1.3

E. Land bought
of E. M. Chase.29
Land Kelley lot.29

HflftiL

CINCINNATI. O.
i \ Over 100 desijns of Iron Ferice shown in o*ir cata-//
Low
lo||ue.
prices will surprise you.
\V
JJ

buildings S. Cookson place.. 15brook50 650
Land west of road. 14810,00018J100 5.50
...

ISAAC S. STAI'11

([^■'’^jE'YART' IromTISIorks (onpahy j| \j

Frame w. L-aua ana 14

Marden, Charles. Land Jones’
125 10,000 2J 15
bog, C. H. Buzzell piece

at our if,

\\

10,000 6 18 1 43
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CARRS A
Stylish, f'ontfo!
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New Cushy
Warranted first
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Description of
Property.

causes

body. For Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour
Stomach, Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the Stomach and Digestive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh

range all set up

MAINE.

are

of the heart, and contributes nourishment,
Strength and health to every organ, of the

and incidentally

Boys’ Rubber Coats, Oil

Men’s and

Suits

Heal

Cream Balm is placea into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.
over

'/■

the strain off

poor and stately
business supplying

Henry Staples, 12 Main St., Belfast.

Ely’s Cream Balm
cleanses,soothes and heals

jonnson,

fussing about deb

_

SWEATERS.

consignment from one of the best C lotiung
Houses in Boston, and can order from any
pattern or any size on these conditions: What
I don’t sell can be returned. No old stock,
I can
no money invested. So you can see why
and
save you $2.00 and $3.00 on every suit,
house in Boston to <elec
have the

RECALL

heat best

ARfl BANDS AND GARTERS,

JUST RECEIVED

from

In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.

Name of
Owner.

pleasure with a g
adapted
be constantly mu:;

a

Men’s, Youths and Boys’ Pants.

agent for;

largest

CATARRH

OF

grades,

50 Men’s

THE SWAN & SIBLEY CO,
Front St.,

CAS RANGE
the heat is neers^
feet control. Ci."C

ALL PRICES.

fitting ami the best made shirt sold in
city,-from the laigest factory hi the U. S.

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Sweaters.

for,

33, 35, 37

feet control at all ii:

MEN AND BOVS.

estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount
due therefor, including interest and charges, will
be sold without further notice at public auction
at the selectmen's office in said town, on the tirst
Monday in December, 1900, at nine o’clock a. m.

digests what you eat, takes

The supply of fue

The best

The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Monroe
aforesaid, for the year 1905, committed to me for
collection for said town on theiothday of June
A. D. 1905. remain unpaid; and notice is hereby
given that if said taxes with interest and charges
are not previously paid, so much of the real

For Dyspepsia

lei Yon Warn I

Men’s and Boys’ Umbrellas, AI'prices
Men’s and Boys’ Handkerchiefs, j

nonarch Shirts.

11

Yii Wail Whtv ii

Rubber and Celluloid Collars and Cuffs
FOR

\

I I If C'
ILI f\ c,

Dress 5uit Cases, j

To order from New York's Greatest Tailoring
Co. I guarantee a fit. Can save you from
$3.00 to $5.00 a suit.

1905.

Kodol

jggpPLUMBING

I

Overalls, Coals

Custom Suits

STATE

—

Kitchen hi:

Direct from the factory. All prices. Fxtra
sizes and shorts and stouts for fat men. I’mon
Suits for men and boys. 1 make a specialty
in all grades. |

ALL PRICES.

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Monroe, in the county of Waldo, for the year

the stomach to
Indigestion
swell, and puff up against the
expand
heart. This crowds the heart and interferes with its action, and in the course of
time the heart becomes diseased.

j

Men’s and Bovs’ Hosiery
Men’s and Boys’ Underwear

Every Hat Guaranteed and all the
Latest Styles.

Men’s and

and Patterns,

^li

Ranges

Stoves,

FiiOM .JOHNSTOWN, N. V.

In all the .Ni w Shades

<

;

&

Mitchell

H. & P. GLOVES

and

sirable

and $3.00

Write to Dr. David Kennedy’s
Sons, Rondout, N. Y., for a
FREE sample bottle. Large
bottle $ 1.00. All druggists.

quickly.

caused by Indigestion. If you eat a
little too much, or if you are subject to
attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats,
heartburn or palpitation of the heart.

have just received
and invite inspection.
Wo

-HNt- LINE 01--

i
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A well-known Aroostook farmer told Dr.
Twitched of the Maine Farmer the other
day that from his 40 acres of potatoes he
this year harvested an average of 270 bushels per acre, and from these sold 1,000 barrels, from the field for enough to pay all the
household expenses for the year, hired
labor, taxes, fertilizer, all expenses of every
kind, and now has in his storehouses 6,400
bushels for market later on.

Over 3500 (ilemvood r:
Angeles, Calf., and viein
complete satisfaction all

For Sale By

Henry Staples Henry Staples

Not a Patent Medicine.
Over 30 Years of Success.
Used in Thousands of Homes.

bake to per'

Economize fuel.

By

ale

& BLOOD CURE

We have

or

Range

1906

1906

Pleasant to Take,
Powerful to Cure,
And "Welcome
In Every Home.

i

Fall

Fall

—

Makes Homely Women Pretty,
No woman no matter how regular her
features may be can be called pretty if her
complexion is bad. Oriuo Laxative Fruit
Syrup aids digestion and clears sallow
blotched complexions by stimulating the
Orino Laxative Fruit
liver and bowels.
Syrup does not nauseate or gripe and is
mild and pleasant to take. Remember the
name Orino and refuse to accept any substitute. R. H. Moody.

BELFAST.

MITCHELL & TRUSSELL,

MINER

hvmuc

—

Cooking Easy"

fine.

A very interesting sermon on the Virgin
Mary was given by the pastor, Kev. W. A.
Luce, at the Methodist church last Sunday
morning_Rev. II. N. Pringle gave his illustrated lecture to a good sized audience at
the M. E. church Wednesday eveningMiss E. M. Hall has been making improvements on her building on Main street and
has had new modern windows put into the
store front_P. C. George has been putting a cellar under his house and has finished it with concrete, the first of the kind in
town_Mrs. Betsey Killman of Prospect
is visiting at her brother’s home—Mrs.
Josie Keller is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. D. M. Spencer_C. E. Shaw was
the guest of his sister, Mrs. If. M. Varney,
last week_Among the passengers on
Monday’s boat for Boston were Mrs. Lewis
Atwood, Mrs. Horace Kneeland, Mrs. Isaac
Rankin, Mrs. Frank Carleton, Miss Doris
Wallace, Mrs. Isaac Dunham and Miss E.
M. Hall.Miss Florence Blaisdell of Bangor was in town for a short time last week.
_Mrs. Emma F. Curtis and Eldora of
Bangor visited Mr. and Mrs. F. W. ualey
Treat had an
over Sunday....Mrs. A. E.
opening of fall and winter millinery Friday
oauuiuaj

unanimously adopted

has

dinance which provides that pictures
of the habitual drunkards shall be con-

WINTER PORT.

aim

I Famous Everywhere]
I For Its Baking

The city council of Fond du Lac,

Wis.,

—

from Bangor over Sunday_Mr. and .Mrs.
C. K. Hill and daughter Katherine have
been visiting in Jonesport—Miss Sophie
B. Chase has returned from a stay in Belfast and Thorndike—J. W. Eaton left on
Saturday’s boat for Boston. He will resume his position on the steamer Rockland.
.Lewis Atwood and daughter, Miss
Clara L. Atwood, took a carriage drive to
Mrs. Everett SanPittsfield last week
born and Miss Alice Sanborn of Frankfort
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. VV. Emerson last
week.... Mrs. Isaac Rankin left Monday for
New York
George Bell of Boston is
visiting at the home of Capt. Walter McDonough— Mrs. Lewis Atwood left on
Monday’s boat for Boston.Benjamin
Fish made a trip to Boston last week
Leander Perkins is in Barre, Vt., visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Etta Leonard. On his
return home he will spend a week with
relatives in Massachusetts.Mr. Albert
C. Edmunds treated his neighbors to a fine
mess of green peas Oct. 8th.
They were
said to be as finely flavored as those grown
earlier in the season_Mrs. Silas Lane
was called to mourn the loss of her mother,
Mrs. Gordon of Hampden, whose death
took place early Monday morning
Capt.
and Mrs. Nathan Woodman of Monson
visited at Albert Conant’s Sunday-It is
reported that Arthur James Edmunds has
bought the .Sawtelle farm in Newburgh.
The dances at Ellingwood’s Corner are
well patronized every Saturday evening.

-___

Pictures of Drunkards.

—

Mrs. Alvah Clifford was in Massachusetts
recently for a wreek’s visit with friends and
relatives_Miss Mary French of Medford
visited relatives here for a few' days recently. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dyer, Jr., and son
Daniel 3rd of Winterport were here for
two days the past week-Mr. Nathaniel
Partridge arrived home last week from Bar
Harbor, where he had been forthe summer.
Richards of
_Mr. and Mrs. Keyes
Squirrel Island have been with relatives
here the past week-Mr. and Mrs. John
Dolloff of Belfast were guests recently of
Mrs.
Mrs. Sarah Jordan and family
Sarah Clifford, Miss Edith Nutter.and Miss
Cynthia Bennett attended the teachers
Convention in Frankfort—Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Merrithew and daughter Ruth, who
had been here several months, left last W'eek
for Boston, for the winter-Mrs. Jane
Avery of Cambridge has been with friends
here for several days—Mrs. Lydia Staples
is in Bangor for a few weeks-Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Burrows, who were recently
married here, have gone to Waltham, Mass.,
w here they will reside_The church convention here last week was largely attended,
but many were unable to attend owing to
Brewer and
the weather_Mrs. John
daughter Lucy arrived Saturday from New
Brunswick.

.11

Prohibition and Prosperity.

SOUTH CHINA.
Miss Alma Clark has sold her (arm on
the east side of the lake to Andrew Small.
This farm has been in possession of the
In March, 1774,
Clark family 132 years.
Ephraim Clark, Miss Clark’s greatgrandthe lake shore
lots
on
two
selected
father,
of nearly 600 acres and there built his
Jonathan Clark, the great-greathouse.
grandfather of the present owner, and his
wife Miriam, were buried near the residence
of their son Ephraim and two field stones
now mark the spot.
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BELFAST HOMES.

News and Notes.

us a copy of “The Camp
Letter K,” the publishers, Lothrop,
Lee & Shepard Company, 93 Federal
street, Boston, say: “We are saying
to the public, that anyone finding himself incapable of taking an interest in
this book will be promptly given a ticket
to the Boston Emergency Hospital upon
application to the publishers.” It is
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h- to
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making some
buildings.Mrs.
al» are still gaining-

hertson is

HUMPHREYS’

>

WITCH

are in great demand
i- fall.Ed Marden
d quite a large party
\ at their public house.

OIL

took place at the home
ides VV. Ross Tuesday
the presence of a tew
tids, when Kev. C. W.
.gehis only son, Frank
M.ss Nina* Isabel Van
v
was solemnized at d
which was prettily
•casion, and the single
The bride was
d.
steel gray, the groom
black. Following the
refreshments were
-1,'.
Ross, accompanied
v
and Mrs. C. W.
ai i> morning train for
id urn they will reside
ttier, Mrs. Lettie Van
•r.
The gifts were
tiful. The bride is a
ind a favorite among
lias a host of friends
ti though he has been
ai>o has many friends,
lies of all, and hope is
tli and prosperity may
life.Wedding bells
1 he marriage of Al.
>>ie Whitney, both of
at the home of Allen
1 lie ceremony
t Mh.
The
Rev. A. S. Rollins.
quiet one and remailibells
the
began ringing
Mr. and Mrs.
news.
a i,
here and their many
to learn that they will
sh them a long life of
ai
Mrs. C W. Rosss’
o
an indefinite period.
mmuuity think he has
; vacation, but at the
visit there will not be
>-mice there will be no
ih
unless otherwise
Gerry, who died very
of his daughter, Mrs.
w weeks ago aged 78
i.iite good health up to
A-iore his death. He
\ niout and Charles of
.a s.dney of Troy, and
Ella Danforth of
antie Getchell of this
he spent his last days
-he could to alleviate
father
e was a loving
Much sympathy is
in their loneliness
:\. who have spent two

ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF.
SAMPLE MAILED FREE.

At Druggists, 25 cents, nr mailed.
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and John
Streets, New York.

!

!
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Vital

!

i

Sold

work the first of the
Carpenters
week at the Academy.
They erected
another flight of stairs so that the primarypupils will not have to pass through the
F. W.
recitation rooms to get out of doors
Ford of Portland was in town last week
Miss Agnes Stetson spent Sunday at her
home in Waterville-A crew is at work in
the cellar of the church and the new furnace
will be installed this week-Miss Auvena
My rick spent Sunday at her homein Troy.
were

—

SEARSPORT.
Miss Almeda Moody is at yvork for Mrs.
Ward.
Ray mond
NORTH

Mrs. Anna Nickerson has returned to her
home m Stow, Mass.
1*1 Mis. W. R. Thompson is in Islesboro
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Engstroin.
Charles Thompson has returned from
Fort Fairfield, where he had been employed
in the potato field.
Tamerlane Hillings has returned to II. T.
Scribner’s, not being satisfied with his situation in East Belfast.
Mrs. Fred A. Scribner and son Russell
who have been visiting at 11. T. Scribner’s,
have returned to their home in Ellsworth.
Miss Katherine M. Scribner was in
Frankfort recently, the guest of Mrs. Frank
Kingsbury, and while there made a trip to
Bangor with Mrs. Kingsbury.
Granite grange hall
Wednesday night, Oct. 17th, was largely attended. There will be another in the same
hall Wednesday night, Oct. 31st. Come one,
Music by Albert Eames of Searscome all.
The

Mllift, who has been

[

Mrs. Hester Smart, who spent the summer with her grandson on the old home
farm, has returned to Auburn, where her
winters are passed with her daughter, Mrs.
Henry Seavey.Mr. and Mrs. Emerson
Coombs of Islesboro are visiting at Truman
Cook’s.Mr. and Mrs. Will Clough of
Chelsea, Mass., are in town and intend
spending the winter on the Chase rfarm,
Mrs. Clough’s old home.Miss Ethel
White and Mrs. Dana Fitzgerald of Pitts-

25th,

White_Albion Piper, after spending several weeks on the old home place with his
brother David and family, has returned to
Palmer, Mass.Miss Millie Stevens returned Tuesday after a week’s visit in
Stockton and Belfast.. .Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Carter of Bangor are having a vacation
with Mrs. Carter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. B. Harding_Mr. Albion Wright of
Lewiston visited relatives in Troy, his native town, last week-Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Rand celebrated their golden wedding
Get. 12th. A large company, many valuable presents and a grand good time is reof Lewisported_Ex-Governor GareelonGarcelon's.
ton is visiting at Hon. Lorenzo
The venerable doctor, aged 95, with his
cousins, Lorenzo aged 85 and Nelson 75,
spent two days last week harvesting corn,
apples and potatoes. The sum of their ages
is 255 years. Lewiston is justly proud of
tile “grand old man.” The family history
proves that he belongs to a vigorous race,
but such wondeiful preservation, mental
and physical, is no doubt in great measure
due to bio active life and frequent changes,
often visiting friends in different places
which lie and they intensely eujoy. \\ e
wish that all as well realized the benefit of
a
a change, especially to those living on
farm. What if it does take the change from
must
economize,
If
you
your pocket-book?
and even pinch yourself, save in some other
bear and
way, but take a vacation ; see and
This monotonous
think something new.
round of toil and care is belittling to Hie
soul and body and will sooner or later make
idiots of us, if it has not already.

and

Have Always

in

TROY.
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dance

port.
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,.<>e.Mr. and Mrs.
sin. have been visiting
iia and the western
r red home week before
piuess of their friends,
though his visit in the
-mt and much enjoyed
iring his absence that
mind to the oid Tine
intends to spend the
.besides the two
>truction on the depot
Kddie Whitehous* and
each bought land for
; ng and doubtless will
mother year-An autol.rooks visited Star in
V. k A. M., at the last
>1 the working of the
Kugene Stewart, who
ith her niece in Waters on account of illness,
•seek.Mr. and Mrs.
arrived recently and
abode in their new
hose who attended the
1 ‘rummoud Chapter,No.
•ern Star, in Thorndike
Man Mosher, Mrs.
ft. Lida Chase and Mrs.
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Med. Co., William & John Sts., N. Y,

FREEDOM.

s

t

Prostra-

by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.

Humphreys’

j

Mr. ami Mrs. John 11.
tune,called on friends
n home last week.
-rrifth went to Massaago and will spend
Notwithstanding the
Aid supper was
; were realized. rI he
Oct.

and

Humphreys’ Homeopathic Specific No. 28, in use
! over 40 years, the only successj ful remedy. $ 1 per vial, or special package for serious cases, $8.

Troy harvesting

Thursday,

Weakness

causes.

...
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DEBILITY,

tion from overwork and other

•ted home the coming
i.taker of Chicago, who
few weeks here with
me last week.Bel,-laced a Boston Magee
McCauslin’s home....
A hitteu went to Boston
-their son Clair, who
:
Mrs. Edith Bagiev
;a

Bought

THOKNDIKE.
A Mr. Barrows, representing S. C. Studley Co., Boston, was in town last week
buying apples. Several farmers sold to
him, but others are holding their fruit for
higher prices_Nearly all the schools in
town closed last Friday night for a vacation of one week, when the winter terms
will begin....Mr and Mrs. Walter Perry
the birth of a little
over
are rejoicing
daughter, born Oct. 10th—Mr. and Mrs.
Richard C. Higgins passed Sunday afternoon

with Mr. and Mrs. M. S.

Hatch in

Jackson.Mr. and Mrs. James Gilliatt
and daughter, Miss Hattie, accompanied by
I Mr. Hrlt of Massachusetts, passed Satur[ day evening at the hospitable home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. S. Higgins....Fred Patterson
lias been doing carpenter work for S. F.

:

Files tli“ past two weeks.Mrs. Rose
Blethen and
family intend moving to
Waterville soon.Mr. and Mrs. Charles
a
Cox took
carriage drive to Ripley last
week.Hon. George F. Lewis of North
Haven passed Get. 13th, 14th and 15th with
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Philbrick.F. L. Philf.i.s.ili-

Ke-sriitered

S. 1’at. Office
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^ands for the Finest
teoa in the World
ls'"

scientific blending
( ocoa beans grown
* !l
the result of
f ics
>’ears
of
successful en/'
a

■

—

l*»V<jr.

‘perfect

food

^'tthest Awards
1

t
n

In

urope and America.

D,ld handsomely
Recipe

lllusBook sent free.

"'•dR baker &ca lu.
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j
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BEACK.

I'KOSPEt'T FERRY.
Mrs. Alwilda Mead of Natick, Mass.,
called on relatives here last Thursday—
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M..Perkins of Penobscot
visited Mrs. Emma Luke last Saturday and
Sunday....Merrill Shute of Brewer and
Miss Winnie Tewksbury of Winthrop,
Mass visited relatives here last Thursday
and Friday_Mr. and Mrs. George Grindle
are visiting relatives in Brewer-Mrs. G.
B. Brown is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Frye of Liscester, Mass....Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Avery of Hallo-well are visiting relatives here_Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ginn are
visiting in Jouesport....Morris Ginn was
Mrs.
in Rockland last week on business
George Silver called oh friends in Sandypoint one day last week.
—

WIST E It I-OUT.

NERVOUS

—

;;*m

HAZEL

::::::

FOR PILES,

■

v

On and after Oct. 8,1006, crams cuuuec ing
Burnham and Waterville with through trains
for and from Bangor, Waterville. Portland and

on

is very sick. Sunday
-.‘be worse and his c*>mli-

Mice

ll'i'/ul

Amirows

und

Miss Gertrude Grant of Unity, recently
passed the evening at the hospitable home
of the old soldier W. H. Gilchrest. Mrs.
Gilchrest very kindly entertained them
with selections on the graphaphone. The
pieces that stirred the old veterans most
were “Bunker Hill,” “Marching Through
Georgia” and “Star Spangled Banner.”
Comrade Will enjoys talking over the
events of 1861 to 65 and each year finds him
present at the reunion of his regiment....
The largest national crow convention ever
held in this section was held in the field of
James Clement last week. A large delegation from every State in the Union was
present, with apparently a few foreigners.
The convention was called to order by the
committee, who called on the Hon. “Jim
Crow” to preside, which office he filled with
dignity. There seemed but little discord,
although a few dissenting caws were heard
from some of the delegates for the cause
they represented. The nominations were
all made by acclamation and all seemed to
The Confavor the Sturgis commission.
vention ended quietly, and all went Southward.
Scald head is an eczema of the scalpsometimes, but it can be cured.
Doan’s Ointment, quick and permanent in
its results. At any drug store, SO cents.

very severe

Mrs. Mary J. Simpson died at her home
Oct. 17th after a long illness. Funeral services were held at her home Friday afterA. Luce ofticiatiug. Mr. Asa
noon, Rev.
Morton of the Apollo quartette of Bangor
leaves to mourn
sang two selections. She
her loss one daughter, Mrs. Flora Coleman,
Frank and
Herbeit,
Messrs.
three
and
sons,
J 11. Simpson ; two sisters, Mrs. Sarah NorMark
Moody of
ton of Pittsfield and Mrs.
Winterport; two brothers, Mr. Dana Moody
of Dixmont and Mr. Joseph Moody of Winterport. There was a very large attendance
of relatives and friends and the. floral offerings were many and very beautiful....Miss
Betty Crosby, who has been spending several weeks with Mrs. C. R. Lougee, left for
her home in Charlottetown, P. E. E, Oct.
17th_Miss Belle Thayer has employment
in the millinery department of Mrs. C. C.
Moody.Miss Ada Walker returned to
Portland October 17th, accompanied by Miss
Daisy Young....Mrs. W. II. Page, who has
Miss Isabelle
been quite ill, is improving
Haves of North Y'armouth is the guest of
Mrs. Thos. Hardy.The W. C. T. U. met
at the home of Mrs. Caroline Kilburn Oct.
17th.... Mr. and Mrs. Everett Porter of East
—

..•ura

ir»

CVirliAV tft

fniirtl

nttPTlfl fVlP

funeral of Mrs. Mary Simpson-Mrs. Mary
Arey of liangor is visiting relatives in town.
_Mr. Joseph Eveleth died suddenly at his
home Sunday morning of neuralgia of the
heart.Mrs. Flynn and Mrs. Noyes of
liangor were the guests of Mrs. Henj. Atwood Wednesday.Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Coleman returned to New York Monday—
Herbert Simpson and family returned to
their home in Mr. Vernon, N. V., Monday.
....Mrs. Curtis of Bristol, N. H., is visiting
her brother, Horace Emerson....Miss Sophia
Chase went to liangor Monday. She has
employment there. .J. M. Simpson returned to his home in New York Monday.
•.

safe to say that no such applications
will be received; and many will be glad
to know that while this story is complete in itself there will be two more
books of a series to be published later.
The Somerville, Mass., Journal says:
“We have often wondered who would
write the book that would win the boys
of today along the same lines that the
books of Elijah Kellogg gained their
popularity a generation ago. The man
has appeared, and is also a graduate of
Bowdoin college. He is Clarence B.
Burleigh, the well-known editor of the
Kennebec Journal, Augusta, Me., and
the son of ex-Governor Edwin C. Burleigh, the present congressman from his
district. His first book deals with two
active boys in Aroostook county, close
to the northeastern boundary of our
country, and where smuggling across
the Canadian line has been prevalent.
These good chums have many exciting
adventures, the most important of

—
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urwl
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Poland of North Searsmont, formerly of
this town, were pleased to received a little
daughter into their family last Saturday
Miss Etta Thompson has returned from a
visit with hei sister, Mrs. Watts of Waterville.Mrs. Cora A. Goodwin returned
home last Friday from a six weeks’ visit
with friends in Providence, K. I., Whitman,
Brockton, Lynn, lloxbury, West Newbury,
Haverhill and Merrimae. Mass., Portland,
Augusta and Belfast, Maine-The schools
in town closed- last week. The Plains school
was taught by Miss Joanna Simmons of
Morrill, who had a very profitable term
and was loved by her pupils. The closing
exercises were successfully carried out by
the pupils and all enjoyed a treat of candy
furnished by the teacher.Daniel Groves
and wife of Searsmont, formerly of this
town, are spending a few weeks with their
daughter, Mrs. Edna King. Mr. Groves is
trying his luck at trapping, setting traps on
the east branch of the Georges river.
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and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy*
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Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Inliiuts and Children—Experience against Experiment,
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Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via all routes, for sale
by Lewis Sanborn,
Agent, Belfast.
GEO. F. EVAN'S.
Vice President and General Manager,
F. E. Boothbt, Gen’l Pass, ai d Ticket Agent.
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In Effect

^Monday,

Oct. 8,

1906.

PULLMAN SERVICE.
Parlor car on train leaving No. Maine Jct.'at
2.53 p. in. and leaving Caribou at 7.00 a. in., and
arriving at No. Maine Jet. at 1.55.

CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

DEPARTURES!:

'

i-

Leave—Searsport 5.50 a. m., Stockton 6.20 a.m.
for and arriving at North Bangor 7.21 a. m., Bangor (via B. Ky. & E. Co.) 7.55 a. in., So. Lagrange

rn

I loal.

8.06 a. in., Dover and Foxcroft 9.13 a. m.. Greenville 10.50 a. m., Kineo l .00 p. in., Milo 8.43 a. m.t
Millinocket 10.12 a. m, Ashland 1.45 p. in., Fort
Kent 3.40 p, in., Houlton 12 30 p. m., Fort Fairfield
2.43 p. m., Presque Isle2.22 p. in., Caribou 2.50 p.m.
Leave—Searsport 1.35 p.m., Stockton 1.45p.
m. for and arriving at No. Bangor at 3.08 p.m..
Bangor (via B. Ky. & Electric Co.) 3.40 p. m.. So.
Lagrange 3.40 p. m., Miio 4.11 p. m.. Millinocket
5.30 p. m., Houlton 7.40 p. m.. Fort Fairfield 9.40
in.
p. in., Presque Isle 9.22 p. in., Caribou 9.50 p.
Leave—seal spoil 3.25 p. in,, Stockton 3.33 p. n»for and arriving at No. Bangor 4.50 p. in., Hangor
(via B. Ky. & E. Co,) 5.20 p. in., So. Lagrange 5.25
p. in., Milo 6.05 p. m., Dover 6.25 p. m.. Greenville
7.55 p. ni.
ARRIVALS

toal.

NOW IS THE TIME TO
BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL

expected

Arrive—Stockton 10.15 a. m., Searsport 10.25 a.
Leaving Milo 7.30 a. m., Gieenville 5.35 a m.,
Dover & Foxcroft 7.05 a. in.. St*. Lagrange 8.15 a.
m., Bangor (via B. Ky. & E. Co.) 8.00 a. ni., No.
Bangor 8.55 a.m.
Arrive—Stockton 3.09 p. in., Searsport, 3.15 p.
m.
Leaving Caribou 7.00 a. in., Presque l^le 7.27
а. ni., Fort 1-airfield 7.05 a. in.. Houlton 9.05 a. in..
Ashland 7.55 a. in., Millinocket 11.15 a. in., Milo
12.35 p. in., So. Lagrange 1.05 p. ni., Bangor (via
B. Ky. & E. Co.) 12.40 p. m., No. Bangor 1.40 p. m.
Arrive—Stockton 8.25 p. in., Searsport 8.35 p.
m. Leaving Caribou 11.45 a. in., Presque Isle 12.15
p. 111., Fort Fairfield 11.45 a. in.. Houlton 2.O0 p.m.,
Fort Kent 10.55 a. 111., Ashland 12.55 p. m., Millinocket 4.25 p. m., Milo 5.45 p. m., Greenville 3.45
p.111., Dover & Foxcroft 5.15 p 111 So. Lagrange
б. 25 p. in., Bangor (via B. Ky. & E. Co.) 6.05 p.
111., No. Bangor 7.u7 p. 111.
tv
\i
kpmwk
BROWN.
GenT Bass r Agent
Gen’l Superintendent,

m.

fIRSI QUALITY THOROUGHLY IP* 11

family

prepared to receive order* for Anthracite Coal,
SCRANTON, WILKESBARRE and LATTILEHIGH COALS, at the following prices for the Scranton

We are now

and have for sale the

over

MER

and Wilkesbarre:

$7.50

er

Ton Delivered in Barrels and Put In,

$7.00 Per Ton at the Wharf.
Lehigh Coal 26 Cents Per Ton Higher,
From these prices we allow 25 cents per ton discount if
ten days from date of delivery.

prices are
previous to

These

paid

|

I

EASTERN STEAMSHIP

Colored Postal Cards. 50 subjects.
Write us. H. H. Hay’s Sons, Selling
Agents, Portland, Me.

Cfi”

within

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS.

for orders received previous to Oct. 1st and delivery
right to advance prices

November 1st, reserving the
after Oct. 1st without notice.

j

Effective Oct. 10 to 31. 1906, inclusive,
Good to return 14 days from date of issue.

We hope to be favored with your order, which shall have our best attention in the preparation and delivery.

W. L. DOUGLAS

We also have the

&'3.00 Shoes
•3.50
BEST IN THE WORLD

Maryland Companies Georges

Creek Cumberland Coal

for blacksmith use.

|

W.LEouglas $4 Gilt Edge line,,
cannotbeequailed a tany pi ice /

Commencing Monday, Oct. 8. 1906

To Shoe Dealers:
W. L. Douglas’ Jobbing House is the must
complete in t his country
Send for Catalog

I

J

■-

Steamers leave Belfast for Boston via Camden
and Rockland, Mondays, Wednesdays. Tk.uxlays
and Saturdays at 3 p. in.
For Searsport, Bucksyort, Winterport Hampden '*n signal) ami Bangor Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at 7.45 a. m., «t upon
arrival of steaim-r from Boston.

1

I

r~^

ItK'I UKNIN’G
From Boston Monday**, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays at 5 p. m.
prom Rockland, via Camden. Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at about 5.50 wa in.
inFrom Bangor, via (Hampden on signaB,
terport, Bucksport and Searsport Monday'', Wedin.
11
a.
at
and
Saturdays
nesdays. Thursdays
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this company, is insured against tire ami marine risk.
FRED W. BOTE, Agent. Belfast. Maine.
A. H. HAXSCUM, G. B. A: T. A„ lb-ton.

HUTCHINS BROS.,

_

I

-IN-

Sheriff’s Sale.

CRl NITE and MARBLE
ai all prices.
ftoUveSybobv
81.60. Beys’Shoes. $3

STATE OF MAINE.

FRONT STREET.

Men’s Slices, 55 tc
Women s Snots, $4 00 to $1.50.
Misses’ & Children’s Shoe s. $.,.25 to $1.00.
Misses ana
0?ry W. Tj, Douglas Wotnei! s,
Children’s shoes: i >r niyle, fit and wear
makes.
o;
her
excel
they

|

to $1.25.

WALDO SS.

Taken this third day of October, A. I> P">u, on
execution dated the third day of Octobti. A. 1>Su1900, issued on a judgment rendered bvW tin* at
of
a.do.
preme Judicial Court tor the County
it:
holden
at
Be.last,
and
term
thereof
the
begun
I
1 said County, on the third Tuesday of September,
1 A. I>. 1900*to wit: on the twenty-eighth day of
your orders and see specimens.
Please call before
September, A. 1). 1900, in :av«r of Leila G. 1 hompsonof Stockton Springs, in said County ot Waldo,
;
against Mendeil (». Staples of Somerville. lorotinty
live
t Massachusetts.
of Middlesex, state
hundred and forty dollars and thirty-three cents,
loi
tvand
doiiars
debt or damage, and eighteen
three cents, cost of suit; ami will he *;•>.( .1 pubiu said
in
Belfast,
Office
Sheriffs
at
the
lic auction
bidder, -m the
County of Waldo, to the highest
seventeenth day of November, A. I*. laOm at the
the :»> towSTATE OF MAINE.
forenoon,
hour of eleven o’clock in the
rtie
ing described real estate and all the r g:mt.
ides
Mendeil
said
nnDaid taxes on lands situated in the City of Belfast, in the County of Waldo, for the year loop
the
and interest which
Belfast aforesaid
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the City of
and t<* the same, or had on the eiglheentli
in
has
on the fourth (4th) day of August, 1905
for the veal* 1905 committed to me for collection for said city
A. 1). 1905, at eight u'- a><4 m
of
December.
dav
are not pre
remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges
the forenoon, the time when the same u
viouslv naid so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, includ
ed on the wi it in the same mii;. to wit; M.\ 1 I r Noffici
auction
at
the
Collector’s
further
notice
at
without
be
sold
will
public
and
! TWENTY-FIRST undivided parts of a certain
ing interest
charges,
a. m.:
m
ir said city on the first Monday in December, 1906, at nine o’clock
lot or parcei ot land situated at Cap- Jeil:-.-n
u ‘".o,
Ta>
the town of Stockton Springs, County
>'
*.
Div. Lot. acres. Due
Description of Property.
Maine, Wounded and da*LT!i■••d as io.,y«
Name of Owner.
I on the west by land now or formerly of 1 b'die
and Sawyer Ellis; on the north by land now oi
I
Aines. E. J. and W. II.Land and house at terminus of by-road past
30
3o
??d.25
3
L. C. Nickerson. •...
! formerly of the heirs of Miles staple*: ««o the
diI *ast by land now nr former,y < f Mr*, w be«-n-i oi
Ames, George P., Heirs... Land on southeast coiner of lot 54 in 3rd
.j3
54
b\ Use
3
vision.
Tliomaston and the same form* rly owm-d
street
late David liowden; on the -uitli by the *bores
Avery, William H.Land and house on noith side of Main
l—o
3
36
l
above
,h-«-iibm
street
of Penobscot »<>-y—the premises
opposite end of Congress
Berry, John H. Lot and house on east side of Patterson 1
being the homestead of the late <;• <»tg t imei
b8
33
i
road.
Staples.
October 3,190*3.
Berry John H.Lot on east side of lane between lots 34 and
-b8
34
1
I
35.
AMOS F. CARLEION, S'hentt.
3w41
*>
Bowman. W. H. Land on south side of Hall’s corner road next
5.25
50
<
to Belmont line. 4
Bowman, W. H.Land bounded by land of H. W. Edgecomb,
11
east by same, south by John Goweu heirs’
1.31
44
12
land, and west by road. 4
Cobbett V\ illiam.Lot and house on north side of road from
Head ot Tide to Gurney’s mill, first west of
4.o8
42
3
J
school house.
of
Farrow, Blanche.Lot on north side of Bridge street at end
120
2
Peirce street.
Jewett. Albert G.f Heirs.. .Land on southwest corner of Main and Congress streets and east side of Lincolnville
li.50
37
i
avenue..... 1
of lot 30 m
Patterson, O. R., Heirs-Land being the northwest corner
•»»
11
o0
3
3rd division.■».
To THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. We
Patterson, A. K.Land on north side of Searsport shore road
<35
16
2i
and west side of lane between lots 16 and 17 1
want you to take advantage of our com
Small. John M. Lot and house on north side of Vine street, 2
o.zo
18
a
3rd west of High street.
bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN'S
m
ot
26
lot
corner
Whittier, Emma F. Land being the southeast
announced
6
2b
MAGAZINE. We have
3rd division. 3

MARBLE and GRANITE,
We carry a large stock of FINISHED
and EMERALD BLACK
BLACK
the
CHAMPION
including
and good work guaranteed.
filled
orders
promptly
GRANITE. All

If I could take you Snto my large
factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show
shoes
you how carefully VV.L. Douglas
are made, yon would then understand
fit better,
why they held their shape,
value
wear longer, and are of greater
than any other make.
L.

placing

live, you can obtain W.
His name and price is stamped
the x.ttom, whicli protects you against high
prices and inferior shoes. Take no substU
shoes
tute. Ask year dealer for W. L. Douglas
and insist upon having them.
not
wear brassy.
wilt
used;
they
Color
fast
Eyelets
Write lor Illustrated Catalog oi Fall Styles.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
Wherever you

Douglas shoes.

1

1

F- s- HUTCHINS-

A. E. HUTCHINS.

COLLECTOR’S SALE OF LANDS OF NON-RESIDENT OWNERS.

on

..

r~

3 35

AM

400
w. D.. 4 05

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Dear Sirs:—Weeks Mills, Me., Mar. i, 1904.
Bitters in
We have used your
L. F.
our family for over forty years, and I will
also add that it cured me of the sick headache when I was about zo years of age,
now I am 63 years old and it is very seldom that I have it at all.
Yours truly, Mrs. F. S. Roberts.
You won’t need to miss a day’s work
or
pleasure if you keep L. F.” Atwood’s
A dose or two when
Medicine at hand.
are
your food distresses or your bow'els
slow', w'ill make you all right.

shoes

9 08

Portland...10 35

SANDY POI NT.

Mrs. Martha Partridge has returned from
a three weeks’ visit in Boston.Mrs.
Susan Staples is in Winterport for a few
days with friends....Capt. and Mrs. J. P.
Stowers were in Bangor last week for a
brief stay.Lucie Sbute was at home
from Bangor over Sunday-Mr. and Mrs.
Nathaniel Partridge and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Blanchard were in Belfast Thursday,
making purchases for winter.A new
furnace has been added to the church Imre.
_Mrs. Manley Richards is confined to the
house by illness....Mrs. Octavia Moore of
Togus was called here last week by the
death of her brother-in-law, Mr. Granville
Harriman.Mr. Alfred G. Black is here
from Boston for a few days visit.Mrs.
Elvira Erskine is here from Bucksport with
Mrs. Frank Erskine—F. F. Perkins and
J. L. Perkins have recently been here over
Sunday_Mrs. Mary Frances French is in
Prospect for a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Ira Ward.Mrs. Blanche Clapp spent
several days in Bellast the past week
Miss Jennie Homer from Bucksport is here
with friends for several weeks-Mr. Alton French and wife of Somerville, Mass.,
have lately visited Misses Martha and Emma Black....Mr. Daniel Cousins has gone
to Massachusetts for the cold weather—
Capt. J. P. Stowers is repairing his house.
_Mrs. Edna Cousins is at her homehere
for a few weeks, Miss Harriett Waidwell of Rockland is her guest for a while
Mrs. Willis Voung and Master Alvah left
train for their
on the Monday morning
home in Somerville, Mass.The weather
has been unusually warm for this season of
the year_A flying squirrel has been seen
here which is quite a curiosity to nearly all.
_Mr. Granville Harriman died Oct. 11th
hi, hmitu nf npnrnlffia of the heart, aged
nearly 58 years, lie ate his dinner as
usual' and soon alter was taken with a
severe pain and passed away before help
could arrive. He leaves a wife, Clara Ellen
Harriman, one sister, Mrs. Harrison Ginn
of Prospect, and one brother, Frank S.
He was the son of the late
Harriman.
Otis and Ruth Staples Harriman. He had
of
relatives and friends all of
circle
a large
whom extend sympathy to the widow. The
funeral was held Tuesday at his late home,
Rev. T. H. Derrick of this place officiating.
The burial was in Prospect.

4 45

16
27
39
46
52
16
01
11
56

TO BELFASl.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

FORTY YEARS

..

Boston
Boston,

ALWAYS

Signature of

t3
3
13
3
2
4
0
0
6

PM

literary

for

r*
■ fPP
• 1

CASTORIA

3 00

13(6

_

Portland. ...12 16

The Children's Panacear-Tlie Mother’s Frieud.

case

ginning

Waterville.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

GENUINE

PM

80
35
45
67
09
15
23
46

A M

What is CASTORIA

of John M. Todd!” still becareer at 86 is, to say
thp lppsl rather out, of the ordinary.

in the

Bangor.11

PM

1
tl
tl
1
t2
2
2
2

15
20
30
42
54
00
08
30
52
J2
15

3* M

At the age of $« a well known Portland man, John M. Todd, barber and
philosopher, has written and published
a book, and the “Reminiscences of John
M. Todd,” will be locally famous for
years to come, it is 111 us way a gieau
book. The old mail has gone through
this life with his eyes open, and has
been much to many men. He is a very
modest man, too modest it may be and
so he did not tell as he might the story
of the Greenback movement in which
Without
he played a notable part.
John M. Todd and Elliott King, the
latter long since dead, there would have
been no Greenback movement at all in
Cumberland county, where it was strong
to the last. Mr. Todd has in his time
played many parts. When the Greenback movement was at its height, the

“Almost

Knox .t7
Thorndike. 8
Unity.
8
Burnham, arrive. 8
Clinton.
8
Benton. 0

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

,

the

late General Samuel J. Anderson said
to him that he ought to have stuck to
his first line that of a blacksmith, but
the barber insisted that he was in a
position to study human nature, and
he kept on doing it. Mr. Todd at 86 is
still strong and vigorous and works
hard every day. He is not concerning
himself about the future but insists
that he ought to live and work until at
least 100 before thinking of retiring.
He is certainly one of the best known
men of Portland and is a unique man
He has a host of
in all respects.
friends, but while as has been said:

lollows:

Belfast, depart
7
City Point.t7
Waldo.
t7
Brooks. 7

district.

the

run as

FROM BELFAST.

leading
[Boston;
&
publishers.
Shepard,
Lothrop, Lee,
Price, $1.50.]
which

smugglers of

CENTER MONTVILLE.
Recent additions to the

Liberty & Belfast Telephone subscribers in this vicinity
Misses
Julia and
the
are Perlev
lierrv,
Fannie Frye, Frank Gray, Rufus Lowell,
Elijah Gay, Albert Gay, and T. S. Erskine.
....A litt'ie child of Mr. and Mrs. Perley
Berry of Knox took a drink of butter color
last Saturday and was very ill. A doctor
was called and it is hoped no serious results will follow_Miss Edith S. Stewart
is at home from Belfast.... If. F. Jackson
has moved to the farm he bought of W. W.
Mr. Choate is to move to Belli. Choate.
fast soon, it is said-Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Paul of Morrill visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Wentworth Oct. 21st.Great weather for
October, tin the 20th the writer found two
A social
blue violets bravely blooming
dance was held at the Grange hall a week
furBelfast
from
Keyes’ orchestra
ago.
nished the music. Baked beans and pastry
were served for a midnight supper. A good

at

>

■'

1

(LAWRENCE j

I

I

READY MIXED PAINT

fl

on merit. You

I

Sold

•••

.-

B
■ you get satisfaction B
I or your building re- B
I painted without cost. K
■ Full measure—purest ■
■ materials—scientific- ■
■ ally prepared—over H
■ 300 square feet 2l
■ coats covered by ■
■ every gallon.
■
■ take

no

chances for

%

1^

WE

WANT
YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION
already

CHARLES

H.

Collector of Taxes of
October 15, 1906.

ever

in New

CO., Boston, Mass.

_Eastern Distribptqbs._

wffie?RT’

Insurance and Ri al Estate.

REPRESENTING OVEK FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Steam Boiler
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Olass, Tornado Insurance,

Fop Solo by AH DooIopb.

GEO. S. HARRIS &

____

FRED ATWOOD,

5c.
THE BEST
CIGAR
England.
placed

SARGENT,
the City of Belfast.

and Inspection.
Trustees.
Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.

insurance

FOR SALE BY

BELFAST PAINT & PAPER CO
1

i

offer the two together for $2.10.
Regular Subscription Rriee $2.50.
Sample copies of New Idea at this

that

we

office.

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.,
Belfast. Maine.

m ■■ vp f"%
Men or women, local
representatives for
Commissions. Cash
class
Large
high
magazine.
Washprizes. Write J. N. TRAINER, 80 East
Y.
N.
New
York,
Square,
ington

am.

j/y AN I t U-

Republic®

The

BEAUTY AS AH ASSET.

Journal.

Li
UM BEEF

A. E. Dixon, writing in the Engineering Magazine on primary considerations
in the building of power plants, believes
these
th
that it is good business to make
published Every Thursday Morning hy
He
structures pleasing in appearance.
Co.
will not
says: “An ornamental building
Republican Journal Publishing
the
of
increase the operating efficiency
while it will increase the
CHARLES A. PILSRUKI, | business Manager machinery,
11
fixed charges; but at the same time
from an ethic a
desirable,
is
highly
a
■Srusrr.iiTiON Terms: Hi advance. S2.00 year;
of view, that the shell encasing
ii.00 for six months; no cents lor three months. point
the phe
inch a power plant should not be
ADVFRTisijii: Terms: For one square, one
length in eolmnn, 50 cents fur one week and nomenally ugly red brick excrescenci
1:
jn cents foi each subsequent insertion.
it so often is. To a certain extent it.
desirable that the building and its lin
mediate surroundings should present f
IT IS THE LAW.
is n<
pleasing appearance, and there
doubt that such surroundings have i
Winfield S. Edminster, who is serv- certain effect on the morale of the op
Waldo
ing a sentence of 13 months in
erating efficiency of the plant.
This applies equally to manufactur
county jail for liquor selling, applied
1
W.
last week, through his counsel, lion.
ing plants, to public buildings and t<
li. McLellan' of Belfast, for a writ of private residences. All contribute ti 1
habeas corpus on various grounds else- the attractiveness of city, townorvil
where stated in a news article. The lage, and with good roads tend to ad
1
hearing was held in Augusta, Oct. 17th, vance the value of real estate. A gooi
to ino
before Associate Justice Albert M. example in this direction leads
i 3
torprovements all along the line. This
Spear, Mr. McLellan appearing
in
Be
C.
in
shown
neighborhoods
Warren
many
tile petitioner and Hon.
Such adornments stimulate 1
Philbrook of Waterville, assistant at fast.
which is a valuable asset i: l
torney general, for the State. Judge local pride
receive al 1
to
reany community, and should
Spear denied the prayer, refused
he
that
ordered
encouragement.
and
possible
lease the prisoner
senbe remanded to jail to serve the
That some day a steam or electri 3
tence imposed upon him.
railroad would connect Kockland an 1
a
is
this
that
said
It hardly need be
Belfast no one familiar with this sec
for iiad it been de*
very important case,
of tlie State could doubt, and th 3
tion
uideu in favor of the petitioner there
of the Northern Maine Ses
building
enforceto
Lave been an end
has furnished an addition
Railway
would port
a
uient in this county and the laws
al incentive for such an enterprise. Th
The
have been brought into contempt.
Rai
Penobscot
Bay
organized
newly
offendpetitioner has been a persistent
to fill thi 3
way Co. now seems about
er.
lie was tried by jury, convicted and
the statement tha e
and
felt
want,
long
lawthe
sentenced, and appealed to
wit
of the road will connect at Belfast
court, which sustained the findings
tlie Northern Maine Seaport railwa
to
failed
appear
the lower court. He
leaves it to be inferred that the latte
:n court for sentence and was arrested
road is to be extended to Belfast froi
the
To
.State.
laythe
when leaving
its present terminal at Mack’s Point
mind it seems the merest quibble to
Aside from its conunerck 1
ask for iris release on the ground that Searsport,
such as affording facilities fo r
uses,
instead
mittimus
on
a
lie was arrested
of lime from Rockland an j j
;
of
capias, and the further contention shipments
anothe 1 !
sen- Rockport to Aroostook and
was
he
indictment
one
that or,
outlet for Aroostook products, it wi 1 !
.eneed to "to a line of $100 and costs
contribute to the growth of Penobsco t
ami " days in jail, whereas the senthe value o 1
the statute was a Bay resorts and enhance
1906.
BELFAST, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25,

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

-4*JAMES

and Watery Matter Would Drop from Fingers—
Had Doctor All Winter, But Grew

Terribly Inflamed,

CURED BY CUTICURA
AT EXPENSE OF $3.75
“My hands broke out with
One of the best physicians

I

Resolvent.

tence prescribed by
iue ol $200 and costs and 00

asking that the

and internal
every humor, from

Neglected Rheunatism

X

Causes Paralysis

didate

Governor.

for

He

(

says

f

Hearst:

belongs to the type that.w'ou Cl
and hatrei 1
business when he was arrested, tried, engender class prejudices
create unrest, and would gladly saci i
convicted and sentenced as above. Had
“lie

lice the stahilitv of our institutioi lS
upon the altar ot his boundless and i. lordinate ambition. Ilis election wou
constitute a menace to the peace, got cl
order and material welfare of t! e

Edminster received like sentences in
Ids sixteen cases, and not paid the tines,
iiahlo

tn

inpnrPPra.

tion lor live years and four months. It
-joes not appear, therefore, that he has
been severely dealt with, hut rather,
considering the number and nature of
Ins offences, that he lias little
for

State.”

ground

The Biddeford Record,

The Waterville Sentinel in commenton

this case said:

Jail
The law should he enforced.
sentences will do more to enforce it
than all the Sturgis commissions which
.aid be invented, but if the court is to
,i ran. 11,at respect which should be its
due. there must he a certain degree of
uo.foimity in the sentences meted out
to me:, convicted of liquor selling, in
the .li: -rent parts of the State and belli';.-, mt judges.
not do to send one hotel keepIt w
line another, and iet still aner to :
other... free, when all are guilty of the
The law should he ensame offence.
forced. but there should he no partialThe
ity shown in the enforcement.
•court cannot afford to play favorites.

and decide upon a course of action that
will not lead to such criticism as above.

BAD RUM UNDER LICENSE.

Democrat] L

pealing the Sturgis law. and the Por
land Argus accepts this gossip as gospi
and declares that Gov. Cobb is “quit
capable of a descent from the sublin
to the ridiculous.” The Democrati
press must be in desperate straits t
resort to such miserable pettifoggin
as

this.

oguize

The

people

of this (State re<

the

public

sing]

welfare with an eye

I

he “wants the

delegates

of Massachi
a

tributed in great
rum

dispensed

measure

to the poor

Hosiery, Underwear1
Good

e

groggeries.
was an analy-

A few months ago there
sis made of liquors sold in the high,
class bars of New York city and it was
found that almost without exception
they were adulterated. A brand of
whiskey extensively advertised for medicinal purposes has been subjected to
analysis with the following result:
The sample is ten degrees below TL
8. proof and contains solids several
time the amount normal for genuine
whiskey. The residue insoluble in cold
water and the coloring are not within
the

limits

allowable

for

a

genuine

whiskey.
And this concoction is advertised as
as a prolonger of human life because it

“pure.” There is no doubt but
that the general adulteration of food
products is carried to an even greater
extent in wines and liquors, and that
the term “rot gut” may as well be applied to the liquors sold in gilded saloons as to that sold in the speak easies
and dives that maintain an illegal exis

so

istence under

prohibition.

J

FIRST-CLASS TRIMMING
!

I

!
j

TO

ORDER(

IRVMES,

)

5@^-We

j

ae

09 WlS

OR

HAND

prices.

Wanted

Good‘

Room and board for gentleman and
Must be a central location.
wife
A H. C.

WANTED!
SOME BOUT

TO

BUT

THAT

convincing were the endorsements of i
that I began using them, and when I had taken I

No. 9 Peirce Street.
street.
Enquire at house or at 84 High
E. O. HALL.
1
3w43*

two boxes I found that all my trouble
and that I was completely cured
I was so pleased that I gave an unsolicited test!
monial for publication, and now, two years afte
over

disappeared

described, I

permanent, for

return of my trouble.”
For sale by all dealers.

can

state tha

I have had

m

with attaclime nts.
Others

as

low

It is

as.

guaranteed only

$45.00
.$20.00

f. J. STEPHENSON, Agent,

62 High St.

House lor Sale.

HlostTA dark yellow and white kitten,
Disappeared last Frithirds grown.
Please
notify
day.
MK8. O. S. VICKERY,
Church Street.

two-

Price
N. Y.,

ADMISSION 10c.

60 cents. Fos
sole agents lo

ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
other.

n<

„

ROLLER SKATES 15c

Special Arrangements made
for private parties.

1

amounts added

the foundation to

Al)esirable Residence
FOP SALE IN SEARSPORT.
estate tile Thurston homestead
To close up
is for sale. Contains eleven rooms with four open
fireplaces. Every room has a sunny exposure.
of
Ample lot of land. Within flve minutes walkFor
stores and bay shore.
an

& Ditson

s

6w38*

WANTED
Women between 18 and 30 years of age to work
as attendants In the Medfield Insane Asylum at
Medfield Junction, Mass., 20 miles from Bostoa
Wages tncrease with length of service. An opAddress
to become a trained nurse
DR. EDWARD FRENCH,
Medfield, Mass.

tunity

lyr38

,•.,.■11

IS a Sate COmer-StOne OH Which tO DUIkt.

Deposits
K

now

go

Belfast, Me.

***

interest NUV. 1st.

on

_.

_____

Rays 3% on-Saving*
THE

Dwight P. Palmer’s,

il

Solicits

CITY
NATIONAL

and

A CASH BOMS
OFFERED TO GIRLS
ESTAIiROOKS SHIRT MPG. CO.

WE PAY HIGH WAGES experienced help
~

Dr. E. E. BROWN

prepared
the

Pr00f Safe

Burgl

Rent Fire and
better

m
eYt

"TonS" ,hornsa,eH'

can

after*O^.Tsthwe'shalfg(ve"a

is

Attention in
* “EL"ST

cashbonus
and
to all Kills taking employment with us. Tills
bonus will be in the form of a substantial cash
addition to the wages earned each month.

Chec

YOUf

matters

...-

protection

Call

be found

111

Deposil

tllC StaU

___

I

Total

Responsibility Oier $132,0#

BANGOR,

Specialist in Diseases of the
Nose and Throat,

Eye, Ear

r

r,

WM. B. SWAN, Pres.

Has taken Room No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, and
will be in Belfast every wonday. Office liours 10
p. m. to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m.
Refers to Drs. C. B. Holt, Liberty; Adalbert

SffiSBelfast.landel3'

SmaU

—---———-

WAITED
AROUND FIFTY to look after our busiPermanent position;
ness in this county.
U. R. BURR & to.,
good pay.
Nurserymen. Hartford, Conn,
lw43*

MAN

rea

*

You can find thesethings at

Card of Thanks
We wish to express our thanks to our neighbors and friends for kindnesses and assistance
and for flowers during the Illness and at the
death of our wife and mother.
Mr. Adoniram J. Grant and Family.

together produce large

New Neckwear all the time.

OF

and weali:

...SAVINGS DEPARTME'

Sweaters

chnrches, postofflce,

PENDLET0N.
particulars«Jg«■*,„G Searsport,
Maine.

success

AN ACCOUNT IN OUR

,

has all the good qualities to be found
in hats. You can find them, with a fine
lineof Hosiery,Gloves, Shirts,Underwear, and a great variety of

THE

By J. M.MacDougall.

Lays

6

Styles

Masonic Temple,

MUSIC BY THE HURDY GURDY.

Ol ....
--

l\v»

so

I have

SKATING

.1_*

DROPHEAD SEWING MACHINE,

has been

ROLLER

and SATURDAY EVENINGS

and Elm streets, Belfast, says: “My back ached
severely and I had other symptoms of kldne;
complaint, and although I was not confined ti
my bed I was suffering so much that 1 wa
anxious to be rid of the trouble. Any suddei
movement caused a twinge of pain to catch mi
in the back and if I sat down in a chair 1 dreadei
to get up for this reason. At night I could no
rest and no position 1 assumed in bed was com
fortable and in the morning L arose tired and un
refreshed. 1 saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advertise!

experience

IN—

Opera House.

Belfast

„

I

and everything you need for fall and
winter wear. The best sweater in the
city for boys at SI .00.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY,

She finds relief and cure?
No reason why any Belfast reader
Should suffer in the face of evidence like this:
Mrs. John A. Briggs, living attlie corner of Cedai

cure

*

What You S

The Lamson & Hubbard Hat

Wright
—

BELFAST, MAINE.

„

Fall

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES

LOWEST

HIGH STREET,

Wouldn't any woman he happy
years of backache suffering,
Days of misery, nights of unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles,

the

FULL LINE of

a

TO LET.

PIANOS

S? (LORD S)

After

this

~

^

MUulm^k

night.

INSTALMENTS)

Next to

Reason for It.

little

also carry

or

and dodeveloping, printing,etc., at lowest prices.
Films for any size or make of cameras. A dark
room free to all.

MRS. F. N. LORD, MILLINER:

(CASH

IP! Mm“m.

had

▼

^—'—

Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods
Calls answered promptly either day
Telephone at house and office.
Ambulance for moving the sick.

formerly moody & CO.

and

▼

Ha

Belfast,

=

fii&*

R. H. COOMBS & SON,

pei pr.

| PIANOS

the

Waterville Sentinel is having
fun with the Lewriston Journal.
The

Quality,

Millinery

|!

a“:r

in the low

▼

=

Lamson & Hubbard I".

EMBALMING**-

72 MAIN STREET, BELFAST.

and

▼ ▼

-—--

UP-TO-DATE

OASTORXA.
Bears the
/0 Th0 Kind You Have Always Bought

Belfast,

HOWESec-

JATlES H.

Fellows’ Block,

Odd

-*s LICENSED

J,rjce

—_____

SECOND

Plenty of Them in

-j

♦

Blankets, 114 size 98c.

quality—Portland

cent riots aim mob muriiers in Atlanta
a license city, which are generally at-

|
|

DryCoods

l

Mass; l'

doubt it.

Press.
The Press well says that while this is
a plausible theory it is not always borne
out in practice, and instances the re

♦

-AND-

setts to the national convent;on, n< ,t

for Hearst or Bryan, but for
cliusetts man.”

I

___•

I

the Democratic candidate fc

this fall and re-elected next fa

♦

j HfTHCfFASHiOH)
|f1 Undertaking

Governor of Massachusetts, has define ‘
his position. He is not for Bryan c
Hearst, but for Moran. If elected Go’
ernor

DRAPERII

CURTAINS,

CARPETS,

...

to their interests.

Moran,

PATTERN:'!

--

▼ ▼▼ ▼ ▼

in Gov.

Heat’ll airtt.IIRA HT RA HT HT
i >ne of the counts in the Democratic
We find this line in a telegraphic r
indictment of prohibition is that it proport of one of Moran’s speeches. tV
of vile
mote? tiie

consumption
liquor;
that the risk of engaging in outlawed
of
to
the
traflie leads
doctoring
whiskey
with drugs and raw spirits, with the result that it is terribly potent in its
effects. Let us legalize the traffic, they
sav, carefully restrict and regulate it,
and the result will be the furnishing of
liquor of purer and less demoralizing

kidneys

Cobb a man with th e
courage of his convictions and of ind<
pendent judgment, and they know tha t
lie will act upon all matters affectin Z

Further than that we believe that
the laws should he uniformly enforced;
hat there should not he jail sentences
in one county and lines or immunity
from all punishment in another county;
and that the judges should get together

a

newspaper, prints some gossip as t q
what Gov. Cobb might or might not d 0
in case the legislature passes a bill ri

complaint.

ing

comprehensive and conch l-

That is

sive.

appearance Do this with Uric-O.
It, is a harmless vegetable preparation and does
I not contain a single drop ot alcohol. It operates.
by its action upon the blood, muscles and
We might
and cures Rheumatism to stay cured.
give you testimonials from thousands of people
in all parts of the country, but we would rather
have you talk with some one whom you know and
! can believe. Next time you are down town, just
drop into the store of K. H. Moody’s, Belfast’s
popular druggist, and ask him about Uric-O. We
wont predict what he will say, but we have confidence in the remedy to leave it to him.
Uric-O is not a cathartic, nor does it affect or
distress the stomach in anyway. Uric-O is a cure
; for Rheumatism and for Rheumatism only. That
It does one
is why it is such a great success.
tiling and does that one thing perfectly. Most
: druggists sell Uric-O at 75c. and $!.U0 the bottle,
I but you can have a sample bottle free if you cut
out this advertisement and send it with your
name and address to the Smith Drug Co., Syracuse, N. Y. Sometimes they send an order on
your druggist for a 75o. bottle free of charge in
reply to those requests for a sample.
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AGENTS

LEW ANDO’S

MONEYBACK
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more, or four
months in all. He is not an old offender ami is said to have just started in the
months

two

AGENTS

AGENTS
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l

serve

Price,

and

Quality, Style

in

BLANKETS.

by inland waters. The shorei
indented by coves and with bold heac h
be
This latter contention should
the Camden, Lincolnville an
of a lands,
•mine in mind w hen the comments
hills, some of them claimin
Northport
It complainMaine daily are recalled
the distinction of mountains, the man
which
ed of the severity of the sentence
lakes stocked with game fish, invite th e I
Treatment Will in All Cases Recommitted Mr. Edminster to jail for
from the cities of those in quei t'A Uric-O
coming
There
move the Cause.
thirteen months. Let us see.
of
health
and
pleasure.
Edwere sixteen cases pending against
Paralysis is a disease whose cause is shrouded
in mystery. If you were to investigate carefully
Howard C. Wiggins of Rome, N. Y
ir.inster. Some of them were nuisance
I* ; all cases of Paralysis you would find that at some
one who has been
and
i
of
il
line
a
time previous to the attack, the patient suffered
Counc
which
$1,000
in
cases,
Recorder, City
form of rheumatism. Possibly like so
J. J. Mel- and Supreme Regent of the Royal A L" from some
♦
year in jail may be imposed.
many others, he thought it was only a slight matof temporary inconvenience, and paid no
♦
len. now in jail under a sentence of canum of the State, now and always a ter
further attention to it. Rheumatism is not to be
two months and $100 line, says he is Democrat, repudiates Hearst and wi II neglected with impunity. The Uric and poisonI oils Rheumatic Acid mast be neutralized aud
unable to pay the tine and so will have vote for Hughes, the Republican cai
driven from the system as so<>n as they put m an
to

MATCHLESS STOCK.

A

j

Cuiicnra Soap, Ointment, and Pills, are sold throughout
the world. Potter Drug & Chem. Coip..Boston, Sole Props.
l&tf-AiaikdFree, “How to Cure Itcliiug.Sealy Humors."

Furs

Furs-Furs

I Matchless

coast or

not be enforced.

Children.-j

GLOVES

J

Humor $i

external

treatment for
pimples to eczema, from infancy to
age, consisting of CutieuraSoap, Ointment, and Pills, may now be had fo:
A single set is often
one dollar.
sufficient to cure the most torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, and scaly
humors, eczemas, rashes, and irrita1
tions, when all else fails,

real estate along its route. It will ope I 1
up to the increasing horde of sumnie I’
visitors a choice of locations on th 0

days in
good ground for
lighter sentence should

does not seem

TAILOR-MADE COATS

l

; COMPLETE TREATMENT
Complete

—---

—

I

taking Cuticura, but I began taking it in
May, and before cold weather my hands
were entirely healed. You may use this
any way you please, and I hope it will
help other sufferers as itdidiHe. (signed)
Mrs. Abbie A. Saultes West Danville,
Vt,, April 19,1905.”

Every

AUTUMN STYLES.*

For Women, Misses and

flamed they were purple and raw aa
meat, and when I held them down,
watery matter would drop off the fingers. I used the Soap to bathe them
in and applied the Ointment spread on
linen cloths, in which I did them up.
I did not have the doctor when I was

For

I'

I

com-

menced taking them, and when I had
used three bottles of the Resolvent
and the Soap and Ointment to go with
it, I was cured.
“My hands were so bad and in-

J

-j* LATEST

I

in this
all winter till the
all the
worse
but
I grew
next spring,
time. 1 tried everything I could hear
of. At last in May my husband
happened to be in the store and saw
the Cuticura Remedies, and as a last
resort bought them, Cuticura Soap,

WEATHElf APPAREL!

COLD

I

eczema.

me

Ointment, and

HOWES'
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Worse All the Time.

section treated

H.
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Wm. B. Swan,

Thomas W. Pitcher,

Robert F. Dunton,

timer A. Sherman,

Charles

Asa A. Howes,

Chas. P. Hazeltine,

Winfield
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Clarence
H
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The President has issued

1THMSHERS’
as

,,

'.
N

of The

notice.
are on sale at the

Journal

.it the post office.
springs- At the post office.
At the store of 1. H.
.vui.

m.ioajr Journal Publishing Co.
T. U. will meet Friday aftermi!!, with Mis. Minnie Coombs,
circle of the ladies of the G
meet next Tuesday, Oct. 30th.
aintdi will be served.
•. ial
tabulation gives the vote of
ng

,nty for Governor as follows
Davis, 2,711; Woodard, 41; Fox,
the unclaimed letters in the Hel,,Diee last week was one for Hart
Hart L.
Ige. It was intended for
:ji be a spir itual meeting in Seahall Sunday, Oct. 28th. Should
meeting will be postponed until
All are cordially inr Sunday.

County Veteran Association
111 K. M. Hillings’ 1‘ost, Monroe,
If stormy, next lair (lay. me
ivuisli beans, brown bread and
itirades will bring their pastry.—
.j,.

-eretary.
had their first meeting for the
.11 at the home of Miss Marian
eh street, last Monday evening,
>

enjoyable evening

was

painted.
a proclamation

naming Thursday, Nov. 29th,
Thanksgiving.

as a

day of

Chase & Doak have taken orders for class
W.

store of D. J. Dickens.
Sekrsport, Miss E. M. Hall,
l M. J. Dow, Brooks, are auttiorreceive subscriptions and adver-

»’

tuuuuw^

vtuavv*

while the ceiling was

spent.

ill meet at No. 4 Court street
•u.ng, October 29th.

a'kington and family leave next
Northport, where Mr. BlacKingt- extensive lumbering operamans to cut between 450,000 and
lumber this winter and will
l'5 men if they can he oband Courier-Gazette.
uieiits are still the order of the
,,f

...

aldo County Hospital. They
bet kitchen, piping gas to the
m and wiring the building for
Four new patients were ad'■\

■,ve.ek.
paper reported among the
icred at the Robinson House,
last Thursday, “R. T. Danlen”
lb Johnson” of Belfast. The
third mem be of the. hunting

pins for the classes of 1908 and 1909, Belfast
High school.
A number of the Belfast schools, including those on the common, will be closed today and tomorrow while the teachers attend the meetings of the State Teachers’
Association in Lewiston.

i
The Belfast business colony on Cape Jellisou is growing. Harry IV. Clark was the
pioneer and established a branch of his
clothing store with Frank Prescott in
charge. Now Dutch & Berry are building
a new store on a lot directly opposite the
Cape Jellison House, to be 40 by 50 feet
with an extension in the rear and apartments for two families in the second story.

They will carry

for four Protection
place this label on every
package of Scott’s Emulsion.
we

line of groceries and provisions and run a lunch counter. Harry
Applin of Somerville, Mass., is building a
fine department store with two tenements
upstairs at the Cape, on the road to the village, and has the work well along. The
store when completed and opened will be
under the management of Bert Condon of
Belfast.
a

luiKiii,

v.

levi ciU/C

world.
We'll send you

■

1..-.I
SNMMrVl

I

The music-loving public of Belfast have a
treat in store for them tomorrow evening at
Memorial Hall, when Edward Baxter Perry,
the blind pianist, is to give a recital under
the auspices of the Parlor Musical Society.
Of him the Chicago Evening Journal says:
“Mr. Perry’s playing is of the broad, heroic,
masterly style, and poetical to a large de-

|

Evelyu Frost
Edna Hopkins
Isabel Ginn
Dustin,
Edith Burgess
Baker,
B. L. Davis
Jonnie, the chore poy,
Clara Marsh
Annie, the kitchen girl,
Della Knowlton
Ella,
Victor Colson
Charlie,
Florence White
( Little May,
Gertrude
Stevens
Neighbors
J
*
I Ethola Frost
Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Miss

Ilappyway,

Scrubber

^9

H|

■

■

gree. It has that element which entertains
and holds the attention of an audience from
the first to the last number.” Tickets at A.
D. Chase & Son's store, 50 cents for adults,
25 cents for children under 12. The recital

Steamer Notes.

The steamer Ruth,
making three trips
per week between Bangor and Brooksville, ]
will begin promptly at 8 o’clock.
called here last week. Thursday the Ruth !
It is hardly
New Advertisements.
carried a party of officials of the B. & A. R.
R. and Great Northern Paper Co. to necessary to call attention to the advertiseRockland to witness the launching of the j ment of A. D. Chase & Son. It will at.
auxiliary schooner Northland—The work j :ract attention and will interest all in need
of raising the main deck of steamer Tre- [ jf garments and dress skirts, automobile
joats and waists. Also see auvt of imported
mont now on Gilchrest’s marine

Capt. B. W. Arey,

j

now

railway

"°W

one

GARMENTS for Ladies

Walking

and

and Misses at pop-

sample free.

a

scon & BOWNE.

nan

I

I Dress

builders known to the medical

The following is a east of characters in
“The Jolly Farmers,” the operetta to be
given by the Baptist Society in the Opera
House next Tuesday. Tickets for supper
and operetta 35 cents.
Frank Keene
Mr. llappyway,
Kussell Lord
Mr. Work well,
Earle Talbot
Pat Murphy,
iuustt

■

The man with a fish on his back
Is our trade-mark, and It is a
guarantee that Scott's Emulsion will do all that is claimed
for it. Nothing better for lung,
throat or bronchial troubles in
infant or adult. Scott’s Emulsion is one of the greatest flesh-

I
Garments and Dress Skirts,
Automobile Coats and Waists.
The illuslrati°"s 5"™
°tfered'
*he S,0Ck
I
rfitaSS* populafltylesl^

It is

Rubber lined.

highest type
designing and

The

styles.

|||
H

faultless tailoring enter
into the make up of

H

these skirts.

H

these

goods

PLAID and PLAIN SHIRT
WAISTS.

We offer

PLAID and PLAIN

at

DRESS GOODS

POPULAR
PRICES.

HEATHERBLOOM

BERKSHIRE

■I

sent on

®

most

g
M
m

for

approval.
satisfactory skirt
particular women

ever

offered in Belfast.

The l

—
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UNDER-

WEAR.

(

DOMESTIC WRAPPERS.
i
i

DRUMMERS’

MAY MANTON CATALOGUE FOR FALL AND WINTER, BY

Matting
Samples

Straw

^

m

MAIL,

BY MAIL,

MAY MANTON PATTERNS

14 CENTS.
12

...8c. each.
18x36.‘/2c. each.

Bigelow-Lowell,
Axminster

CENTS.

and Brussels

Mail Orders Filled at Once.

36x36

H

UN-

DER SKIRTS.

i

SAMPLE SKIRL

■

COATS,

AUTOMOBILE

of the

comprised

very latest fabrics made
up into new and nobby

m

j

RAINCOATS.

of skilled

I

ular prices.

Our line is ready.

19

I
I

j

has begun, the sponsons having been lirst English inlaid linoleum remnants....Carle
taken off. The boat will be greatly improv- j fc Jones have a big invoice of fall and winR. Ilazeltiue, was correctly ed_It is reported at Bucksport that the ! ter coats coming every day, which will be
Eastern Steamship company will shortly sold as fast as they arrive at closing out
put on a steamer, probably the St. Croix, prices. See ‘what is said of other goods at
-ton received a souvenir posfrom Stockton Springs to Boston—The prices that must bring buyers.. .Remember
t Friday night from Sidney M.
Bert J ick’s shoe sale iu the Howes block. It.
Lottie & May had her smoke stack
steamer
who
in Edinburgh, Scotland,
next Saturday and will continue for
ed as one of the “boy burg- broken and was otherwise damaged while pegins
towing the schooner Charles I'. Sprague out ;wo weeks.. .The Ralston lieaitii Shoe, sold
,-ases came before the SeptemDiusmore Store, is made to fit the
eourt aud who was released'on of Stockton harbor and went to Bucksport it the
and combines comfort witli durability.
loot,
for repairs-Capt. M. W. Emerson
Friday
ignizauce.
...G. B. Marsano* 99 High street, carries
of Bucksport was in charge of steamer Bis,ii papers published last week
that is used in an Italian dinner.
for
a few days the past week while
marck
•yerything
untruthful stories
a nal and
Capt. Bennett was in Portland on business. Italian cheese and olive oil are specialties.
Mr. II. I). Patterson, who had
V dark yellow and white kitten lost. Notify
when in Lynn, such as he is
Shipping Items. Iu n write-up of Capt, Mrs. O. S. Vickory, Church street....Poor
reand from which he soon
Joseph F. Peterson of South Penobscot cSon now serve hot bouillon, malted milk,
lie is now in this city with his who recently completed his 38th voyage to
mil other delicious cold weather drinks,
the Grand Banks, bringing home a full fare
Aubrey G. Spencer.
vitl) a o: isp saltine, at 5 and 10 cents a
in
the
M.
schooner
B.
the
Stetson,
Bangor nug... I p to-date millinery and dry goods
Hickey had 49 on his excursion
News
of
this
successful
says
skipper it Tlit fashion, High street, rianos for
,.-t Thursday, and all report a
able trip. Today, Thursday, he that among the vessels in whose com:ash or instalments, aud all the popular
an
excursion to Rockland on pany he has sailed was the Rattlesnake.
ongs_Room and board in a central locaistine, with a trolley ride to That is going back at least half a ion wanted by a gentleman aud wife—
The writer now has a pencil
The century.
II to visit the State prison.
Van .ed, somebody to buy that Ilrophead
well
-elusions are deservedly popular, drawing of the Rattlesnake and
ewing machine. F. J. Stephenson, agent,
remembers making the sketch one rainy
2 High street_Mrs. Adoniram J. Grant
i letters remaining in the Belday from the end of a wharf. The billet ] ,nd
family publish a card of thauks.
ihoe for the week ending Oct.
head of the schooner was the head of a
locker span nels for sale by G. 0. Lord, 45
Sidney Burnett, Mrs. Elizabeth
snake, the body extending on the trail
Eva Hall, Mrs. II. Lee, Mrs.
ligh street or 31 Front street-House
boards. The Rattlesnake had a sharp bow
airs, neieu |
Co. 9 Pence street for sale. Enquire at
Ida
L.
iue.is.een,
Her,
but rather a heavy stern and iike all of her
louse or (U High street... .R. J. Ellingwood
Miss F. Wadlin, Thomas Carew,
class of that day had no foretopmast. ..Sell.
l icliell, S. T. Nash A Co., Frank
1 lost office square, does repairing of boots,
Hattie C. Luce has chartered to load potahoes and harnesses while you wait.
M. Welch.
toes at Stockton Springs for Norfolk, Va....
Reform
of
Circle
Trinity
Sch. Bridadier has chartered to load granite
Fast Belfast will have a fair, at
Stonington for New London, Conn., at
and vegetable sale and supper 81.25 per ton
Sch. Merrill C. Hart has
i.-sent the entertainment “A
chartered to load lime at Thomaston for
y” in Memorial lull! about the New York_Sch. Emily 1. White has
vember. No doubt this will re- chartered to load
piling at River Herbert,
eded and well deserved patron- N. S., for New York ...Capt. Win. F.
-■!fast citizens.
Welch has taken command of sch. Sarah L.
Davis and will load lumber at Bangor for j
T be a meeting of the Channing
New York_Capt. Horace Staples, of ;
nicely repaired while you wait.
s, Thursday, afternoon at 2.30
the home of Mrs. William B. Stockton Springs is preparing for his an_!i street, instead of at the Par- nual trip down the bay with apples and
Mrs. produce in his trim little schooner Inez.... \
is previously arranged.
nf Bangor will speak on "Wo- Sch. Celia F., Capt. Elden Shute, loaded \
in Liberal Religion.” Quota- lumber at the Cape Jellison dock and sailed j
POST OFFICE SQUARE.
for New York Saturday.
3w43
lid ward Everett Hale,

SKIRTS

Carpet

Samples—body & borders

j

REPAIRING

—

-REMEMBER BERT JACK’S SHOE SALE*-

REPAIRING

Commencing Saturday SVIorning, Oct.

iOOTS, SHOES and HARNESSES

ELUNGWOOD,

R. J.

jnyable concert was given in the
church last Friday evening. The
ncluded a piano solo by Miss
toddard, melkiphone, harp and
by A. F. Adams of Boston,
by John Parker, llute solo by
1. Crosby, soprano solo by Mrs
ney Read, saxophone solo by Lee
■mi,

27-

And also remember that every pair of Shoes and Rubbers in this store will bs closed ar
X buy cheap for cash and I sell cheap fob
some price in the next TWO WEEKS.
cash. I will sell you shoes in this sale cheaper than you ever bought- them before.
Come in and bring the children and buy your footwear for fall and w nter. Every
article in my store will be sold at a bargain. SEE OUR 89 CENT COUNTER
300

pairs $1.50 and $2.00 shoes 89 CENTS.

BERT JACK’S SHOE SALE, BELFAST, MAINE.

1

{8T3S.A

cornet solo by M. S. Crockett

by Charles A. Davis, Mr. Adams
i lead.
isical and literary entertainment
Memorial Hall last Thursday even:He auspices of the Universalist
is well attended and very enjoyprogram included readings by
Fames of Boston, whistling solos
dell of Searsport, soprano solos

PITCHER’S
-

.:mba.il of Stockton Springs, tenor
F. White of Belfast, and a
Miss Isauhene Rattersou of Belof Leonard* Barrows
']•>, which had been shut down
‘•eks to rearrange the machinery
space afforded by the new added up Monday.
The different
s have been shutting down as
hand was disposed of, but in a
II will be running again to their

—WE HAVE—

"

PIANOS

tig room

■

icity,

■i

Mrs. Ernest P. Piper entertained
pany of relatives at their beauti-

•i

1

Belfast men were riding over the
the other day when one of
remarked that it was built for a very
"'• d ie
sum, with no suspicion of graft.
1,1 !-h
agreed that it was a good bridge
r

1

.Liucolnville avenue, Saturday,
u.th, in honor of Mr. Piper’s
end wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis C.
Montana. The guests took dinner
per there and spent a most enjoy•nioon wandering over the old
ad, which is a part of Ernest’s
(arm. Four generations were repwhich is not a very common oc-

bridge

in material and construction it
compare favorably with wooden
a‘elsewhere. That the plank cover“ "id
wear out, and have to be renew’"
sionlly, ought not to surprise any
1 here is a
large amount of travel over
bridge and much heavy teaming, and
sa limit to the endurance of wood
0<jn<litions. This bridge is one
lt!
“'any good things to the credit of the
'ml

some

solidly built

as

money

of

picked leathers,

buy; there is

can

as

no

good

in

principle

Now lots of

men

aching feet—why ?

right here in

town have sore,

is different and better than

ordinary shoes,

''"ies8-likeadministration.of

Mayor Poor.

why

we

sell

more

and

more

every season,

every

8

or

A

line of teach-

good

Italian Dinner.

ing and popular music.
*****

_____

75 Main St.,

I
'Belfast, Me.

OLIVE OIL

LEAF LARD
CENTRAL MARKET
Belfast, October 18,190S.—2m42

forget the

don’t

jj^-I

am

the only

one

who has the

C.

I

B.

MARSANO,

99 HIGH STREET.

^

8

60c. sq, yd.

j

Saving Money

|

L

is necessary to a comfortable existence. At every paint
of your life you need money.
The best way to make yourself independent is to start
right now to put up a substantial fund for vour advanced years.
We invite you to open
stitution.
? °Io Interest Paid

Italian Cheese.

HOME TRIED, AT THE

---

j

an

j

$
A
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last will he sold for

60c. sq. yd.

E carry everything
that is used in

CONE IN AND SAY “SHOW ME.”

THE DINSMORE STORE.

they

60c. sq. yd.

EASY
PAYMENTS

CASH

tired,

you will see

While

TRY US.

Because the inside of their shoes is

different from the shape of their feet. If you will come
in and let us explain just why the Ralston Health Shoe

money

|
|

a. D. CHASE & SON, special

R. F*. CHASE desires to call the attention of the trade to the above goods. Linoleums of the
same pattern and quality that we have sold during the year from $1.00 to >1.12
in a
per square yard. These remnants come from 1-2 yard to 3 3-4 square yards
piece. For a permanent lloor covering in front of the kitchen stove and sink
small entries, etc., where constant wear is required, these goods are unexcelled.

A

time.

of its construction.

You remember how comfortable to your foot was the feel*
ing of the supporting, conforming sand of the sea beach.
It touched without pressure every part of your foot. It
fitted—A RALSTON HFALTH SHOE is made on just that
comfortable idea—it Fits the Foot.

Staine’s Imported English Inlaid Linoleum Remnants

food values for 2

v o u r

them

1

I'
i/V i1

you

anywhere.
It is also solid in the

|

pocket A
book, and will five 2

and hand*

shoddy

special

V
A

that will fit any

THE RALSTON IS A SOLID PROPOSITION
It is

|

on

an

account with this strong in-

j

Savings Deposits.

WALDO TRUST COriPANY,
mlm

*1

Masonic

Temple,

Belfast, Maine.

F"

I*

BUILT UP HER HEALTH

NEW YORK STYLES.
Fashionable Household Belongings.
the Choice of Floor Coverings

Equipments.

Modern Bathroom
A
hold Linens.

Word

about

SPEEDY CURE OF MISS GOODE

About
The

She Is Made Well by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, and
Writes Gratefully to Mrs. Pinkham.

HouseToilet

Table and Couch Pillow Covers.
For the wonderful help that Bhe has
found Miss Cora Goode, 255 E. Chicago
Avenue, Chicago, 111., believes it her
duty to write the following letter for
publication, in order that other women
afflicted in the same way may be

[Correspondence of The Journal.!
The tasteful woman who likes to
make her home look artistic as well as
comfortable will be delighted with the
choice afforded this season in door
coverings. Of course fitted carpets are
quite ont of date; convenience and
the
hygiene have combined to favor been
use of
rugs, and carpets have
gradually discarded or made into rugs
which is a practical way of disposing of
them. Certain firms take old carpets,

proper

care.

northerly
mil iu

Small geometrical designs

she was. Miss Goode is
of the Bryn Mawr Lawn
Tennis Club of Chicago. She writes;
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
I tried many different remedies to
build up my system, which had become run
down from loss of proper rest and nnreason-

benefited

as

president

U1...

The bath room has become quite
as the kitchen in the modern
I
home and seems in a fair way to re- I
articles
different
as
almost
many
quire
j
lor its complete equipment. Alost of 1
the articles in the assortments of_ bathroom fittings and fixtures found in the
shops are of nickle and if one thought
it a necessity to provide one of each
kind the furnishing of the bath room
would be an expensive item. There are
round rods fixed to the wall, of
as

important

large

or of glass or porcelain with
nickle mountings, on whichjtowels are
There are nickle soap dishes
bung.
with a hook made to lit over the edge
of a porcelain bath tub and fancy ones

nickle,

for the washstand, just large enough
for a cake of Pear’s soap, always the
favorite of the woman who desires a
fresh and beautiful complexion. There
holders, tumbler holders
are

1__

nnfhinrr

f-Jl

*

11IM

Mother is a great advocate of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for female troubles, having used it herself some years ago
with great success. So I began to take it,
and In less than a month I was able to be out
of lied and out of doors, and in three months
I was entirely well. Really I have never felt
so strong and well as I have since.
No other medicine has such a record
of curesof female troubles as has Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Women who are troubled with pain-

ful or irregular periods, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), displacement
of organs, inflammation or ulceration,

can
be restored to perfect health
and strength by taking Lydia E,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has guided
thousands to health. Her experience
is very great, and she gives the benefit
of it to all who stand in need of wise
counsel. She is the daughter-in-law of
Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-five
years has been advising sick women
Address, Lynn, Mass.
free of charge.

sponge
and double, tooth brush racks on
which to hang from one to four
brushes, triplicate mirrors, match box
holders, brush and comb trays and
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
which
powder boxes, all of nickle, marble
1
added to the porcelain tub and
The following transfers in real estate
washstand seems luxury almost princein Waldo County Registry
ly and taken altogether impresses one were recorded
with the belief that the physical purity ! of Deeds for the week ending Oct. 22, lflOO:
Eliza E.
of the present generation must be above
Aldus, Belfast, to Eugene
do ; land in Belfast.
reproach, whatever may he its niora AHius,
Frank 1’. Brown, Montville, to 0. W.
status.
Blown, Liberty; land and buildings in
HOUSEHOLD LINENS.

single

Montville.
Marcia A. Bailey, Searsport, to Roscoe
M. Porter, et. al, do.; land and buildings in

ruling
The tloral design,
one in all household articles, obtains in
with
cloth
The
well.
as
table linens
border ail around and napkins in same
design are preferred except for ordinary
use.' Plain centers with iloral or Greek
key borders are still liked and also
grounds on which large dowers are
scattered. Except for dinner,
which is the

aim uumca

they

come

umtui

with lace

embroidered borders or with drawn
work; the latter being the best and

or

effective value for the price.
Sheets have hemstitched hems and
some have also drawn work borders.
And towels! Always and in every case
buy buck! Though damask may delight the eye, when one considers the
mission of the towel it is buck that can
lid it satisfactorily—but be it understood there is buck and buck; one furnisher advertises buck towels at prices
each ranging from twelve cents to the
surprising sum of four dollars.
most

EMBROIDERED LINEN COVERS.

The wide spread acceptance of the
germ theory is revolutionizing some
The
features of home decoration.
many little articles our grandmothers
made for church fairs, and used to exchange with friends and relatives at
Christmas, on birthdays and other
fetes, and which afterward served to
make cosy and attractive their rooms
at
home, are voted abominations in
these scientific days. Devotees to the
theory will have nothing in the way of
toilet table covers, couch pillow covers

and

even

glove and handkerchief

Orien P. Estes, Troy, to Emma M. Heruu.

and mats, couch pillow
covers with hemstitched ruffles, glove,
handkerchief and tie cases in envelope
shape with hand scalloped edges and
hand worked fancy lettering.
They
look very neat and pure and fresh, but
and
embroidered
the
not
like
are
gay
much be-ribboned articles with which
have been wont to decorate our
rooms, and, regardless of germs, never
thought of renewing until they were
we

hopelessly soiled.

Verona Clarke.

A Card.

This is to certify that all druggists are auhorized to refund your money if Foley’s
Honey and Tar fails to cure your cough or
cold. It stops the cough, heals, the lungs
and prevents serious results from a cold.
Cures la grippe cough and prevents pneuContains no
monia and consumption.
opiates. The genuine is in a yellow packace.
Refuse substitutes. R. II. Moody.
The Seasons.
The new year came, ami winter’s icy breatli
Had sealed and frozen ail the landscape
bare.
No leaf or blade of grass in that vast waste
of death,
Mine is a despot's reign,he cried, without a

Now coy,

now

bolder grown, advancing

spring

The scepter took from lingering winter’s

hand;

With tears and smiles she said that she
would bring
And scatter sunshine on lire waiting
land—
Release from bondage streams and rills
And semi them singing down a thousand
hills.
Sweet rose-crowned

summer

1

Who can

uuiiuiuks

in

uuj.

I

fast.
Annie L. Oakes, Skowhegan, to Win. A.
Gentner, Hartford, Lt.; land and buildings
in Belfast.
Charles A. l’ilsbury, Belfast, to Fred E.
Kelley, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
E. J. Stevenson, Knox, to Cyrus II. Roberts, do.; land and buildings in Knox.
Eliza A. Taylor, Burnham, to Fred S.
Emerson, do.; land in Burnham.
Clarence F. Wyman, Belfast, to Emma
Estes, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.

StlAKSMO.NT.
Mr. John Bryant and daughter, Miss
Mabel, left Monday for Norfolk, Nebraska,
where they will spend the winter....Mrs.
H. E. Cobb of Chicago is the guest of Mr.
and' Mrs. D. B. Cobb.The officers of
Quantabacook Lodge, F. and A. M., were
publiclv installed Thursday evening, Oct.
18th, by R. W. Adelbert Millett, assisted by
E. R. Keene as Marshal and M. S. Tibbetts
as Chaplain. The following were installed;
John Lane, W. M.; Orreu Jackson, J. W.;
H. E. Holmes, Treasurer; A. L. Maddocks,
Secretary ; Eben Cobb, Chaplain; Llewellyn
Lincoln, Marshal; C. 11. Burgess, S. D.;
F. W. Bryant, J. D.; Ernest S. Wing, S. S.;
H. C. Pease, J. S.; M. B. Lassell, Tyler. A
large company of Masons with their families and invited guests were present. Recitations were given
by Misses Lillian
The duet,
Holmes and Mabel Burgess.
“Come Away,” was finely rendered by Mrs.
M. A. Fowler and Mr. Eben Cobb, with
Mrs. Cobb at the organ ; also the song “She
told him that it would be so,” by Mrs. Fowler. Mr. Tibbetts sang a plantation song
and was accompanied by Mrs. Tibbetts at
the organ. A bountiful supper was served
in the banquet hall. All pronounced it “the
best installation for years.”—Mr. James
Fuller has sold his farm to Mr. Linwood
Johnson of Appleton.

Sixty Weeks for Si.75.
Don’t put oil until to-morrow the matter
of subscribing for The Youth’s Companion.
The publishers offer to send to every new
subscriber for 1907 who at once remits the
subscription price, $1.75, all the issues for
the remaining weeks of 1906 free.
These issues will contain nearly 50 complete stories, besides the opening chapters
of Hamlin Garland’s serial, The Long
Trail”—all in addition to the 52 issues of
1907.

Whatever your age, six, sixteen or sixty,
you will find The Companion to be your
paper. It touches every worthy interest in
life—every interest that promotes cheerfulness, develops character, enlarges the un-

paint
The fragrant gifts her full hands bring?
The air with heavy odors faint,
uciotauuiug auu luouta lucao ui wuc pan iuAnd tlowers like incense censers swing,
tism.
And all the world rejoicing greet
Full illustrated Announcement of The
The coming of her gladsome feet.
Companion for 1907 will be sent to any adNow autumn comes, a dusky maiden rare, dress free with sample copies of the paper.
New subscribers will receive a gift of The
In full barbaric splendor dressed,
Companion’s Four-Leaf flanging Calendar
With glowing cheek and sun-kissed hair,
for 1907, lithographed in twelve colors and
The queen of all the year confessed.
gold.
And lovers round her feet bow low,
Subscribers who get new subscriptions
And, sighing, wish the hours would longer
will receive $16,290.00 in cash and many
grow.
other
Haskell.
S.
special awards. Send for information.
Sabah
The Youth’s Companion,
144 Berkeley Street, Boston, Mass.
Don’t be

Imposed Upon.

Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honey
and Tar as a throat and lung remedy, and
on account of the great merit and popularity of Foley’s Honey and Tar many imitations are offered for the genuine. These
worthless imitations have similar sounding
The genuine
Beware of them.
names.
Foley's Honey and Tar is in a yellow pack-

age. Ask for it and refuse any substitute.
It is the best remedy for congas and colds.
K. H. Moody.

Messrs. Field & Cowles, Managers of
the Royal Insurance Company, 85
Water Street, Boston, have received
the following telegram from Rolla V.
Watt, Manager of the Company in California:
Oakland, Calif., Oct. 15,1906.
Field & Cowles, Managers,

claim some title or interest in the premises hereinbefore described adverse to the estate of your

#3.30.

uusbuu,

Fortunate Fattier and Son.

I am as certain as I now live, says Mr. C.
£. Bartholomew, Kalkaska, Mich., that Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y., saved my life when I was a
victim of that terrible disorder—Bright’s
disease. My son had a fever sore on his
leg; he too used Favorite Remedy and is
All druggists $1.00; ’6 bottles,
now well.

$5.00.

A

STATE OF MAINE.

Lucy A. Nickels heirs. A Merritliew homestead
west side of Chinch street; number of acres,

on

Mrs. William A. Stairs. East side of turnpike,
part of D. H. Blake lot; number of acres, 9; taxes,
.66.

Albert T. Peabody. Western side of Mount
Ephraim street and south of road ieading to
cemetery; number of acres, lj; taxes, #4.95.
William H. Nickerson. Land on eastern and
southern side of Ames lot; number ol acres, 20;
taxes, .99.
Gilbert Malone. Cottage at Maple Grove Camp
Ground; taxes, .82.
Elmer Hamilton. Eastern part of Jessie Tripp
lot; number of acres, 10; taxes, .50.
Willis Downs. Homestead on western side of
Koulston road; number of acres, l; taxes, #1.65.
Levensellar lot. North
James D. Dwelley.
Searsport; number of acres, 32; taxes, #i 65.
Ellen Carleton. Cottage on eastern side of
Swan Lake; number of acres. £; taxes, #2.06.
George W. Cunningham, Lot of land ou Bog
hill; number of acres. 3$; taxes, .99.
I ueena Norris heirs. House and land on west
side of Norris street ; number ot acres, i; taxes
and bind
on south side ot shore road to Belfast, west of
<
arver; number of
land owi ed by Capt. George
acres. 5; taxes, §3.30.
Sarah L. Sawyer’s heirs. Land on shore road
to Belfast, went and south of land of Margaret
A. Sawyer’s heirs; number of acres, 9; taxes, .82.
vi.iv.rora!

Unpaid

taxes

lands situated in the town of
in the County of Walco, for the

on

Lincolnville,

year 1905.
The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in the t- wn of Lincolnville,
for the year 1905, committed to me for collection
for said town, on the sixth day of July, 1905, re
mains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes, interest and charges are not previous
ly paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including
interest, and charges, will be sold at public auction at the town house in said town, (the same
being the place where the last preceding annual
town meeting was held) on the first Monday of
December, 19(6, at 9 o’clock, a. m. :
Camden Land Co. Land bounded N. W. by land
of heirs of Wm. Monroe; N. E. by Butler farm;
S. E. by l’enobseot Bay; S. W. by land of heirs
of Peleg Griffin and Maria Hill. No. acres, 68;
value, §750; tax on real estate, §15.75.
Camden Land Co. Land hounded N. W.by land
of heirs of Peleg Griffin; N. E. by land of Benj.
Butler; S. E. by Penobscot Bay; S. W. by FreeNo. ot acres, 90; value, §1500; tax on
man farm.
real estate, §31.50.
Camden Land Co. Land bounded N. W. by land
of J. H. Munroe, N. E. by land of (>. W. Derry
and heirs of E. Stanton; S. E. by Penobscot Bay;
S. w. bv land of C. S. Hill. No. of acres, 40;
value, §400; tax on real estate, $8 40.
Camden Land Co. Land bounded N. W. by land
of heirs of Wm. Mini me; N, E. by land of W. W.
Perry; S. E. bv land of Walter C. Hill; S. W. by
Camden town tire. No. oi acres,20; value, §150;
tax on real estate, §3.15.
Camden Land Co. 1 and bounded N. E. by land
of heirs of Wm. Munioe; N. E. by land of Maria
Hall; S. E. by land o heirs of Peleg Griffin and
Llewellyn Griffin; S. V. by land of W. W. Perry.
No. of acres, 40; val :e, §250; tax on real estate,

MAINE.

§5.25.
Pay son, Mrs. E. B. Lot of land bounded N. by
land of Mrs. A. E. Harkness; E. by pond; S. by
Camden town line; W. by pond; No. of acres, 30;
value, §180; tax on real estate, §3.75.
Peavey & Gentner. Wharf and lot bounded N.
W. by land of P. K. Froliock ; N. E.by land of W.
L. Hallett; S. E. by Penobscot Bay; S. W. by lime
kiln lot and land of P. K. Frohock; value, §100;
tax on real estate, §2.10.
Peavey & Gentner. Land bounded N. W. by
land of A. F. llalm; N. E. by old road; S. E. by
land of M. B. Hall; S. W. by road; No. of acres,
40; value, §200; tax on real estate, §4 20.
Dated this 15th day of October. 1906.
L. H. KNIGHT,

oath that the names and residences ot the persons described in the sixth paragraph of this petition are unknown either to said"petitioners or
their attorney, and that the allegations contained
in the foregoing petition are true.
Before me,
BENEDICT F. MAHER,
Justice of the Peace.
Williamson & Burleigh.
Attorneys* for the plaintiffs.

ss.

House

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

September 12, 1906.
Personally appeared Joseph Williamson, attornamed
for
within
the
petitioners, and made
ney

Waldo

San'vpr’g hoirs

B. F. COL CORD,
Collector of taxes for the town of Searsport
Oct. 15, 1900—3W42

ss.

Supreme J udicial Court,
September Term, 1906.

A

\
J

Collector of taxes of the town of Lincolnville for
3w42
the year 1905.

•

Evelyn Ames et als., Petitioners,
vs.

Alice Paine et als.

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

The petitioners respectfully represent that
since the filing of said petition iliey have learned
the name and residence of one of the persons alleged in the sixth paragraph of said petition to
be unknown, to wit: Mrs. Or»*en Ames of Liucolnville, in said county of Waldo.
1 hey therelote respectfully pray that notice of
the pendency of said petition be ordered upon
said Mrs. Orren Ames in such manner as the
court may direct.
Evelyn Ames and
W. D. Kingswill Marks.

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Knox, in the county of Waldo, for the year 1905.
The following list ot taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Knox, for the
year 1905, committed to me for collection for said
town, on the 24th day June, 1905, remains unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, inmuch of the veal estate taxed as is sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will be sold at public auction at tbe
town house In said town, (Ihe same being the
place where the last preceding annual town meeting of said town was held) on the first Monday of
December, 1900, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Harvee Douglass. Land bounded on the north
bv Margaret Stephenson, east by land of Margaret. Stephens'n, K. J. Davis on south county
E. Bessey; number of
road, or, west by land of
acres, 52; value, $l,6CP; tax, $19.
Harvee Douglass. Land bounded on the north
hy land ol o. J Farwell, on east hy land ot Mrs.
Mary Stephenson estate, on the south by land of
E. W. Wentworth, on west by land of A. \Y. Lord
and J. E. Conforth; number of acres, 18; value,
$100; tax, *1.90.
(). J. Farwell (A. Stephenson wood lot). Land
bounded on the north hy land of Mrs. Mary Stephenson estate, on north ant! on east try land of H.
P. Douglass and A. W. Lord, on south hy land of
,1. E. Onforth; on west by land of Mrs. Mary
Stephenson estate; number of acres, 10; value,
$50; tax, .95.
C. M. Place (M. Wentworth lot). Land bounded on the north by land of M. Wentworth and
Win. Roberts estate, on east by town line, on
south' by laud of How ard V ebb, on west by land
of Howard Webb and M. Wentworth; number of
acres, 15; value, $70; tax, $1.33.
George Higgins. Land bounded on the north
by land of Plimeas Shlbles, east by laud of Volney Thompson, on south by land of A Sbibles.on
west by county road; number of acres, 48; value,

By Williamson & Burleigh,
Their Attorneys.
Waldo ss.
September 26, 1906.
Personally appeared Jostnli Williams* n attornamed
within
for
the
Evelyn Ames and W.
ney
D. Kingswill Mans and made oath that the alleare
true.
herein
eontamed
gations
Before me,
JOHN R. DUNTON,
Justice ol the Peace.

STATE OF MAINE.
Supreme J udicial Court,
September Term A. D. 1906.
Waldo

\
j

ss.

Upon the foregoing petition, It is ordered that

service of the

same

be made upon the defendants
a copy of

residing out of the State by causing
SUIU pennon

auu 01

mis

oiuei 01

uuiiuc

mcicuii,

attested by the Clerk of tlie Supreme Judicial
Court for the count} of Waldo to be published
three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal a newspaper printed at Belfast, in said
county of W aldo, the last publication to be at
least thirty days before the term of said court to
be held within and for said county of Waldo on
the first Tuesday of January A. D., 1907, or by
serving them with an attested copy of the pebetition with this order thereon, fourteen
fore the next term of this couTt to be holden as
aforesaid. And that the defendants residing
within the State be seryed with a copy of the
petition with this order thereon attested by the
cleik of courts for said Waldo county fourteen
court
days at least before the next term ofonthis
the first
to be holden at Belfast in said county
A.
that
of
1807.
D.,
January
they may
Tuesday
then and there appear in said court and answer
thereto if they see fit.
The service upon the persons named may be
made by any officer authorized to serve like
processes in the State where the defendants may
be found residing.
The officers retuin when service is made out of
the State of Maine to be verified before a Maine
Commissioner, Clerk of a Court of Record, Notaiy Public or Justice of the Peace.
Attest: TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order of court there

days

on.

Attest:

Kodol Dyspepsia Cura
Digests what yea eat.

*280; tax, $5.32.

Wilils Morse (G. A. Morse lot). Laud bounded on tbe north by county road and east by land
of Mira Emerson, south by land of Mira Emerson,
on west by land of G. A. Morse; number of acres,

30; value, $200; tax, $3.60.
W. S. Edminster.

Laud bounded

on

the north

hy J. Webb, C. A. Kenney and J. H. McCray, on
The east hy C. A. Kenney, B. L. Aborn and T N.
Pearson, south by land of Mrs. Ed. Hearin, cemeland of J. Webb,
tery and R. J. Davis, west by W
entworth; numMira Emerson and Mrs. M. J.
ber of acres, 170; value, $1,000; tax, $19.

!

Land bounded on the
Lawrence Simmons.
north by county road, on east by town line, on
west by pond and land of W. J. Sheehan; number
of acres, 60; value, $120; tax, $2.28.
W. P. W ENTWORTH,
Collector of taxes for the town of Knox fot the
year 1906.

Knox, Me., Oct. IB, 19C6.-3W42

Belfast,

i{eKjs[jir
\ i::

win
the 9ti

on

T. BLETHKN, widow of Nelson
en, late of Thorndike, in said Coni;

ROSE

do, deceased, having presented

u

petit'

a

V’

for an allowance out of the persoua;
said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner gh,
all persons interested by causing a
uruer 10 ue puonsneu mree weeas sn
The Republican Journal, a newspaper
at Belfast, that they may appear ,c
Court, to be held at Belfast, within
county, on the 13ih day of November
at ten of the clock before noon, and hi.
any they have, why the prayer of sai-r
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON
a true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazelti.nk, i;
...

SS.—In Court of Probate.
fast, on the 9th day of Or
Rlioda C Taylor, executrix of the
Charles Taylor, late of Unity, in sai
ceased, having presented her final a
ministration of said estate for all<-\
Ordered, that notice thereof he
weeks successively in The Republic,.newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested may after
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,
day of November next, aud show
they have, why the said account
allowed.
GEORGEE JOHN.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltim.

WALDO

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, ou the 9th day of
October, A D. 1906.
i LEXANDFR H. NICHOLS, one of theadniinrV istratorsof the estate of Hannah C. McGllvery, late of Sr-arsport, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, havii g presented a petition praying
that the Court, may determine who are entitled to
the balance of said estate now in the bands of the
administrators thereof, their respective shares
therein, and order the seme distributed accordAt a

At a Probate court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
October. A. D. 1906.
B. FLINT, admi listrator of the estate
of William o. Flint, who was a creditor or
Eliza A. Rich, late of Sea report, in said county ei

DANIEL

4$; taxes, #20.62.

W. D. KINGS WILL MARKS.

the

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
October, A D. 1906.

%-r

EVELYN AMES,

In

_Chab.

OABTOniA.
K'n(1 You Have Always Bought

tition, and each of them, create a cloud upon the
title of said petitioners to said premises and depreciate the market value thereof.
They therefore respectfully pray that the following persons he each and all summoned to
shew cause w hy they should not bring an action
to try their title to the described premises.
Alice Paine of Allston in the county of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Kose B. Elms and sarali Merrill both of St,
Paul in the county ot Ramsey and State of Minnesota,
Ennna Leonora Dennin, otherwise known as
Emma Leonora Denine, of Nashua in the county
of Hillsboro and state of New Hampshire.
Leonora J Knowles of said Islesboro.
Damie E. Nichols of Detroit in the county of
Somerset and State of Maine.
Georgiana Pliilbrook of Nortliport, in said county of Waldo, and Constanza Cookson of said Rockland.
Any other persons claim! g any right, title or
interest under said Job Pbilbrook, deceased, as
heirs, devises, assigns or in any other way whose
names are to your petitioners unknown.
Dated at Belfast this twelfth day of September
A. D. 1906.

uF

H

Bean the

petitioners, namely:

Kennebec

or.‘i?K"y

.uaao

Ur paid taxes on lards situated in the town of
Searsport, iu the comity of Waldo, for the year
1905.
The following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Searsport aforesaid, for the year 1905, committed to me for collection for said town on the 1st day of June, 1905,
remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes with interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as
is sufficient and necessary to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will be
sold at public auction at the Union Hall in said
town, on the first Monday in December, 1906, at
nine o’clock a m. Also at same time unpaid
iaxes of resident owners of 1905. For descripton see notices in Post Office and Union Hall.

,,

ciarfeii*t
'•

Royal total payments to date, 2,339 claims,
aggregating $5,010,714. All claims paid immediately upon adjustment, without cash
discount.
Practically all losses now disHolla V. Watt.
posed of.

Collector’s Notice of bale.

'Ur N

certain instrument, purporting to hp
will and testament of Abbie a
of Winterport, in said County ,,l Wald ^
ceased, having been presented'for probate
Ordered, That notice be given to all
interested by causing a copy of tins
published three weeks successively in n p ■'*
lican Journal, published at Kelfa^ n
may appear at a Probate Court. t«. i„n
Belfast, within and for said County, on th,J
Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
*
fore noon, and show cause, if any
they |r,
the same should not be proved, approx,1
W|:?
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest:
P. Hazbltisk.

San Francisco Losses.

16
to land ol James j! Phllbrook, thence south
decrees west by said J. J. Pliilbrook s land to
stake and stones at the shore, thence easterly as
the shore runs to land of Cookson, thence north
45 aegrees east by said Cookson’s land thirty
rods to stake and stones, thence south sixty-two
degrees east fllty-three rods to the east shore,
thence northerly as the shore runs to bounds
first mentioned, containing one hundred acres,
the
more or less, reserving one fourth acre where
the same.
grave vard is, with rigid of way to
premises which
Excepting
portion of saidHenrietta
Drinkis described in a deed from said
water to Cora A. Paine, dated Dec. 9, 1885, and
recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Vol. 212,
Page 90, as follows:
a certain tract or parcel of land situate in Islesboro (Acre Island) and bounded as follows: Be
ginning at a birch tree, thence smith west eighty
feet to a stake and stones, thence northwest
eighty feet to a stake and stones, thence northeast eighty feet to a stake and stones, thence
southeast eighty feet to bound first mentioned,
containing six thousand and lour hundred square
feetAlso excepting that portion ot said premises
which is described in a deed from one Janies ,J.
Drinkwater, said l.ucy A. Colson and said Louise
A. Howard to said Evelyn Ames and one Rose h.
Cleveland dated Sept. 10, 1500, and recorded in
said Registry in Rook 261, Page 272, as follows:
Reginning on the eastern snore of said island
and at the eastern end and northerly line of said
lot; tlieuce N. 30 degrees west 72 rods to a cedar
a
post; thence S. 17 degrees W. 32 rods. 10 links, to
cedar post; thence S. 56 degrees EL 56 rods, Slinks,
oi
the
shore
at
beginning;
to bank of the
place
containing live acres and 64 square rods.
Second: That they claim an estate of freehold
in the whole of said real estate above described.
Third: That they or those under whom they
claim have been in uninterrupted possession of
said properly for ten years or more next preceding the date of this petition, to wit: the said petitioners have been m possession as aforesaid of
said premises from and including August 29,1906
to and including the date of this petition: tne said
A.
petitioner velyn Ames together with Lucyand
Colson ol Rockland in the county of Knox
1 otiise A. Howard of Jacksonville ill the county
of Duval and State of Florida (said Lucy A. Colson and Louise A. Howard being the persons under whom said petitioner, W. D. Kingswill Marrs
claims) were in uninterrupted possession thereof
front ami including October 9, 19C6, to August 29,
1906: and said Lucy A. Colson, said Louise A.
Howard and one James J. Drinkwater of said
Rockland ,said Drinkwater being the person under whom tile said petitioner Evelyn Amesciaims
were in uninierrupted possession thereof from
August 26,1895, to and inc uding October 9,1905.
Fourth: That, tile source ot the title of said
petitioners is as follows, to wit:
The source of the title of said Evelyn Ames is
a deed from James J. Drinkwater aforesaid, dated
October 19,1965. and recorded in Waldo Registry
of Deeds in Rook 280, Page 32, and a deed from
Hiram P. Farrow of Relmont in said county of
Waldo, dated December 11,1905, and recorded in
said Registry in Rook 278, Page 475, both of winch
said deeds run to said Evelyn Ames as grantee.
The source of Hi. title of said W. D. Kingswill
Marrs is a deed from said Louise A, Howard and
said Lucy A, Colson jointly to him, which said
deed hears no date but was acknowledged and
delivered on August 29,1916, and is recorded m
said Registry in Rook 284, Page 156.
Fifth: That an apprehension exists that each

STATE

care,

If prostrate subjects moan and sigh,
Or if within my freezing grasp they die.

i«iuu iiiiu

James Fuller,
Searsiuout, to Leland
I Johnson, Appleton; land and buildings in
searsmout.
(2 deeds.)
I
Mary K. Hahn, Lincolnville to F. E.
Gushee, do.; land in Lincolnville.
Gardner L. Hatch, Belfast, to J. T.
L'reasey, d .; land in Belfast.
A. E. Nickerson, Swanville, to Isaac Mason, Belfast; land in Belfast,
A. E. Nickerson, Swanville, to Alfred 11.
Ellis, Belfast. Laud and buildings in Bel-

cases

covers

Koyal Pays

:„

paragraphs

Searsmont.

that cannot be sent to the laundry tub
weekly. And now there are to be found
in the'shops embroidered linen articles
of the kind in cushion covers, toilet

table

"v»«---

Alice Paine of Allston in the county of MiddleSearsport.
F. J. Bailey, Searsport, to Roscoe N. sex and Common wealth of Massachusetts.
B. Elms and Sarali Merrill, both ot St. Paul
Kose
in
and
buildings
Porter, et al, do.; land
in the county of Karasey and State ot Minnesota.
Searsport.
Emma Leonora Dennin, otherwise known as
Newall Bagley, Belfast, to AbbieE. Bag- Emma Leonora Denine, of Nashua in the county
iev, do.; land in Belfast.
of Hillsboro and State of New Hampshire.
Walter
Creamer, Stockton Springs, to
Leonora J. Knowles of said Islesboro.
Lamie E. Nichols of Detroit in the county of
John L. O’Connor, do.; land in Stockton
and State of Maine.
Somerset
Springs.
Georgiana Pliilbrook of Nortliport in said conn
Walter J. Creamer, Stockton Springs, to
of
and Constanza Cookson of said Hock
tv
Waldo,
Elijah C. Howard, do.; laud in Stockton land.
I Springs.
Sixth: That an apprehension exists that some
Seymour S., Harry W., and Willis J. other persons claiming, by, through or under Job
Chapman, Nurthport, to Alida E. Drink- Pliilbrook, iate of said Seven Hundred Acre
name
water, do.; land and buildings in Nurthport. Island, deceased, being the senior of that on
the
Ebeuezer Cobb, Searsmont, to Eugene A. and the same Job Pliilbrook who deceased
as heirs, devisees,
ot
October.
twelfth
1845,
day
.'Jones, do.; land and buildings in Searssome
assigns, or in some oilier way may claim
mont.
right, title or interest in the premises hereinThomas J. Drinkwater, Nortkport, to above described adverse to the title of your pej Clarence 0. Woodbury, do.; land in North- titioners and that the names and residences of
said supposed claimants are unknown either to
| port.
petitioners or their attorney.
George B. Dyer, Searsmont, to John your
Seventh: That the aforesaid apprehensions as
j Lane, et al., do.; land and buildings in stated in
fifth and sixth of this pe-

sparsely

piece
are much used and

one

muij'uic uysivvo

_

bathroom fittings.

sets oi center

north 41 degrees west forty-two
and stone at the spring, thence
rod to stake and stones, thence

fhat

feature this season and it is possible to procure shades of oue tone to
match the color scheme of a room, it
Brown or wood color and
desired.
and is
green is a popular combination
frequently seen in Smyrna rugs, which
are reversible and are considered better
tBnn
o Wiltnn fnr
‘A. flinillff room.
In
choosing a rug whether it he a Wilton,
Smyrna or Oriental the wise and conservative woman will select the soft
tones and small designs that are characteristic of the genuine Persian rug; and
she will never regret it.
are a

tiie modern

The official result of the vote for the
Maine members of Congress, cast in the
court.
judicial
supreme
in the
election Sept. 10, was announced at the
Evelyn Ames et al., Petitioners,
State House Oct. 17th. The vote of the
als.
et
vs. Alice Paine
leading candidates was as follows:
First district: Amos L. Allen, Hep.,
To the Supreme Judicial Court:
in
of
Ames
Boston,
The undersigned, Evelyn
16,903; James C. Hamlen, Dem., 15,254;
the County of Suffolk and Commonwealth of
Allen’s plurality, 1,649.
Massachusetts, and W. D. Kingsmill Marrs of
Second district: CharlesE. Littlefield,
Wayland in the County of Middlesex and Commonwealth aforesaid, respectfully represent and Hep., 18,286; Daniel J. McGillicuddy,
aVFirst: That they are jointly in possession of a Dem., 17,217; Littlefield’s plurality,
certain lot or parcel of land with the buildings 1,069.
thereon situate upon Seven Hundred Acre Island
Third district: Edwin C. Burleigh,
in Islesboro in said county, bounded and describRep., 16,711; Edward J. Lawrence,
ed as follows, to wit:
Beginning at the shore at the south corner Dem., 14,826; Burleigh’s plurality, 1,885.
bound of Martin V Warren’s land, thence south
Fourth district: Llewellyn Powers,
38 degrees west by said W arren’s land seventyM. Hanson, Dem.,
two rods to a stake and stones, thence south 17 Rep., 17,219; George
degrees west thirty-two rods to a stake and 13,677; Powers’ plurality, 3,542.
WALDO SS.

stone, thence
rods to stake

clean them and return them in the
shape of rugs, very attractive ones, too,
woven of the yarns raveled from the
carpets. A Wilton rug is a safe investment and the most practical choice if
the price of the Orientals, which last a
lifetime, is prohibitive. A good Wilton
with
rug will last for years if treated

At ft Probate Court Held at Belfast
for the County of Waldo, on the second
of October, A. D. 1906.

The Vote for congressmen.

State of Maine.

iugly.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published thiee weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to beheld at Belfast, within and for said
Couuty, on the 13th day of November. A. D. 1906,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, to
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that John R. bunton may be appointed

administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy or this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of November, \. D. 1906,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Char. P. Hazkltine, Register.

At a

Belfast, within and

BYRON

who are entitled to the balance of said estate nowin his hands for distribution, their respective
shares therein and order the same distributed

ROBERT

At a Probate Court, held at Belt..for the County of Waldo, on th<day of October, A. I). 1906.

accordingly.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
mier to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of November, A. D. 190b,
at tend the clock before noon, ami show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer o! said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas P. Hazeltixe, Register.

accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively iD
The Republican Journa a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said
County, on the l:- tli day of November, A 1). 1906,
of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should "not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltixe, Register.

at ten

WALDO

SS.—In Court of

Probate, held

at

;

Bel-

fast, on the 9th day of October 1900.
Joseph Williamson, guardian of Mary F. Osgood
of Palermo, in said County, deceased, having
resented his first and tinai account of guardianship for allowance, together with his resignation
of said guardianship for acceptance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in Tlie Republican Journal, a
ewspaper published in Belfast, in said County,

Probate, held at BelOctober, 1906.

the 9th day of
WALDO
fast,
Frank V. Grindle, administrator
on

at

for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
October, A. L). 1906.
P. ROLLINS, administrator of the estate of Ann Rollins, late of I'nity, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying that the Court may determine

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
October, A. 1). 1906.
F. DUNTON. trustee under the will ot
Wi liam S. Brannagan, for the benefit of
Teresa Gunning during ner P.fe, (now receased),
having presented a petition praying that this
court may determine who are entitled to the sum
now in liis hands for distribution, tneir respective
shares therein, and order the same distributed

SS.—In Court of

Probate Court held

At a Probate Court held at Belfas:
for the County of Waldo, on these,
of October, A. D. 1906.
* certain instrument, purporting
A will and testament of Wilban
of Searsmont, in said County of W
having been presented for probate.
Ordered,'1 hat notice be given interested by causing a copy >•! ;!
published three weeks successively
lican Journal, published at Bell
may appear at a Probate Court, to i.
fast, within aud for said County.
Tuesday of November next, at ter
before noon, ami show cause, it a
why the same should not be pro
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNb<
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltim

on the estate of
Lucy A. Grindle, late or Winteriiort, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first account of administration ol said estate for allow-

At a Probate Court, held at Bella-'
for the County of Waldo, on the
of October, A. D. 1906.

\ certain instrument, purporting :
will and testament of Cyru- 1
Monroe, in said County of Wa
having been presented for probate
Ordered. That notice lie given to
terested by causing a copy ->f thi.-.-t
lislied three weeks successively in Tl,
Journal, published at Belfast, tlar
pear at a Probate Court, to be he

A

of

that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed
and said resignation accepted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
1 true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltixe. Register.

ance.

Ordered, that uotiee thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probale Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
ot November next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

vvitrnn aim ior sain

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belli
last, on the 9th day <f October. 190B.
Mahlon S. Hatch, executor of the last will of
Julia T. Hatch, late of Jackson, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration < f said estate for allow-

WALDO

ouniy,

on in-

of November next, at ten of tieami show cause, if any they I
should not be proved, approve.t
GEO. E. JOHNm
Attest:
A true copy.
Chas. P. Hazkltin:

noon
same

11tALDO

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 9th day of October. 1906. Fred
A’wood, trustee under the last will of Corelia \V.
Arey. late of Winieiport, in said County, deceased, having presented his fourth ace. lint of said

1 certain instrument, purporting :.
A will and testament of George V.
late of Searsport, in said County ■!
ceased, having been presented for ;
Ordered, That notice be given
interested by causing a copy of tl.
published three #eeks successively
lican Journal, published at Bella-',
api ear at a Probate Court, to be
within and for said County, on trie.-*
of November next, at ten of the clock *
aud show cause, if any they have,
should not be proved, approved aim
GEO. E. JOHNS!
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltim

a Probate Court held at Bel fas
the County of Waldo, on the see*
October, a. I). 1906.
trust for allowance.
certain instrument, purporting :•
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given, three
will and testament ot Frai
that all persons intetested may attend at a Pro- of Belfast, in said
weeks successively, iu The Republican Journal.
County ot \\ a.,
a newspaper pub.ished in Belfast, in said county,
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
been presented ior pr< hate
having
a
Pro
of November next, and show cause, if any they
•hat all persons interested may attend at
Ordered, That notice be given to
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
have, why the said account should not be allowed, j terested by causing a copy t i
GEO. L. JOHNSON, Judge,
>f November next, and show cause, if any they
published three weeks successively
A true copy. Attest:
liave.why the sa il account should not be allowed.
lican Journal, publisheil at I<*-11GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Chas. P. Hazeltixe. Register.
may appear at a Probate Court, t
A true copy. Attest:
fast, within and for s. id County
Chas. P.Hazeltij^e, Register.
ITT A L DO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
t*-i
1 Tuesday ot November next, at
V\
fast, on the 9th day of October, 190b. before noon,and show cause, if any ti
Davton F. Stephenson, executor of the last will j the same should not be proved, app:
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belof Melvin A. Stephenson, late of Belfast, in said lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNS''
fast, on the 9th day of October, 1906.
County, deceased, having presented bis first and
A true copy. Attest:
rhaddeus 1. Huxford, executor of the last will of
final account of administration ol said estate for I
Chas. P. Hazkltin
Alfred W. Rich, late of Brooks, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first account of allowance. that notice thereof be
given, three At a Probate Court held at lb-lla.-t,
Ordered,
Administration of said estate for allowance.
in The Republican Journal, a
the County of Waldo, on the secoi.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks successively,
in
said County,
in
Belfast,
newspaper published
October, A. 1). 1006.
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
interested may attend at a Pro- |
all
that
persons
in
said
iu
Belfast,
county
a newspaper published
4 certain instrument, purporting
naie UOUn, in UC ueui <4i ncimsi, uu me mm imv
that all persons interested may attend at a ProA will and restament of Newel; <
of .November next, ami show cause, if any they
hate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of Searsport, in said County ot W: ;
alshould
not
he
account
the
said
have,
why
if November uext, and show cause, if any they
having been presented for probate.
lowed.
have, why the said aueount should not be allowed.
Ordered. That notice be given to a
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
GEO. E.JOHNSON,Judge.
terested
by causing a copy of thiA true copy. Attest:
published three weeks successively
Chas. P. Hazeltise, Register.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
lican .Journal, published at Bellamay appear at a Probate Court,
SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at BelSS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelBelfast, within and for said "un
1906. ond
on the 9th day of October,
1906.
fast,
of
9th
October,
on
the
day
Tuesday ot November next, .r
fast,
II. Nichols, Administrator on the es
clock before noon, anil show cairnGeorge A. Mahoney, administrator on the estate Alexander
tate of Hannah C. McGi.very, late of Searsport.
have,
why the same should not bt
>f Robert A. Heal, late of Lincolnville, in said
deceased, having presented his proved and allowed.
County, deceased, having presented his first ac- in said Countv,
first account of administratioL ol said estate for
GEO. E. JOHN'
count of administration of said estate for allowallowance.
A true copy. Attest:
ince.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
Chas. P. Hazki.tini
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal
At a Probate Court, held at Bellaa newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County
-h tin
for the County of Walih
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro;hat all persons interested may attend at a Pro'
on
the
13th
at
be
held
to
Belfast,
day of October, A. D. 1906.
day
13th
bate
the
Court,
Date Court, to be held at Belfast, on
and show cause, If any they
A certain instrument, purporting
lay of November next, and show cause, if any of November next,
should not he allowed. A will and testament of Auzelia
:bey have, why the said account should not be al- have, why the said account
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
said County of Waldo.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
lowed.
Prospect,in
A true copy. Attest:
A true copy. Attest:
ing been presented for probate, t
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
ar• l Gn
Chas. P. Hazeltlse, Register.
petition praying that \Nofi 11 tin
poiuted administrator
I1TALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- ceased, with the will annexed
'T7ALDO SS.—in Court ot Probate, held at Bel11
fast, on the 9th day of October, 1906.
Ordered, That notice be given tW
fast, on the 9tli day ol October. 1906.
Augustine Colburn, executor of the last will of terested by causing a copy J thi.Willis S. Hatch, executor ot the last will of Re
A. Spring, late of Belfast, in said County,
three weeks succes-ively iu
liahed
Lydia
said
of
in
late
County
Belfast,
B.
becca
Hatch,
having presented his.first and final ac- Journal, published at Belfast, ha
deceased, having presented his first and final ac- deceased,
count of administration of said estate for allowpear at a Probate Court, to he
count of administration of said estate tor allow
ance.
within and for said County, .u>
ince.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three day of November next, at ten -it
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
in The Republican Journal, noon, and'Show cause, if
successively,
in
The
Journal,
,any they
weeks successively,
Republican
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said Counsame should not be proved,appro
\ newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
E. JOHNS
that all persons interested may attend at a
GEO.
ty,
Proa
at
attend
interested
that all persons
may
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th
A true copy. Attest:
Date Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day j
Chas P Ha/u
day of November next, and show cause, if any
Df November next, and show cause, if any they
they have, why the said account should not be allave, why the said account should uot be allowed. lowed.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
the Countv of Waldo, on the ml
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Attest:
her, A. D. l906.
A
true
copy.
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register.
Chas. P. Hazel tine, Register.
YT ILLIS S. HATCH, executor r
Vt Rebecca B. Hatch, late of
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate held at Bel- County of Waldo, deceased, bn' m.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 9th day of October, 1906.
li
last,
1906.
that the actua'. m
of
October,
9th
on
the
fast.
day
Blanch E. Walker, administratrix ontheestate of petition praying said deceased
of
the property oi
Byron P. Rollins, administrator on the estate
Augustus L. Walker, late of Swanville, in said subject to the payment of the hi.-,
Ann Rollins late of Unity, in said County, deCounty, deceesed, having presented her second
ceased, having presented his second and final ac- and final account of administration of said estate ance tax, the persons interested in t
thereto and the amount of the ta.x
count of administration of said estate for allowfor allowance.
be determined by the Judge oi l*;
mce.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
Oriluruil
'flluT fhP4»!(l DPfirn.I.CI
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
all
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
persons interested by causing a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- order to be published three weekin The Republican Journal,a newsp:
; ha tall persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 13th day
at Belfast, that they may app' :u
Date Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
>f November next, and show cause, if any they
Court, to be held at Belfast, withi;
not
be
allowed.
the said account should
have,
why
not
he
allowed.
should
account
lave, why the said
County, on the 1 hrh day ot N<>voui'*
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
at ten of the clock before noon a*,
A true Copy—Attest:
if any they have, why the prayer *.'
A true cony. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Chas. P. H azeltixe,
er should not he granted.
GE<». E. .IOHN>
WALDO SS,—Iu Court of Probate, held at BelThe subscriber hereNOTICEA true copy. Attest
1906.
of
on
9th
October,
the
li
day
1\ Haz* «. 1
Chas.
by gives notice that lie has been duly ap- Austinfast,
of
last
will
C. Crockett, executor of the
pointed executor of the last will and testament Hazen N. Dennis, late of Liberty, in saiii County,
NOTICE. 1
ADMINISTRATOR’S
and
final
his
second
deceased, having presented
S. WENTWORTH, late of Belfast,
notice that lie
account, of administration of said estate for al- A hereby gives
of the esi
All persons
n the County of Waldo, deceased.
lowance.
HENRY H. CUNNINGHAM, la:,
laving demands against the estate of said deOrdered, That notice thereof be given, three
ceased are desired to present the same for settleweeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
in tlie
of Waldo, decease
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, bonds asCounty
the law directs. All per-**;
make payment immediately.
that all persons interested may attend at a Promands against the estate of said
NOYES K. WENTWORTH.
j'nnpt
tr» 1>« held nr Belfast, oil the 13tll dav
desired to present the same for >.
Heitast, uct. y, iyut>._
of November next, ami show cause, if any they all indebted thereto are requested ithe said account should not be allowed. uient
immediately.
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby have, why
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ALBERT W. (TNN1
gives notice that she has been duly appointed
A true copy—Attest:
Rockland, September 11, 1906.
executrix of the last will and testament of
Chah. P. Hazeltine, Register.
!
of
M )fICE.
late
R
A
TOR’S
Monroe,
A
l>i\l
IN
1ST
LOREN O. ROBINSON,
A hereby gives notice that he has
All persons
u the County of Waldo, deceased.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belof
the
estate
administrator
fast, on the 9th day of October, 1906. pointed
laving demands against the estate of said deELISHA HARRIS, late of Beit
ceased are desired to present the same for setMary L. Berrv, executrix of the last will;of Leontlement, and all indebted thereto are requested ard P. Berry, late of Liberty, iu said County, de- in the County of Waldo, decease*'. •
to make payment immediately.
ceased, having presented her first and final acbonds a9 the law directs. All personHATTIE M. ROBINSON.
count of administration of said estate for allowmands against the estate of sa d «!«•
ance.
Monroe, Oct. 9, 1906.
desired to present the same for sett1
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three ill indebted thereto are requested to
A DMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,a
ineut immediately.
A. hereby gives notice that she has been duly ap- newspaper
CHAS. R
published in Belfast, in said County,
pointed administratrix of the estate of
interested may attend at a Prothat
all
persons
Belfast, October 9, 1906.
of
late
Belfast,
BENJAMIN A. FROST,
at Belfast, on the 13th day
be
held
to
Court
bate
n the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
Se c o
of November next, and show cause, if auy they
ponds as the law directs. All persons having dethe said account should not be allowed.
goods id
nands against the estate of said deceased are have, why
GEO.
E.
Judge.
JOHNSON,
script i*
lesired to present the same for settlement, and
ture, bt
A
true
copy—Attest:
til indebted thereto are requested to make pay
P.
Chas.
Hazeltine,
Register.
pets,
uent immediately.
|GAG1E FROST.
Antiqm
Relfast, Oct. 9, 1906.
a special'
NOTICE. The subscriber
have am'
The subscriA DMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.
hereby gives notice that she has been duly apsell d.
pointed administratrix ot the estate of
a. ber hereby gives notice that she has been
postal card and you will receive a promi
JEREMIAH BOWEN, late of Monroe,
administratrix of the estate of

At

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
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Register.^

EXECUTOR’S
^ESTELLE

appointed'administrator

EXECUTRIX’S

«

WALDO

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

luly appointed

THOMAS PAGE, late of Monroe,
the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
ponds as the law directs. All persons having de*
nands against the estate of said deceased are de»
dred to present the same for settlement, and all
ndebtea thereto are requested to make payment
EMMA N. PAGE.
immediately.
in

&M6nroe, Sept. 11,1906.

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
ALMEDA E. BOWEN.
Monroe, Oct. 9,1900.
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-t- refund money if it fails to
i; HO V E’S signature is on each

you wouldn’t accept
iliat walked the earth?”asked
rv fall hat.
“Yes,” replied
.-long deeply. “And yet you
1‘eiey Gilder?” "Well he
..walk the earth, lie owns
Chicago Daily News.
\ou say

Sixty Years.
Well-Ikied Remedy.
Soothing Syrup has been
sixty years by millions of
ii children while teething,
It soothes the child,
,,-ress.
mis, allays all pain, cures
:s the best remedy for Diar,-ant to the taste. Sold by
vert,
part of the world,
Its value is iuts a bottle.
Over

,

think of this theory of livIt all depends on whethhouse voluntarily, or are
i,,it Free Press.
from the

t-cr

Plague.

danger front the plague of
,.is that are so prevalent, uuKing's New Discovery for
oughs and Colds. Mrs. Geo.
“It’s a
pie living in climates where
1 find it quickly
i- prevail.
Me., writes:

tv.

prevents Pneumonia,

cures

wonderful relief in Asthma
and makes weak lungs
to ward olf Consumption,
ds. SOe and $1.00. GuaranMoody. Trial bottle free.
tal One—Do you ever have
_:ngs that cannot he coul'be Practical One—Uhwire for money once, and
money to,pay for the teled Leader'.
h.»u1

Poisoning;
aic constipation, which is
Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
poisonous germs from the
new lite and vigor; cure
ausea, headache, dizziness
ut griping or discomfort.
by K. H. Moody, druggist.

—

have a new dance called
Greene—Is it a
dance.
\ uiikers Statesman.
d rheumatism use DeGladder Tills. Cleanse
nod. A week’s treatment
!,. 11. Moody.
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ad

mic,” says the physician,
ping and prodding. Vou
deep breathing.” “Deep
a tsti.e patient.
“Why doc-
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all the time. 1
feet below the
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ahat

liar,

ludge.
fiiendsnf the family—DeKisers. Best for results
llosy checks and sparkling
..I 'these dependable little
■i gripe or sickeu. .>011! by
u didn't get anything out
s estate, eh:1
Hhnrtleigh
■xpect to gel the most of it
.paged to tiie daughter of
he Long—Good I
estate,
ate you.—Chicago Daily
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..pen when you have a
1 remedy to allay Che iu;
mucous membranes. The
Laxative Honey and Tar.
i ales, moves the bowels,
d.
Is reliable and tastes
li. !!. Moody.
1-

Cause Decline That
liams* Pink Pills

of this automobile lias
ilit consequences of the
“1
above suspicion.”
lse be is under the auto.”
American.
>•1

imitated, the original is

it over, and when you
x ,,f salve to keep around
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
ami the mime is stamped
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1 tor eczema,
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This
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Condition.

a

little pain.
i. “That kid again !”
her Caacasweet—
1, "It can't be beat.”
vegetable corrective for
Ion els of babies and cbilo
opiates and the ingredind every bottle. Pleasing
P. H. Moody.
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:

when lie

a man
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Power Lot. A novel.
Ernest.
Life of animals: the mammals.

G 88-4

A CHILD WITH CRAMPS

Ingersoll,

Colored plates. 599. ln-2
Isham. Samuel.
The history of American painting. With full-page photogravures and other illustra-

cramps are positive proof that there
is some foreign substance in the stomach or bowels that nature cannot
to be worms
get rid of unassisted, and in most cases the trouble proves
Worms are the cause, either directly or indirectly, of the majority of
Childhood ills, and in a great many cases adults are also sufferers.

should have immediate attention,

tions. 1905. (History of American art.

James Henry.
English hours. Illustrations byJoseph Pennell. 1905.
Johnson, Rossiter.
Phaeton Rogers. A novel of boylife.

1903.

T 42-J

X

J 68-1

Mabie, Hamilton Wright.
Parables of life. With photogravure illustrations by W.
Benda. 1904. 814. M-4
Richmond, Grace S.
K 41
The second violin. A story.

fe,

lasting fame,

a

benefactor

:,d needy Kocky Mountain
It. 11. Moody.
—

words

our

a

few,

far from twaddle;
nig folks say “skiddoo.”

said “skedaddle.”
—Detroit News.
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FOK PILES.

Bleeding,

Mid,

Protruding

is are authorized to refund
■'.ii OINTMKNT fails to cure
tf
-,oc.

you, doctor, old C'asburn is
through, ltev. Howland
■ntrary, I know him to be a

;

,e
man.
..vmnina tha
■

is

Punter—Maybe;
hnltUW>0 klldpt

if

bishops and ProviTown and Country.

were

iir

—

lost your boyhood spirits,
cadence of youth, we offer
flesh courage and freedom
:!i Hollister’s Rocky Mounnts. Tea or Tablets.—R. II.
■

ation
■
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a

f
I

lector replied,
nt's estate

'fore he died!”
Buffalo News.
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of decay and weakened
being shorn of its beauty

-eii

is

would retain yours,
with Hollister's Rocky
cents, Tea or Tablets.—

you
■
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e

motto is, ‘Be sure you’re
“Not in the
ahead.'
answered Mr. Dustin .Stax.
'He sure you’re ahead ; then
Washington Star,
gn

Mother at 70.

suddenly been made

years of intense suf-pepsia had entirely disabled
months ago, when she began
Bitters, which have comand restored the strength
had in the prime of life,”
L. Gilpatrick of Danforth,
restorative medicine on the
lomach, Liver and Kidneys
the blood, and cures Malaria,
id Weaknesses.
Wonderful
Price 50c. Guaranteed by R.
welite

■

■■■■

especially constipation

treatment for

Special

tapeworms.

Don’t waste time

STORIES.

As it existed

know,
Are a substantial world, both pore and good
Pound these, with tendrils strong as lin'd) and
blood,
Our pastime ami happiness will grow.
—Wordsworth.

Arnim, Mary A. Countess

the 26th day of

on

..

tales of childhood.

Ar-4

Deposits.

..
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Mrs. Tree.
Mrs. Tree’s will.
Smith, Francis Hopkiuson.
Caleb West, master diver_
Tom Grogan
Stockton, Frank Richard.
Rutlder Grange.
...
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Burned Girl
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Call for Townsend’s
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whether library,dining-room, parloror bedEvery lamp warranted. Write to nearest
if
not
at your dealer’s.
agency
any
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*
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room.
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OIL COMPANY

Direct

Photographs

Your Winter s COAL

Buy

-OF

—

The Belfast Fuel &
wiimbjm, njwi
or

Hay Co.

mii urn mini

Scranton, delivered and pat in,(on level) per ton. S7.50
at wharf,
7.00
“

D ISC OH X T O

Telephone

H

<
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CHARCOAL,
41-4

B
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Orders
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15 OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE.

WOOD OF ALL KIXOS

Yards foot Spring Street.

WE Guarantee it

i

B

Bj

Sheriff’s Sale.

B

H
ISj

STATK OF M A I
WALDO SS.

■
1

Iresasurer

$181,272 99
11,00 00
3,778 00
1,000 00
$197,060 99

\

F.

I

Taken this tiiirrl day of October. V. D. i[KM mi
execution (fitted tin* third day of October v D
11)00, issuei! on n judgment rendered bv t'lo- s.
; preme .ludieial Court for tin- County ..'f Wai.b
;it tiie term tiiereof begun oml ho'ibn at lie1! ,.;
in said County, on the third luesikn m
Sepieiuher. A, I) 1900, to wit; on m,. twentr-'-Mith dav
1 of .September, A. D. mem. in layer’of Loin, u.
i lioinpsou oi Stockton Springs, in .aid ... of
W alibi, against .'tendril
staple, an i Kn
*
li|iles, both of Semerville. County „• Uiddir.ev
■■ate ot
Wn.suohu.setts, for live liuii'lreil ,I
nty-.even itoiiai's atni twenty-two emits, d- ht
I
tli damage, anil nineteen dollars
ami !ifty-:hrt*e
j "Hit*. Cost* of suit; and will be sold ;ii public
in Belfast, m >:nd
:lt, t!'<* Sheriff's On;
:1:lrIi"u
( ount\ oi Waldo, t" the highest
bnld'T, oi: tin;
*t y- nnrntii
day of November, \ D. mo,;, at the
No gas stored in the building, only what the pipes contain, same as city gas, and just as hour t-i eleven o'clock in the foivnoon. tin* follow—
ing described real estate and all the right, title
safe.
and interest w hich the said Mendel! (i.
Staples amt
Placed in class A by the consulting engineers of the National Board of Fire Underwriters, htt:i st;iples;have in an.1to the same, or ha.I on the
eighteenth -lav ot December, A D. pje',. at eight
no increased rate of fire insurance.
o’clock in tlie forenoon, the time when the same
,i!" "Tit ill the same *uit. to wit:
Installed on your premises will prove the greatest comfort, best and SAFEST investment SIX 1 i l.N *TW 1 NTY-FIltsT undivided
parts of
a certain iot or pu •-I of land situated at
you ever made.
Chip.*
.lelnson, 111 the town ot Stockton Springs, County
of
for
farm
houses.
Wald", Maine, hounded and described as fofCheaper than kerosene. Especially adapted
iows, to wit "ii the west by laud now or formerly
Produces a superior gas at i to i the cost of coal gas, and 1-10 the cost of electricity of of Pliebe and Sawyer Id;
on the north bv laud
now or
<>f the li...f Miles Staples; on
Our customers furnished gasoline of proper grade for our ma- the eastformerly
same candle power.
by land now or hwiner'y of Mr*. Wheeler
ot Thomaston and tin* *m,-*
chines at wholesale prices.
formerly owned by
the late David Bowden; on tie- south by the
We have several plants in operation giving the best of satisfaction to our customers, we shores of Penohse.it Bay—rim premises above
described being tin* homestead >t tin* late George
are now installing a large plant in Canulen for lighting, heating, cooking, running gas
rimer Staples.
October 3, lbot.
engine, pumping water, heating bath water, gas logs, etc.
3w41
AMOS F. CAKLKTOX, Sheriff
Tell me how many rooms you have in your house or hotel, or how many feet your store
.*

B 33-2
T 42.1 C
C 85-24

Public Funds Owned.
Countv of Dallas, la., 4s, 1912, Ct. House•*
Hancock. O 5s, 1913, Bridge.
Lyon, Kan 41s, opt. 1911,Refunding.
Oakland, Mich.,4s, 1912, Ut. House..
Citv of East Liverpool, O.. 4s, 1937, Refur ding.
Emporia. Kan 4*s, 1922, Elec, Ligt t
Minneapolis. Minn., 41s, 1913, Munic....
Muskegon, Mich., 4s, 1934, Public Wharf
Pawtucket, K. I., 4s, 1923,<Jen.Funding
Sault Ste Marie,Micb., 5s, 1917,Refund.
Satilt Ste Marie, Mich., 4s, 1921, Water.
South Omaha, Neb., 6s, 1923. Sch. Dist..
South Omaha, Neb., 4Js, 1925, City Ball
South Omaha, Neb.. 4*s, 1926, Sewer
Stillwater, Minn., 5s, 1919, Perm. Imp..
Toledo, O 4is, 916, Bd. of Education..
Toledo, O., 4s, opt., 1919, Refunding
»•
Toledo, O., 31s, 1921, St. Improvement..
..

D 26-4
D 37-7
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I) 71
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Par
Estimated and
Value.
Market Value,
$l,0v0 00
$1,105 00
3,225 00
3,000 00
3,045 00
3,000 00
1,000 Oo
1,015 00
6,226 00
6,000 00
3,000 00
3,045 00
i ,300 0
5,000 00
1,000 00
1,065 00
1,000 00
1,030 00
8,000 00
8,80o 00
3.0C 0 Oo
3,045 00
1,000 00
1,106 00
3,000 00
3,150 00
6,000 00
5,250 00
5,575 00
6,000 00
4,260 00
4,000 00
16,800 00
16,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
^

riiwwui

00

Bangor & Aroostook, 4s, 1951. 10,000 00
1,000 00
Aurora, Elgin & Chicago, ill., 5s,; 1941.
R 38-4 Brockton, Bridgewater A Taunton,St., Mass.,! s,
00
..
1,000
1917
R 38 5 i Dayton .* Micnigan, « s. 1911
5,000 00
1 Detroit. Toledo & Ironton,4s, 1956
00
6,000
R 38-6
6,00000
Duluth, Rainy Lake A' Winnepeg, 6s, 1 916.
Jackson A Battle Creek Traction, Mich., 6s, opt.,
Sm 7-6
14.000 00
1913.
5,000 00
Louisville, Henderson & St Louis, 5s., 1946.
12,000 00
Mar*land, Delaware & Virginia, 5s, 19.:5
5,000 00
St. 6-1 Toledo & Ohio Central, St. Mary’s D;v., 4?, 1951
2.000 00
Toledo, Peoria & Western, 4s, 1917
6,000 00
Toledo Railway & Terminal. 4!As, 1954
1949.
ALake
4s,
5,000 00
Erie,
Wheeling

“0 !” remarked the first fox hunter, “you
should have seen Mr. Nuritch take that
high hedge.” “You surprise me!” exclaimed the other. “I thought the horse he rode
wasn’t much of a jumper.” “O ! the horse
didn’t take the hedge. Mr. Nuritch did it
alone!”—Philadelphia Press.
You realize that to win in

...

...

...

....

Total railroad bonds out of Maine..
Corporation Bonds Owned.
Continental Mills, t.e*viston, 6s, 1913....
Eastern Steamship Company, 5s, 1927
Kennebec Light & Heat Co Augusta, 5s, 1918..
Rockland-Rockport Lime Co., os, 1920
Sa-ford PowerlCoinp .nv. 5s, 1908.
York Light & Heat Co., Biddeford, 4*s. 1920....
....

No oue would ever be bothered with con-

stipation if everyone knew how naturally
and quickly Burdock Blood Bitters regulates the stomach and bowels.

Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar

Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from
the system by gently moving the bowels.

uuniwi

2,120 00

Charged

Books.
$1,000 00
3,000 00
3,000 00
1,000 00
5,000 00
3,000 00
5.OC0 00
1,000 00
on

corporation bonds owned. 10,000 00
Corporation Stock Owned.
International Telegraph Company... 19,300 00
200 00
800 00
1,400 00
2,100 00
4,000 00

...

The cost of the machine is nominal, we install under a strong guarantee. Write for terms
and catalogue to

mu

MAINE LIGHT, HEAT 4 POWER CO.,

no

$72,000 00
9,500 00
6,000 00

9,550 00
5,000 00

1,Or 0 00
6,125 00
4,000 00
5,000 00

5,000 00
4,260 00
6,000 00

14,000 00

5 500 00
13,200 00
4.800 00
1,850 00
6,000 00
4 500 00

9,550 00

374 Fore Street, Portland, Maine,

or

Camden,

W. E. Schwartz, Agent,

1,000 00

14.000 00
5,000 00
12,000 00
4.900 00
1.949 00
6,000 00
4,880 00

has a fine

200 00
816 00
2,100 00
2,205 00
6,400 00

200 00
800 00
1,400 00
2,100 00
4,000 00

w

w,uw

6,660 00
1,013 62

1,96995
238 29

3,676 23

1,969 9o
238 29

2,208 24

966 51
208 813 27

Estimated market value of resources above liability for deposits, earned dividend, State t x
and bills payable.
Annual expenses, $950.

24,266 28

users; a

draw-

119

High Street, BELFAST,

W. B. SKELTON, Bank Examiner.

CO.,
ME.

4\V41

JOHN B. STICKNEY, Agent,

The

Waquoit,

At

197,050 99

184,647 99

which is

BELFAST, MAINE.

2,873 9?
703 14

ON

price.

6,284 00

52

PUT

G. G. DIGKEY &

oven

out Pock Ash Grate and is low in

17,800 00
5,650 00
1,013 62

6,650 00

1,013

baking

w

00

LESS GAS

...

SEE OUR WINDOW.

praised by its many
9,990 00

7,720

....AM)

Essex Cas Bins

KINEO

1.000 00
990 00
3.000 00
1,000 00

6,284 00

For MORE LIGHT

OUR

3,000 00
1,000 00

00

Me.

THE

68,979 00
3.000 00
1,02u 00
1.000 00
1,000 00
3.000 00
1,000 00

Due depositors, earned dividend, accrued State
tax and bills payable...

•••

is, then 1 will tell you just how little it will cost to light them by the modern system
“that saves.”

2,000 00

Total

National Bank Stock Owned.
Bucksport National Bank, Bucksport.
Cumberland National Bank, Portland.
First National Bank, Bangor.
First National Bank, Portland
Portland National Bank, Portland.
Scarsport JNationai isauti, oeaispui i..

Total.

4,000 00
16,000 00
1,000 00

70,000 00
3.000 GO
1,000 00
1,000 00
1.000 00
3,000 00
1,000 00

>

1,00000
8,000 00
3,000 00
1,000 0
3,000 00
6.0C0 00
5,000 00

00

P. 14-5

pain if Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is applied
promptly. G. J. Welch of Tekonsha, Mich.,
says: “1 use it in mj family for cuts, sores
and all skin injuries, and find it perfect.”
Quickest Pile cure known. Rest healing
salve made. 25c at R. II. Moody’s drug store.

Can you win ?

and

HAY AXD STRAW,

RESOURCES

sayings. J-Il 24-5 Borough of Homestead, Pa., 5 4-lOs.l910,Water 2,000
Page, Thomas Nelson.
Total public funds owned.$72,000
The old gentleman of the black
Railroad Bonds Owned.
Geoffrey Strong..

Hi
flB

—

B

Morse, A. C. Land bounded northwest by land
of J. H. Thomas, northeast by land of Miles
Pease, southeast by land of E. P Marriner, southwest by land of Enos Pease; 46 a *res; value. $300;
tax, $5 34.
Pendleton, Margaret estate. Land bounded on
northwest bv Georges river, northeast by land of
Margaret Thomas, southeast by laud of H. K.
Robbins, southwest by land of H. Iv. Robbins et
als; 120 acres; value, $1,200; tax, $3.36.
Robbinsoti, Ruel. Land bounded on Brown
road northwest by land of O. E. Robbins et als..
northeast by road, southeast by Appleton Ridge
road, southwest by land of S. K Bennett: house
and barn: 70 acres; valut, $450; tax, $3.01.
J. G. P VClv V.RD,
Collector of taxes oi the t »wn of Searsmont.
Searsmont, Oct 16, 1903.—3w42

flH

/ |l
S

H Equipped with latest improved burner. Made of
J9 brass throughout and nickel plated. An ornament to

«

I

less device.
Made in two finishes—nickel and japan. Brass oil fount beautifully embossed. Holds 4 quarts of oil and burns 9
(=>|
hours. Every heater warranted. If vou cannot get
heater or information from your dealer, write to
f'
nearest agency for descriptive circular.
3
-'L

I Rayo LamP S.si C

Thompson etals.;16acres; value, $100;tax, $1.78.

Hall, Ambrose A. Land bounded northeast by
land of Geoige Cooper, east by meadow brook,
south by land of George Thompson, west by land
of George W. Fuller; 2£ acres; value,$20; tax, .35.

B

B

September, 1606.

Reserve fund..
Undivided profits..
Bills payable.

Deland, Margaret.
Dr. Lavendar’s people.
Donnell, Annie Hamilton.
Rebecca Mary.
Harris, Joel Chandler.
Uncle Remus: his songs and

■

Gilmore, Millard. Land bounded northwest by
land of Levi Greer, nortneast and southeast by
land of James Fuller, southwest by land of John

MARY LAXD'S CO.’S GEORGES CREEK COAL
PEA COAL $5.50 PER TO\.

LIABILITIES

Cotes, Sarah J.
An American girl in London.
Crawford, Francis Marion
A cigarette maker’s romance...
Daskam, Josephine I)
The madness of l’liilip, and other

Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Turn the wick as high or low as you can—there’s no danger.
Carry heater from room to room. All parts easily cleaned. Gives
intense heat without smoke or smell because equipped with smoke-

■
■
B
B
B
B
■
B

.89.

POCAHOXTAS STEAM COAL,

_

JAMES P. NICHOLS.

FRANK l. PENDLETON, President.

von.

The benefactress. A novel.
Barrie, James Matthew.
A Tillyloss scandal, and other
stories.
Burnham, Clara Louise.
Jewel. A chapter in her life....

jr!

|I

I

I

Fish, George. Wood lot bounded southeast by
land of I. G. Wellman estate, southwest by Hope
line, northwest by Mark Perry estate, northeast
by land of E. C. Gallup; 5 acres: value. $*0; tax,

?Jc. par ton from above prices allo-.vel on alfsettle'days from delivery of coal.
Our Coals are all lirst-class, finely prepared an l guaranteed
satisfactory to
our patrons in weight, quality and delivery.

Searsport Savings Bank, Searsport,

we

on

reached at once. Never mind
u have suffered nor how often
disappointed, we know Ely’s
" will cure
!ii.r
you as it has cured
ii
; th- thousand. All druggists, 50c.
if, y “V Ely
Bros., 50 Warren street,

pamphlet.

^9
H|

PERFECTION

4

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

....

Ely’s Cream Balm through
that the fevered, swollen

j

'A

H

B

I

*7,«wv
anything these days requires strength, with
mind and body in tune. A man or woman
Total National Bank stock owned.. 17,800
with disordered digestive organs is not in
drug store.
shape for a day’s work or a day’s play. How Loans on mortgages of real estate.
Kodol for Dyspep- Real estate foreclosure
can they expect to win?
machines, alack-a-day,
sia contains the digestive juices of a healthy Premium account..
nnitacture cake,
stomach and will put your stomach in shape Expense account.
! better stuff, they say,
to perform its important function of supply•her used to make.
ing the body and brain with strength build- Cash on deposit
Louisville Courier Journal.
ing blood. Digests what you eat, relieves Cash oil hand.
ATARRH, an inflammation of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Palmembrane lining the air pas- pitation of the Heart and Constipation. Unpaid accrued interest.
1
cured by any mixtures taken Sold by R. H. Moody.

■'"iiiach.

Free

IfB

H

“gjf*4

gmjl^Lr-.

Presented.

ei

lias
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ments made within TEX

H
H
H
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sp 3-1

11-W 58
IPOS. 2v.
White, Stewart Edward.
Illustrated by F.
The pass.
.T70.4W 5
Lungren.

A

mg

|

K

A

~

Elems, J. E. estate. Wood lot bounded northwest by land of I. L Morse, northeast bv land of
Belmont line, southeast by land of M. B. Hunt,
southwest by land of G. E. Donnell; 30 acres;
alue, $75; ta x. $1.35.
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only safe, sure, entirely vegetable worm remedy
compounded, has been working wonderful cures

for over half a century, and stands without a peer in
in all complaints of the stomach, liver or bowels—

I
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White, Andrew Dickson.
Autobiography. With portraits.

CHEERFUL

and castles and towers of

:

Frank 11.
Whispering Smith. A novel—
Stevenson, Robert Louis.
Yirgiuibus puerisque, and other

"Books,

lavishly of gold,

m

“

and worm*. The familiar
symptoms of worms are disturbed health, deranged
stomach,furred tongue, variable appetite and bowels,
^creased thirst, itching of the nostrils, bed-wetting,
^
JmSZ. i wind-colic,irritability,restlessness,grinding of teeth,
slow fever and often in children, convulsions.
§=»
When any of these sympioms are noticed, do not dethe
lay, but give Dr. True's Elixir at once and restore the
A few drops of
jBpatient to perfect, robust health.
&
Elixir taken occasionally will guard against worms,
and if present will expel them.
fl
35c, 50c, «i.00. Write for free booklet,
SOtdby all dealers,
"
rk /MimwB
Children and Their Diseases.”
DR* J. F, TRUE A CO., Auburn, Me.
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—Philadelphia Press.
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If you only knew how much comfort
can be derived from a PERFECTION
Oil Heater—how simple and economical
its operation, you would not be without
it another day.
You cau quickly make warm and cozy
any cold room or hallway—no matter in
what part of the house. You can heat
water, and do many other things with the

MAINE.

1905.
The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Searsmont
for the year 1905, committed to me for collection
for said town on the fifteenth day of June. 1905,
remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
sufficient and necessary to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will be
sold at public auction at the Dirigo Hall in said
town, on the first Monday in December, 1996, at
nine o’clock a. m.

I

°

OF

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Searsmont, in the countv of Waldo, for the year

m

No More
Cold Rooms

Wilkesbarre
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Greene, Sarah P. McLean.
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mean, and then
■cause, you see,
up again.
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Collector’s Notice of Sale.

at 1,000
Lieutenant Farrow Break* Becord
Second.
Yards, With His Son
The Washington Times of last Saturday
had a good picture of Lieutenant W. Milton
Farrow, formerly of this city,
Battalion
or of ritie
practice of the Fourth
of Washington, who in the ritle shooting in
that city, Friday, broke the record at 1,000
yards by scoring-48 out of a possible oO.
The Times says: “His shooting was the
most remarkable ever seen on a District
range, although he says he should have
made 50, because he was never in bettei
trim. Lieutenant Farrow is one of the oldest men in the Guard, and lias been shooting for more than ;!5 years, lie won the
in
championship of the world at Creedmoor
1882, and has been adding other medals
skill
wonderful
his
every year. Because of
in handling a ritle he was barred from all
the events except the Harries long-range
match at 1,000 yards, and promply hung up
new figures.
All his shots except the sixth
and eighth penetrated the center of the
bullseye 3,000 feet away. Those two missed
the black center by a fraction of an inch.
“Sergeant YV. Milton Farrow, Jr., is a chip
of the old block, and finished second to his
father, with a score of 41.”
Sergeant Farrow also won the Evening
Star match, with a score of 83. Sergeant
Farrow is a grandson of Mr. Augustus G.
Greene of this city and a brother of Mrs.
George 11. ( base.—Newport, R. I., Daily
News Oct. llth.
Lieut. Farrow is a “Belfast boy” and
learned the jeweler’s trade with the late Col.
Iliram Chase. A record made by him on a
drawer in the store shows that he began
his apprenticeship in 1866 and left in 1869.

Belfast,

but had to wait for an hour before proceeding to Belfast, a distance of thirty-four
The scenery is varied along the
miles.
route; woodland, pastures and cultivated
We passed several large fields of
fields.
potatoes, in some of which double horse
I potato diggers were in operation, an interesting sight to those of us who had never
; seen any of the machines in use.
I
We arrived at Belfast about 9.30 a. m and
took the steamer Golden Hod for the place
! of our destination. We made our first landI ing at Searsport, six miles N. E. from Bel1 fast, a neat looking village located on a hillside overlooking a portion of Penobscot
Bay. This town was incorporated in 1845,
and named in honor of Daniel Sears of Boston, who owned Sears’ Island in that vicinity. We did not meet Daniel, and could not
inquire as to his present abiding place,
whether it be in Searsport or elsewhere. ;
Stockton Springs is in plain sight as we
sailed from Searsport, and a large new
wooden building was pointed out to us as j
the storehouse for shipment of potatoes
j
brought from Aroostook county by the Ban- !
gor ami Aroostook railroad, the terminal of
which is at this place.
The lodge was duly instituted, the offieer !
diseases, because by acting directly through
the blood, purifying aud enriching it,they installed and an
appetizing supper followed.
disease
not old} drive off the germs of the
but build up the system. The pills have The writer then continues:
A steam launch took our party across the
cured amentia, rheumatism, after-effects of
VISITED STOCKTON SPRINGS.
fevers, neuralgia and many other severe Bagaduce river to Castine where we spent !
the night at the Castine House, much to our
disorders of the blood and nerves.
SO of liar Harbor’s Business Men Enjoy
aie sum
iiik
nils
uy
in. H IlliaiUS
gratification. This town was settled in 1620
An Outing.
druggists, or will be sent by mail, postpaid, bj Plymouth's colony as a trading post. It
was named for Baron Jean Vincent de St. :
on receipt of price, 50 cents per box, six
Saturday twenty of the Bar Harbor busiboxes $2.60, by the Dr. Williams Medicine Castine,who settled here in 1987 and married ness men who are interested in property at
the daughter of an Indian chief. One of the j Stockton Springs chartered the Mascot for
Campany, Schenectady, X. Y.
The trip was
State Normal schools is located here, and a visit to the new town.
the village is the resort for very many sum- made in especially good time making the 63
miles
is
a
in
5 hours and 1* minutes. The party
The present population
mer visitors,
little over nine hundred. On the summit of were served a tine fish dinner aboard and
to it.
They were
tlie hill overlooking the bay is an old Eng- did ample justice
lish earth works, enclosing about two acres hospitably entertained at Mrs. Libby’s
New Books, October, igo6.
of
included:
at
cue
the
The
Capt.
stone
of
A
hostelry.
party
placed
*
ground.
Bicknell, Edmund, compiler.
angles is inscribed “Fort George— British Frank M. Conners, Capt. Alfred Conners,
illustrated
F.
YY’m.
M.
w
hich
time
Book,
Pierce,
Ralph’s Scrap
Works—1779-84-1814-15," during
Conners, Clias. Conners,
Chester
Hodgkins,
the peninsula was occupied by the British Henry A. Lawford,
by his own camera. Publisharmy. The view from these old earth works j Thomas Searls, Irving Hodgkins, Clifford
Edof
ed in memory
Ralph
West, Ernest Roberts, Preston Joy, G.
to the historic town of
B-B 47 is well worth a visit
mund Bicknell. 1903.
| Raymond Joy, Clinton B. Higgins, A. L.
Castine.
Me left Castine for Belfast at 8.30 a. in. j Stafford, II. i). Wakefield, Luther Leach.
Corelli, Marie.
and after a delightful sail up Hie bay for an Leslie Moore, G. E. Soper, J. Aldeu Morse.
The treasure of Heaven: a rohour
and a quarter, we landed at the beau- Several of them brought home souvenirs of
0 8-5
mance of riches.
tiful city Ot Belfast, situated on a hillside the trip, 11. A. Lawford a moving picture
Margaret.
Its present popula- machine, G. E. Soper a phonograph for a
Deland,
at the head of the bay.
We j choice record, A. L. Stafford apples selected
tion is about forty-six hundred.
The awakening of Helena Ritcha pack of
D 37-8 climbed tlie bill to the top and were well by Mr. Soper, and Thomas Searls,
ie.
: cards.
the
and
“Pete” Conners was lost for a time
of
the beautiful view
city
repaid
by
returned safely
Dickerson, Mary C.
by a kind
harbor winch this outlook afforded us. but was
The frog book. Xorth AmeriLike Jerusalem ot old, Belfast "is beautiful physician. The men were much impressed
outlook.—Bar
with
the
its
new
town
and
for situation.”
;
can toads and frogs, with a
The Windsor Hotel furnished us with a i Harbor Record.
study of the habits and life
comfortable resting place and an excellent
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
histories of those of the northdinner. Tlie. landlord is genial, tlie waiters
of every sort.
eastern States.
Photographs
prompt and courteous, ami an air of comfort troubles.—Monarch over pain
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
597.8 D pervades all departments.
from life by the author.

tetter,boils,

time, no doubt;
time, too, so watch
her. lie’s about.
—Philadelphia Press.

:

Visit to
Searsport,
Brooksville and Castine.
a

A correspondent of the Gardi ner KeporterJournal, who accompanied the Graud Officers to Brooksville to institute Bagaduce
Lodge of Masons, gives some interesting
notes of his trip. He says:
We changed cars at Burnham Junction

Shute, Henry A,
and especially reeommendA few neighbors.817. Sh 9-3
ld by If. II. Moody
Sinclair, May.
Si 5-2
mi of leisure’s one
Audrey Craven. A novel.
0

of

Notes

Dr. %VI1-

They Build up the System, Best ore Lost
Flesh and Briug Good Health.
“About three years ago," says Mrs. Jennie Cowan, of 718 N. Henry street, West
Bay City, Mich., “I caught a severe cold,
which ran into the grip. I was confined to
I my bed for two weeks. At the end of that
I was able to be about, but was comtime
I
pletely run down. 1 was so weak 1 could
had no color and J
|I hardly stand, my cheekswould
flutter and it
felt faint. My heart
was difficult for me to breathe at times.
in
the
back
of my head
Neuralgia settled
and stomach and 1 suffered from rheumatism in my shoulders.
“1 had the care of the best doctor in town
but became no better until a friend told me
one day how she had been cured by Ur.
Williams’ Pink Pills and I decided to try
them. 1 soon felt better and continued
using them until 1 was entirely cured.
They built me up again to perfect health
and 1 use them now w henever I feel at all
sick and they always help me.”
The after-effects of the grip are generally
The health
worse than the disease itself.
of the body is badly shattered aud oftenno
to
be
there
seems
times
way to restoer
it. The blood is poor, the breathing difficult and there is loss of weight. The sufferer becomes nervous and irritable and
the system is powerless to resist the atas
tacks of
such diseases
bronchitis,
pneumonia and consumption.
l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills are invaluable
in this condition, as well as in other blood

a..

mi

May be Fatal.

STILL KNOWi HOW TO SHOOT.

AS OTHERS SEE US.

AFTER EFFECTS OF THE GRIP

Day

NOYES & NUTTER MFC. CO.
23, 25,

29 Central St.,

Bangor,

Me

South

Shore,

NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND,
Is open through October. Lobsters and clams are
served in all styles. Lunches at short notice. A
regular fish dinner Sunday at p. m., 50 cents.

MRS. L. C. ROSS.

Always

Remember the Full Name

I .axative Uromo

Quinine

CuresaCoM in One Day, Grip in Two.
on

Box.

25c.

Telephone 72-4

41

HOLLISTER’S

Rocky

Mountain Tea

Nuggets

A Busy Medioine for Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.

A
Constipation, Indigestion. Live
and Kidney Troubles, Pimples. Eczema. Impure
Blood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It's R«>eky Mountain Tea in tablet form. 35 cents a box.
Genuine made by
Hollister Drug Company, Madison, Wis.

specific*for

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
K.

H. MOODf.

|

All unfortunate accident
arrival of Rev. G. II. Howes
Mass, who was

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

expected

Mrs. C. M. Griffin arrived Tuesday from
New York.
Wed
Capt. and Mrs. E. 1). P. Nickels left
nesday tor Boston.

have been vexed when

Newell White of llalldale was in town
Tuesday on business.

using

of tartar

cream

and soda to find their

Laborers to do general work are very
scarce here at present.
A. L. Pickering left Monday for New
York to join his family.

work

some-

at others

good,

and cake

biscuit

the

If

uneven.

times

Capt. and, Mrs. James B. Parse arrived
from New York Friday.
Mrs. B. C. Yetxa was in Bangor last
week calling on friends.

will be

Capt. Phineas Peudleton is visiting his
daughters in Worcester, Mass.

heavy or sour or
full of lumps of soda

Jasper Webber of Monroe was in town
Wednesday calling on relatives.

that

Capt. L). S. Goodell and wife left last

week for

a

as a canSunday in the Universalist pulpit
on to the
didate for settlement. In stepping
ferry float he
gang-plank of the Marblehead
send a
crushed his ankle and could only
I riday evening. It
telegram of explanation not
prove sufficientis hoped the injury may
ly serious to prevent his appearance among
next Sunday.
us in the near future—perhaps
by the
course
arranged
entertainment
The
the White
Current Events Club through
wil)
Hoston
of
open
Entertainment Bureau
with
the four-evening course Nov. 10th
WorkWonder
the Indian, Shuugopavi, the
is
au
This
unequaleo
er, and his company.
at home the tilings
opportunity for seeing
all and lisshow n in cities. Come one and
of the pre-bistoric
ten to this descendant
cliff-dwellers. The New York World says
for his learnof him: “Shuugopavi is noted
few Indians who
ing He is one of the very
in the Engoration
an
have ever delivered
A brilliant scholar^ himiorlish lancuacc*
Herald
York
says:
New
Ut aud
worker.
“Shuugopavi is certaidly a wonder
which defy exHe possesses occult powers
Record says of
planation.” The Boston
comes as a
the
Indian,
him : "Sliungopavi,
lie predistinct and refreshing novelty,
an
interesting
faees|his entertainment with
and
information
monologue, combining
HisIn
anecdotes in a delightful manner.
The
dian tricks are far above the ordinary
isi yet
live chicken feat proved a puzzle that
be hoped a large
to be solved.” If is to
in
crowd will witness his performances
Current
Denslow hall. The members of the
much ciedit
Events Club are deserving of
fine things
for offering such exceptionally
small piice
the
for
as this course contains
evenof $1.00 for the course tickets—foul
the door will be
ings. Single admission at
thirty-five cents.
The Ilopkins Block presents an attractive
street. It is 47xo0 feet,
front upon Church
_<1.100
ct.il-lP.
111
I1PII/ 11 L.

Housekeepers
1

edge.

short visit to Boston.

wuTThe

set the teeth on

Flour, eggs and

butter wasted.

Mrs. D. S. Heals will have her fall opening of millinery Friday, Oct. 26th.
J. L. Cunningham has sold his new house
on Navy street to W. B. Worcester.

because the

This is

cream

of

tartar is adulterated or

Sch. Marguerite sailed Friday for Stockload potatoes for New \ork.

cannot be used in the

sch. Cora F. Cressev, Capt. Haskell,
docked at Mack’s Point Wednesday.
Mrs. F. J. Hailey is the guest of Mr. aud
Mrs. ltiram Bailey on Water street.

proper proportions.
Food always sweet

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Auspluudof Waldoburo arrived Saturday for a short visit.

and

ton to

was

sured
da\ evening.

Cake and coffee were served.

Fi nest Robertson returned from
ing trip in Weston, Tuesday with

hunta buck

a

deer.

Contribution next Sunday at the Coug’l
church for the American Missionary so-

ciety.
George Hawley of Boston was in town
la.-t week, the guest of his sou-in-law, John
Frame.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sweetser, who have
been visiting in town, returned to Old Town

Monday.
This is the last week of Hr. V. T. Lathbin y's practice here, before moving to
Pittsfield.

Papt. C.;a. Whittier lost a valuable cow
Thursday, she being found dead in the pasture near

liis house.

Pike Bros, have loaded the sehs. Kittie
Lawry ami Lady Antrim with staves and
heading for Rockland.

■

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Young are occupying
the Peabody cottage on Mt. Ephraim
avenue for the winter.
Hun. A. E. Nickerson left Wednesday for
Portland to attend the wedding of his son,
A. Eugene Nickerson.
Joseph Stephens has sold liis farm in the
north part ol the town to \\ interport parties and moved to Unity.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Collins are receiving congratulations on the birth a
pound son, born Oct. 21st.
M- A

Cook will have

a

eiu glass ware in his
street Saturday, Oct. 27th.

on

mark-down sale
store on Main

light

can

only by

be

as-

the

use

.i.

....

oi

Koyai micing

Prevented tl.«

of Marblehead,
to preach last

row-

Two apartments, 20x50 feet each, occupy,
floor.
with a stairway 6 feet wide, the ground
and
der
The post office has the north side rent,
to
the Stockton Springs Trust Co. (expected
side
south
the
use
soon begin business) will
is
pure and
1 he secrooms.
banking
for the necessary
hall beomi floor contains 8 offices, with a
healthful and does even
side are
tween. The four on the north
are 12X10.
those
and
opposite
eacli T’x20 feet,
same
work at every
The rooms on the third floor are the
One
in dimensions and fitted for tenants.
is fitted
corner
(15x2o)
ROYAL. BAK1W0 POWOEH CO.. SEW VOBK.
room on southeastern
Church
for a store, having a window on
the
street and an entrance just around
It Cox
er, Haverhill; W. E. Small, Stockton ; H. K.
J.
is
by
This
occupied
corner.
II.
F.
J.
II.
Stetson,
Vaughn,
Williams,
The Telephone Comas a jewelry store.
Bangor: Alex. Kllss, Uoston; William Stevoffice into
centra
pany has moved the
enson, J. P. Betts, California; W. B.Kelley,
floor room, ,1. W- llamliug, teleBook land; L. McGowan, Ellsworth; F. L. one second
and an insurance ageu., has
Churchill, Syracuse, N. Y.; Casper Berry phone manager
and lawyer A. A. Heatami wife, Boston; Mr. and -Mrs. W. Jellison, an adjoining room,rooms in this new block.
office
Fred A. Tibbetts, J. E. Noyes, Belfast; W. on lias two
rooms on the top floor are occuW. Clancy, Brockton; Fred Smith, Bangor; The livi g
and Mrs. E. li. Hunting on the
C. A. Blanchard, Old Town, James Hatch, pied by Mr.
of
north side; and Mr. Thompson (owner
Dark Harbor; A. J. Card, Scarboro.
mother on the
our new hand laundry) and
is
steam
To the Editor of The Journal: In south side. The entire building
lhe
The Journal of last week I noticed the name heated and supplied with town water,
and
of an old and former resident of Searsport, fine plate glass front on the first floor
Mr Alexander Perkins, now residing in the large four-pane windows throughout
and air in each
Kox' ury,
Mass.
Among the business the block, give fine lightdoor
at the stair
places of more than fifty years ago we can room. Over the vestibule
recall to mind the oid and familiar sign, A. entrance a large transom light has ground
Ehe curPerkins’ Carriage Building, that hung on upon the plate glass “Hopkins.
the front of the tannery building in the” tains will be ‘'1906” provided by the proof
Hollow near what is now the “Morrill Mill.” prietor, in order to secure uniformity
1.)
Mr. Perkins occupied the upper portion and shades in the whole building. Tlieie are
arid
the late Daniel Deshon the lower part. rooms, loot which are already leased;
the,
The splendid Concord wagons and sleighs some of our gentlemen are suggesting
turned out from this place were a credit to organization of a gent’s club to occupy two
..MiivpniPiif V lOPatPd
the skill of a thorough workman and mechanic. It was generally conceded that what- new block. Mr. Hopkins eviden'ly judged
in
well as to the needs of the present day
ever ar;icle bore the stamp of A. Perkins
Mr. our village in erecting this large building.
was as good as could be produced.
Perkins owned and occupieil the cosy little
Later
3oit ige still standing near the mill.
tie built the two story house recently oecu;>ieil by Mrs. Abrine Sawyer on Steamboat
Avenue. He was a prominent member of
lie Baptist Society when it was in atlourishAMERICAN TOUTS.
ng condition, having in its membership
Lome of the leading citizens of Searsport,
New York, Oct. 17. Ar, sell. Henry It.
vitli a resident pastor. We hope that -Mr. Tilton, Bock port for Philadelphia; sld, sch.
Perkins, who is a patron of The Journal, will Joseph W. Hawthorn, South Amboy for
;ivi* us some remmiseuces gathered during j Bangor; 18, ar, sells, diaries C. Endicott,
life so long and useful, for it is seldom j Bangor ; P. T. Barnuni, do; Lj man M. Law,
me arrives at the age of eighty-five years | do; Mary L. Crosby, Stockton; Catherine,
iVitli faculties unimpaired. I wonder if he do; lit, ar, sch. Seguin, Calais via New Lonwould remember “Che-il and the Tunny- don 21, sld, sells. Andrew Nebinger, Stockton Springs; Willie L. Maxwell, Bangor.
Puipose”—E. B. B. Lynn, Mass.
Boston, Oet. 17. Ar, sctis. Mineola, Ban\\ are not sure of two of the words quotdo; William Pickering,
\Y. 1).
■il, but it was the best we coulil do. Ed.] i gor, James Alangam,
A. Webster, Stockton; old, sch.
do;
Estelle Phiuney, Bangor and New York;
11.
22, ar, sell. Lizzie Lee, Bangor; cld, bark
(). Johnson, Buenos Ayres; 23, ar, sell. Reuschs.
Theoline,
ben Eastman, Bangor; sld,
Helen G. Moseley, Norfolk;
Mr. Edward La Folley is improving froni j Brunswick;
W. Parker, Bangor: Sarah A. BlaisAbel
iis severely painful attack of sciatica.
dell, do; Puritan, do; Mabel E, Goss, Stun
Mrs. C. C. Park entertained the Ladies’
ngton.
Aid Society last Thursday afterpoon.
Philadelphia, Oet. 19. Ar, sch. Miles M.
Bangor; 20, cld, sell. John E. lleveMerry,
Dr. Eugene L. Stevens of Belfast spent
iii, fay Francis;21, ar, schs. W. E. a- W. L.
li ail ay here, the guest of his brother, Dr.
Tuck, Bridgewater, N. S.; Harold C. Beech( 1. A. Stevens.
N. B.;
er, New York ; R. Bowers, St. John,
TBo Vo.uht r online’ filliM mot YVoflnosilav
22, cld, sch. Miles M. Merry, Bangor.
Baltimore, Oct. 17. Cld, ship Uirigo, Sail
fteruoon with Mrs. .J- C. Lancaster and ;
\1 ister, Miss Edith Griffin.
Francisco; 19, passed Sparrow’s Point, in
;uw, sell. Helen J. Seitz, Baltimore for BosMrs. Eiina Cousens is nursing Mrs. C. S.
un.
^ teudell at her home with her nieces, the
Mobile, Oct. Hi. Cld, sell. S. M. Bird, Cartisses llichborn on Church street.
Newport New, Oct. 17. Sld, sch. S. P.
Mrs. \V. J. Creamer and son Walter ar-|
Black burn, Bangor.
ived home from Boston the middle of the
Norfolk, Oct. 16. Ar, sells. Martha P.
j iast week, the son having been under
Searsport; Wm. 0. Carnegie, Portt reatment for a spinal trouble.
j small,
and.
We are glad to announce a slight improveWilmington, N. C., Oct. 16. Cld, sell. Enina S. Lord, Barbados.
1 ment in the condition of Mrs. J. A. l'ierce,
Port Townsend, Oct. 9. Ar, ship Emily
t'ho has been seriously ill for several
1 reeks.
It is hoped the gain may prove
teed, Makawell.
Jacksonville, Oct. 18. Cld, seh. Ralph M.
1 ermanent.
Hayward, New York.
The charming weather—is it our Indian
S. C., Oet. 19. Ar, bark Rose
Charleston,
s uiiimer?—of the past few weeks, has been
Innis, Philadelphia.
“It seems
t ujuyed by old and young alike.
Port Reading, N. J., Oct. 19. Ar, seh.
pring-like, rather than fall-like," is the ex- iVinslow Morse, New York (and cleared
heard
ression
repeatedly.
1
or Mattapoisett.)
Brunsw ick, Ga., Oct. 20. Sld, sch. AugusThe Current Events Club takes for study
11. Babcock, New- Y’ork.
us
American
the coming season,
t Inougli
Tu,11,,,, Flo
0,0 0(1
RIO sell All* listory, a subject fraught with interest to
susta W. Snow, New York.
Mrs. Everett
e very member of the society
*
Bangor, Oct. 19. Ar, sch. Pendleton Sat- j
tuples entertained the club Wednesday
sfaction, Belfast; sld, sch. Omaha, Boston ;
a fteruoon.
10, sld. sch. James W. Paul, Jr., coal port;
The Young Ladies' Guild gave a pleasing j !2, ar, schs. Mentor, Boston; Polly, Belfast;
in
Denslow Hall on the
€ ntertaiumcnt
ild, sells. Susan Stetson, Providence; Mary
t veningof Oct. 17th, consisting of a pantoFarrow, Boston; 23, sch. Sarah L. Davis,
HelTast.
line, several solos, chorus songs and other
nisical selections, followed by a dance
Stockton Springs, Oct. 18. Ar, sch. Stony
nth music by Key es' orchestra of Belfast.
Mrs. Sarah II. Clifford left Monday for
* er home with her daughter and husband, j
lr. and Mrs. Frank A. Colcord in Brook\ n, X.'Y. Her house here is leased to Mr.
She has beeu [
a nd Mrs. Frank L. Marston.
{ carding for some weeks in the village—a :
> .eleorne guest among old friends.

exclusively. Royal
absolutely
baking.

Brook, Winterport; 22, sia, sons. wm. i.
Donnell, New York; Margaret, do; Caroline Gray, Vineyard Haven for orders;
Gen. Adelbert Ames, Boston; 23, ar, schs.
J. S. Lamprey, —-Annie Ainslee, Camden ; sld, sch. Flora A. Kimball, New York.
Stonington, Oct. 14. Ar, schs. Melrose,
I
Boston; Wm. B. Herrick, Rockland.
Searsport, Oct. 18. Sailed, sch. Helen W.
Martin, Newport News.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Sld, sch. Harold
B. Cousins, Philadelphia; 20, sld, sch. Almeda Willey, New York.
Axiin, W. 0. A., Oct. 17. Ar, bark John
S. Emery, Boston (50 days’ passage).
Gonaives, Oct. 18. Ar, sch. Carrie A.
Bucknam, Wilmington, N. C.
Bahia, Oct. 16. Ar, bark Mannie Swan,
New York.
Hill boro, N. B., Oct. 15. Ar, sch. Luther
T. Garretson, Calais.
Savana-la-mar, Ja., Oct. 20. Sld, sch.
Herald, New York.
Sld, soh. Star
Black River, Ja Oct. 15.
of the Sea, Savana-la-Mar and north of HatSt. John, N. R., Oct. 17.

Ha’vana, Oct. 22. In port, sch. Sedgwick,
for Apalachicola.
Rosario, Sept. 2. In port, bark Mabel I.
Meyers, for San Martin, to load quebracho
for New York at $4.25.

Charles F. Treat, who lias been visiting
hi> parents the past two weeks, returned to
New burg, N. Y., last Saturday.

ship E. B. Sutton, Capt. James P. Butarrived at Touron, China, Oct. 13th,
after a fine passage of 118 days.
Martin 1 enneily, assistant foreman of the
water works, was called home to Bingham
Saturday by illness ill his family.
i; t pti Whittier, who lias been tile guest

111.m,

MARINE MISCELLANY.

No work was done
the stranded sch. Helen B. Crosby yesterday to continue stripping her, and it is
thought the attempt to float her will be
abandoned.
[Later advices say that most
of the cargo has been taken out, but the
in
is
bad condition.]
schupner
Jonesport, Me., Oct. 19. Sch. Horace G.
Morse, from Savannah for Amherst, N. S.,
with lumber, is ashore at Machiasport.
Deckload has been discharged. Her keel is
broken and she is filled with water. [She
was floated Monday, will make temporary
repairs and tow to Amherst, N. S.]
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 19. Sch.
Hattie C. Luce, from Perth Amboy for
Portland, while lying at anchor here, was
fouled this morning by Central Railroad
barge No. 9. The Luce had yawl boat dam-1
aged. The barge had cabin stove in. The |
deckload of lumber taken off sch. M. 11.
Read here was reloaded today. Vessel not
leaking and will sail for destination first
favorable wind.
Philadelphia, Oct. 22. Sch. R. Bowers,
from St. John, N. B„ which arrived yesterday, reports, 19th, four miles southwest of
Fenwick Island lightship, spoke sch. Alice
E. Clark, Bangor for Philadelphia, which
signalled she had lost, one anchor and the
other had fouled. She wished to have a
tug sent to her.

tun.ed t*> his home in Bangor Monday.
( tries F. Hill, who has been in
MrJ>o>:on ii the Corney Hospital for medical
treatment, arrived home Wednesday.
>eh. Helen J. Martin, ('apt. Boss, finished
i;-v
irgiiig coal at Mack’s Point Wednesda> and sailed Thursday for*a coal port.
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. church will
give .i ."Upper in the vestry of the church on
Thursday evening, Nov. 1st, at 6 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Ferguson, who have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Nickerson in Portland, returned home Monday.
Frank ( Whitcomb returned Wednesday
from a two weeks’ hunting trip to Grindstone,having secured one deer on the trip.
Mrs. F. A. Curtis left last week for Dordieter, Mass., where she will be the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Henry W. Kneeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Webber, who
have been visiting in town the past two
weeks, returned to their home in Beverly,
Mass., last week.
Henrj k. Chadwick of Gard ner was in
town Friday calling on friends. Mr. Chadwick wh" a well known tailor in Searsport
from 1800 to 1807.
Mrs. B. M. Plummer and daughter Grace,
wiio have been the guests of Mrs. ,1. C.
Nickels, returned to their home in Philadelphia last week.
Mr. and Mrs. II X. Colcord returned Saturda;. from a hunting trip in northern
Maine with a moose, which he sold to Fogg
& Brown of Belfast.
Peter Ward, Chesley Mathews and Xichola" i‘arse an making a spanker boom for
sci;. l-*orgie Gilkey, now loading lumber at
Cape Jellison for New York.
Piesident F. W. Cram and J. Crosby
Brown of the firm of Brown Bros., New
Yor
lawyers, were at the Kidder’s Point
Dock Wednesday on a tour of inspection,
Master .J. C. Dutch, who lias been employed in the Cobb, Butler shipyard, Rockland, on the four-masted schooner Northland, launched last week, returned home

Wednesday.
The grading for the fertilizer plant at
Miiok’s Point is being rapidly pushed forwa! d by a large gang of Italian laborers.

The lumber for the building is nearly all on
the "pot. The grading for the extension of
the N. M S. R. R. from the Sprague Coal
dock to the extreme west end of Mack’s
Point is also being rapidly pushed forward.

Is Your
Hair Sick?

Mrs. Hiram Bailey gave a delightful part}
Saturday evening in honor of Mrs. Henry

on

ami

mi.v'

oweeiser,

11

Japanese affair and the ladies present
gowned in real Japanese kimonas.
The house was artistically decorated with
beautiful oriental ornaments, mats, parasols, etc., and lighted with dainty lanterns.
A luncheon of rice and curry, tea and rice
cakes, was served.
Hoiisdox-Whittum. Mr. and Mrs. Clifton U lilituin announce the marriage of
their daughter, Emily Field \\ hittum, to Elme Gray Ilodsdon, on (let. 10, 100(1, at ltoxbury, Mass. The wedding took place in the
new home of the young couple and was an
extremely pretty affair. The bride was beeomingly gowned in white muslin, princess
style, and carried a shower bouquet of
bride roses.
The maid of honor, Miss
Eunice G Whittum, wore blue and carried
a bouquet of bridesmaid roses.
Mr. Louis
Bertram of Boston acted as best man. Perley Ilodsdon and William Hodsd m, brothers of the groom, were ushers.
After the
ceremony a wedding breakfast was served
in the dining room, which was presiued
over by Mrs. Wm. Getohell of Augusta, sister of the bride. The magnificent display
of silver, out glass and linen from friends in
the east aud in California testilied to the
popularity of the bride.
Hotel Arrivals. Out of town guests
registered at the Searsport House last week
as follows: A. R. Brown, Bangor; J. F.
Connelly, Hartland; J. S. Cooper, Boston;
George Hibbard, Dark Harbor; I. K. Stetsou, IL II. Davis, Houlton; H. A. Nason,
Caribou; J. C. Seavey, Houlton; J. G.
Grant, Boston ; J. H. Dougherty, Houlton ;
Helen Louise Eaton, J. J. Moore, Boston;
J. T. Saybrook, Dorothy E. Reynolds, Portland ; G. II. Davis, H. Richards, Belfast; C.
N. Staples, Stockton; C. M. Smalley, Belfast; C. C. Hogg, San Francisco; W. T.
Thurston, Bangor; C. H. Paine, Boston; H.
H. Dow, Iloulton ; C. F. Nutter, C. B. Stevens. P. E. Lyford, W. D. Johnson, J. B.
Sargent, Old Town; H. R. Chadwick, Gardiner; George C. Monson, Boston; Frank
Rice, A. V. Andrews, W. A. Gordon, Bancor; I. A. Violette, Milford; Hamlin Tbaywus a
were

hipped daily.
The following ladies from our village
epresented Bethany Chapter, E. 0. S., at

....
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receive
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matter how
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large, will

School of Instruction of the Order of the
j (astern Star last Saturday in Rockland:
Irs. B. It. Sanborn, Mrs. Hattie C. Hichj iorn, Mrs. Jennie M. Bragg, Mrs. L. F.
lurray, Mrs. Elmer Thompson and Mrs.
•'
The meeting was an enjoyI. A. Beaton.
nDnAVIVim
1881
." ble
and profitable
Ult O.UU
^tuutauic one to all members.
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COLLINS & CO.,

-^Insurance Agents^several of the Leading Insurance
Companies in the United States. If you want
a policy that will absolutely insure you against
the loss of your property by fire, consult with us before placing your risk.

REPRESENT

COLLINS & CO.,

Values

Special

Under the Stockton

STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE.

Hotel,

a

\\Murenir

ion
cree.

taken.
Your presence is cordially invited
FUEL) A. JOHNSON.

|

Pb.'si/.
Tiledattached Hose Supporters made
ity webbing and tipped with th*
Rubber Hutton Clasp at the propcorrectly shaping front and sides.

FRICK $1
m

For

LADIES’ ROBE AT oOe. Good quality figured
yoke, gathered cuff finished with feather
braid, good fullness..
LADIES’ KOBE AT 7oc. Good quality outer,
er-stitched, square tucked yoke, pointed notched
plain feather-stitched cuff. Splendid value at...
LADIES’ ROBES AT 89c. Square tucked yoke
med with two rows embroidered insertion finished
feather-stitched braid, gathered cuff, finished with
stitched braid. S'] 0U value for..

ANGORA SKIT
pillow shaped muff and large
ERMINE SET, pillow muff,
collar trimmed white lamb.

$2.25
CHINCHILLA SET, pretty
shaped n uff and large fitted
collar. $2.50
large pillow-shaped
collar.$2.87

Hot

fBeef
Tomato
-!
French
Chicken

lining.$5.00

Special $1.25

Petticoat
Boi]i|10I]

Ladies’

New Silk Belt.
Special Value

at HOc.

Colonial gun metal buckle.

licious Cold Weather drinks

New Beaded Neckwear.

crisp saltine

at

Special

tit 25 cents.

Two-inch wide, tabs made of chiffon and trimmed with
fibre braid, lace and beads. A brand new fall style only
25c. New Windsor ties in plain colors, plaids and checks.

Mug

Patent Medicines and

AT 25c. good quality material with deep ;i n:
value at.
AT 49c. nice heavy fleeced material in fauc\
extra full-deep flounce trimmed with wide tm*
A good 05 cent value for.
AT 75c. extra heavy material, deep button})
scalloped flounce headed with cross stitched em:

j

AT $1.00 extra fullness, deep flounce, two em:
half inch tucks, scalloped bounce embroider*
pattern, white only.

Children’s Petticoats
r I Sc. in good quality outing llannei made a
fullness, good 19c. value for.
A r 25e. extra lleeced outing with deep MouncA

fullness only.
AT 49c. deep scalloped flounce, button haround bottom, trimmed with two rows featbe:
white only...

_

Porter

hat Pin Sale

s

Hair W

300 new, fresh pins just
received, 9 inches long,
gold, silver and fancy

tops,
5c., 10c. and 25c.

Poor’s Drug Store.

Outing Petticoats

Priced extremely low at..

Splendid quality silk in black and white block check, four
and one-half inches wide.

a

!

Good quality, fast color, black mercerized, 9-inch flounce,
trimmed with clusters of tucks, dust rutile. Special
value.-1 26

Special at.oGc

a

AT 50c. square tucked yoke, fancy stitchi
collar, narrow cuff.
Same style made of better quality outing.

1

Malted Milk and other deserved with

Children’s Outing Robes

fancy shaped collar, guaranteed satin

l’iaiu color-

$1.25.

Square tucked yoke, notched collar trinu.,
fancy braid. Cut extra full and made of splemi
outing, (sizes 17, 18, 19, 20.).

dies.

GENUIN E KRIMHER SET
splendid quality, pillow muff,

CHERRY PECTORAL.

SIZE ROBES

EXI’RV

Skinner satin lin-

ed.$5.00

SARSAPARILLA.

^ jLllCrS

Round tucked yoke,
$1.59 VALUE $1.25.
stitching, finished with fancy wash braid, ('o'.
blue, white and fancy colors, si. 55 value for...

BLUE HAIR SET,extra fine
large muff, pretty fit-

MadobyJ.C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
iV
Also manufacturers of

9

$1.25 VALUE $1.00. Good heavy outing tiamnand white stripe only, yoke made with sixteen c
pin-head tucks, plain baud curt. Regular SI.25 v..

WHIT E T H 1 B E T S E T,
muff, fitted

Jk

/I

square

shaped collar.$1.98

quality,

Mannei unaerwea
Children's Night Robes

Ladies’ and

Quality, Style and Workmanship they
dpulicated in Belfast.

ted collar.

uuting

.Just an even two hundred in this lot and eveiry outtwo hundred priced at from 10 to 25 per cent less tinworth.

cannot be

—

«

i>ew

in

Children’s Fur Sets.

The best kind of a testimonial
“Sold for over sixty years."

)

Will prod'.!
wave witl:

each

in short*other mak1 Oc p

The “Catch-On” II it
Pin, black and white,
25c.

Fancy Articles.

BORN.
COI.I.IN’S. Ill Searsport, October 21, to Mr. and
Mrs Clyde Collins, a son.
Carter. In Blueliill, October 7, to Mr. and
Mrs. W illiam P. Carter, a soil
Hutchins. In Penobscot. October 10, to Mr.
and Mrs. Pearl Hutchins, a daughter.
Perry. In Unity, October 10th, to Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Perry, a daughter.
Rhoades. In Belfast, October 17, to Mr, and
Mrs. Charles K. Rhoades, a son.

Bacon-Whitney. In Troy, October 8th, by
Rev. A. S. liollins, Albert Bacon and Miss JesWhitney, noth of Unity.
Bennett-Wardwkll. In Bucksport, Octo-

iometiines their lives
Keep on the safe side—deposit your money with
Your business,
is and pay your bills by check.

also show

complete line of tailor made walki ing skirts. Special orders will be

Good value at $10.00 special price

coming out, grows faster,
keeps soft and smooth. Ayer’s
Hair Vigor cures sick hair,
makes it strong and healthy.

sie

liy concealing it about their person; by stowing
t away ill mugs and jars; by keeping it ill cup10aids and bureau drawers; these are some of
I lie ways by which people lose their money, and

Brackett will

Mr.

st

Is not
tmv
with
fill
sati'i\
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hi
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der ail
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ders.
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Announcemet
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-TO GET THAT--

SHOTGUN

or

BIG INVOICE OF COA

RIFLE

MARRIED.

j

!

Beautiful quality chitfon panama, plain
and full plaited gores, strapping stitched and finished with self made buttons,
finely tailored. A model that will appeal to stylish dressers at first sight.

That’s too bad! We had noticed it was looking pretty thin
and rough of late, but naturally
did not like to speak of it. By
the way, Ayer’s Hair Vigor is
a regular hair grower, a perfect hair tonic. The hair stops

]

Cape Jellison business steadily expands,
’wo slips are now being built into the side
f the 1,COO-foot whart (designated as Pier
,o. 2) for tire convenience of the Great
forthern Paper Co., of Millinocket, which
■ s to erect a storehouse, 250x165 feet, for its
Lumber and potatoes are being
I iroducts.

sat

Hid Grade Dress Skirt.
ONLY.

fails

MR. Wm. BRACKETT, representing Jsaae Liberman, one of New
York’s foremost manufacturers of
Ladies’ Broadcloth, Kersey, Velour
and Bilk Blush Coats will be at our
store to-day showing the .very newest models and taking special or-

1

,,

ini nf

TO-DA Y.

WHITE

j

Mrs. C. S. Rendell, having strengthened !
emarkably during the past week, was |
1 nought home from Searsport last Sunday,
esting upon a mattress withiu W. W.
terry’s rubber tired hack, accompanied by I
A. Stevens and her niece, Miss
)r. G.
j larriet 1). llichborn. She came very com
j ortably and suffered no ill effects from the
ide

falrn
ioir ii n<i

yoke iront ana oacK made of clusters of
shirring separated with line valenciene
insertion. Three quarter sleeve made
with rows of shirring finished with lace |
and insertion. Hutton back.$6.00 |

BLACK

cor.,
iu

or

of

and Lavender

■

j

HOW PEOPLE

A
f

Colortt Black♦ White, Gray,

$8.25.

W NEWS.

STOCK I OhT SPRINGS,

Warner’s Sisi-Pmif

on

2-

■■

inviting you to come and see us today. There isn’t a better time to come
than the present. You know when it comes to Dry Goods, Cloaks, Skirts and Furs,
there isn’t a better place than uurs to patronize. Correct styles you are certain of i
dealing with us. Neither do we ever overcharge. Write it down and come and see us now
That we’ie

Bangor, Me., Oct. 19.

~~

Mrs. N. I). Ilewes of Waltham, Mass., is
the guest of her sister, Miss Catherine F.
Suiiivan, on Water street.
Miss Dora Brock went to the Waldo
County Hospital in Belfast Saturday to be
operated on for appendicitis.

WRITE IT DOWN

ber io. Aillinr DeE. Bennett and Miss Alice Ethel
Wardwell, both of Bucksport.
In Belfast, October
( ooMiis-CUNNiNGHAM.
19 by ltev. Ashley A. Smith, George E Coombs
and Miss Ada E. Cunningham, both of Belfast.
No cards.
Cooi buoth-Greenlaw. In Stomngton, October 10, Lewis Parks coolhroth of Portland and
Elinor Ainslee Greenlaw of Stonington.
Claytor-akky. In vinalhaven, October 17,
and Miss Winnifred Arey, both of

Tlic New

Baker Hammerless
$18.00

-AT-

&

CARLE

JOISifc

,,

Ralph Cluytor
Vinalhaven.

..

,,

In Hampden, October
HaynEs-Swhether.
17, Carl C Haynes and Miss Vangie M. Sweetser,
both ol Hermon.
Lkatheks-Kimball In Hampden, October
17, Leon s. Leathers and Miss Cecil May Kimball, both of Hermon
Ill Searsinont, October 6th
Rifley-Hall.
by Rev. C. A. Purdy, Almond L. Ripley and Miss
searsinont.
of
both
Katie M. Hull,
Ross Vandeets. In Unity, October 16th by
Rev. C, W Ross, Frank Wesley Ross and Miss
Nina Isabel Vandeets, both of Unity.
Weeks-Robebs. Ill Pittsfield, October 17,
Albion M. Weeks and Miss Cassie M. Rogers,
both of Pittsfield.
whitmiv-hiiriwss.
In Rockland. October
10, Albert, F. Whitman of Worcester, Mass., ana
Miss Lizetta A. Burgess of Rockland.
,,

_

DIED.

Coombs. In Castine, October 8, Mrs. James
Coombs, aged 23 years.
Cobb. In Covington, Ky.. October 11, Sylvanus
G. Cobb, formerly of Union, aged 75 years.
Clark. In Rockland, October 15, James W.
Clark, aged 83 years
Evkleth. In Winterport, October 21, Lieut.
Joseph Eveleth of Co. D, '25th Maine, aged 81
years, 4 months, 14 days.
Leach. In Penobscot, October 10. Eugene C.
Leach, aged 50 years and 10 months.
Perkins. In hospital, Yreka, Cal.. September
25, George R. Perkins, native of Waldo, Me.,
aged 79 years, 23 days. Waldo, JMe„ papers
please copy.
In Worcester, Mass., October 10
Rhodes.
Mattie (Lee), wife of Samuel A. Rhodes.
Sopffokd. Id Stonington, October 16. Elmer
E. Spofford, aged 46 years.
Sides. In Camden, October 12, George Dunham Sides, aged 64 years, 3 months and 19 days.
Tuttle. In Bucksport, October 22, Lewis E,
Tuttle, aged 30 years, 4 months, 4 days.

-3^GUNS

FALL AND WINTER COATS

and rifles to let^

tember

F. A. FOLLETT & SON
POST OFFICE

coming

in every

These wil! be on sale,

bought

in

day.

as iasi as

mey

arrive,

SQUARE.

Try Tliose

CENTRAL MARKET

Sausage
FOR SALE
COCKER SPANIELS,
Thoroughbreds, Black and Sun Red. In
G. O. LORD,
quire of
45 High St., or 31 Front St., Belfast
3m39*

Writers Wanted.
are
Steady office work for young ladles who
plain writers. Apply by letter to
MB. TOWNSEND.
The Sawyer Publishing Co.,
Watervlle, Maine.
Iw43*

Closing Out Pric
Although we
Goods,
We

have had a

big trade which has reduced our stock
large and desirable lot to select frou

we still have a

possible and are ottering
I
buying OUTINGS, DR
KID
LONG
UNDERWEAR,
TRIMMINGS,
in our line, you
WORSTED GLOVES—in fact anything
to let this opportunity go by.

are

anxious to close out

that must sell them.

as

quickly

as

*

(

If you are

MoCALL PATTEHNS.

Full line of these patternin business.

stay

FINE STOCK OF R. C. CORSEi
ALL

S

OO.S SOLD FOR C A SB ONLY.
Yours Truly,

CARLE cfc

JON^a

